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Resignation ImpendingV:'

Of .

m
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Kornstadt Evacuated
by Civilian Population

Rebellion Threatens
in all West Ireland

S3 w

*

Chancellor Object of Hatred to German People
t

RUSS PERIL GREATER; KRONSTADT 
AND PETROGRAD BEING EVACUATED

Official Confirmation of Michaelis* 
Withdrawal From Office as Yet, But 
it Must Come Soon; Teuton People 
Angry Against Chancellor.

No The BritishDealt 
Heavy Blow to 
Foe in Aisne Of
fensive; French 
Continue Pro
gress

• • • AF A , , ' v
Civilian Population Removing From Capital and Most Important Naval Base of the 

Country; Move probably a Military Measure, in Anticipation of Further 
Advances by the Germans; Hun Sympathizers at Work in Rigà Gulf

'•‘■in*By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 25.—Nothing has come from any source up to early to-day con

firming the report of the resignation of Dr. Michaelis, the Imperial German Chancellor. 
The London newspapers either ignore the rport or print it inconspicuously.

A brief despatch to The Daily Mail from Amsterdam says that everything that 
is published concerning the position of Chancellor Michaelis is based upon supposition.

MICHAELIS IS HATED.
Rome, Oct. 25.—Luigi Bellomo, an Italian who has succeeded in escaping from a 

concentration camp in Germany, says that the Pope’s peace proposal aroused great 
hopes among Germans, which the people believe Michaelis has dashed to pieces.

The Germans detest the Italians, but hate the English more than any other na
tion, as England is suposed to be the nation that prolongs the war. The Kaiser is not 
adored with blind faith as before, but is still venerated and respected. The three men 
most liked by the people are the Kaiser, the Crown Prince and Hindenburg.

The anger of the people is chiefly directed against Michaelis, who is accused of 
delaying pepop

No sugLrHo‘)ffee, wine or salted meats can be bought in Germany. The only thing 
allowed and recommended is sleep.

By Courier Leaned Wire
Petrograd, Oet. 25___The eva-

' cuntiqç of the civil population 
of the naval base of Kronstadt 
has began.

The removal of civilians from - 
Kronstadt, which Is the most 
important Russian naval base, 
probably Is a military measure; 
The civilian population is mov
ing from Petrograd, from which 
the government-also will go to 
Moscow. The evacuation of 
Reval, another Important port 
on the Gulf of Finland, was re
ported last week.

QUIET IN BALTIC.
Helsingfors, Tuesday,- Oct. 23. 

—(Delayed)—There has been 
no naval action "In the Baltic Or 
In the Gulf of Finland during 
the last two days. The Russian 
fleet is guarding vigilantly the 
entrance to the Gulf of Finland.

It is not believed that Hel
singfors is menaced by the Ger- 

sneaesses in the Gnlt of 
Riga. No measures of evacua

tion have been taken, except that 
the families of officials have / 
been advised to leave the Finn
ish capital, owing to the scar
city of provisions.

TO DECIDE FATE 
Petrograd, Oct. 25. — The 

Russian preliminary parliament, 
according to the newspaper, 
shortly will discuss the fate of 
the. Romanoff family, now im
prisoned near Tobolsk, Siberia. 
Particular attention will be paid 
to the question of eventual ban
ishment abroad of the former 
emperor and his immediate re
latives.

make peace and that the war. 
must be finished In the shortest 
period possible. The formula of 
peaçe with annexations and in
demnities, he added, must be 
expressed clearly.

Russia, Skobeleff said, must 
settle all her Internal quarrels 
before the conference. Other
wise the conference, knowing 
the weakness of Russia, might 
make conditions which would be 
unacceptable.

“I do not wish the altaine of 
conditions

yBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 25—(via Reu

ter’s Ottawa agency)—Tele-., 
grihing from French headquar
ters's Reuter’s correspondent 
says-

“The strategic Intention , of 
the high command In the Aisne 
battle was finally to completely 
thrust the enemy off the crest 
line. We now hold practical
ly the entire line of.the crest 
between Craonne and Vauxaill- 
on. In addition we have got a 
commanding view of the Aillette 
valley from end to end and also 
a view up the Ardon valley, at 
the head of which stands Laon, 
and a view northward across the 
plain over the enemy communi
cations at Anizy In the upper , 
Coney Forest. It will not be 

1 long before the full strategic 
fruits of the victory are garner
ed.

<

3

ofunfavorable 
peace”’ he said, “to be laid at 
the door of the revolution.” 

HUN AGENTS HELPED. 
Petrograd, Oct. SS-rn-How the 

aided In the cap- 
aud Moon Islefuls 
Riga, by sympatli-

END WAIF QUICKLY 
Petrograd, Wednesday," Oct. 

34.—M. Skobeleff, delegate - of 
the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Councils to the, inter-altieil con
ference at Parts, declared at a 
meeting of the Congress of 
Peasants’ Deputies to-day that 
the Parts conference, 
frankly state the conditions on 
which the Allies are wiling to

Germans were 
turc of Oesel 
in the Gnlt Of 
izers there, is told by M. Vlsn- 
evsky, a commissioner sent to 
observe conditions there and 
who escaped in an open boat at-

;

must
SCHOOL BOYS STARVE.

Amsterdam, Oct. 25.—It is leaimed that the schools of Cologne are closed on ac
count of the increase in what is called “hunger typhus,” a type of dysentry caused by 
the bad quality of food, especially the bread produced within recent months. There are 
tens of thousands of cases all over the country. Vienna reports an increased number 
of cases of this malady.

man
(Continued on Page 2.) “Seventy tanks co-operated 

effectively despite thevery
breakneck ascents accomplish
ing all that was expected of 
them." • , 7-Plowmen’s Convention in 

Full Swing at Oak Park
— French Official.

Paris, .Oct. 26—Further pro-, 
gress was made last night, by ■ 
the French on the Alene front 
between Chavlgnon and Mont 
des Singes. The' French war of
fice statement, issued this after
noon says the farm of Rohay 
was captured by the French and 
that a number of-prisoners were 
taken.

Twenty-five German airplanes 
were brought down by French 
pilots last night or compelled to 
land in a damaged condition.

The announcement follows:
"North of the Aisne the sit

uation in the sector between 
Brayen-Laonnois and Chavlgnon 
was not changed during the 
night On the front between 
Mont des Singes and Chavlgnon 
our troops made further pro
grès» and reached Rohay Farm. 
The number of prisoners taken 
up to last night In this region 
exceeds 500.

"Ther? were vigorous artil
lery engagements In the region 
of Cerny-eit-Laonnois, especial
ly In the sector of Vauxmais- 
ons. We dispersed German pa
trols which attempted to ap
proach our lines east of Cerny. 
An attack on tne Saplgnenl 
bridgehead which the enemy 
made alter a violent bombard
ment was repulsed.

“On the left hank of the 
Meuse there was heavy artillery 
fighting in the sector of Chame 
wood. In the region of Sparg
es we carried out a detailed op
eration which enabled 
bring "back prisoners.

'"German aviators’threw down 
two bombs on Nancy.- There were 
no victims.

"During the night of October 
24 twenty-five German airplanes 
were brought down by our pilots 
or fell disabled in the enemy
lines.”

1- -

,__ , x...... .....t________ in fiewMiK papers show that “the domestic front” is
sustaining the greater food scarcity. The pressure of the pttice of bread is increased 
everywhere as from to-day it is officially admitted that there is practically no fish 
obtainable throughout the country nor are there even the faintest hopes of this state 
of affairs being remedied in the near future. Fruit is extremely scarce, sugar has 
gone up fifty per cent, in price, the milk supply together with that of butter, is also 
highly unsatisfactory.

A traveller from Switzerland, who stayed one day en route to Frankfurt tells of 
the largest hotel in the city having no coffee, tea, sugar, milk or butter for breakfast.

* * to have placed his resignation in sided apparently, but the Govcrn-
the hands of the Emperor, but theie ment has taken steps to Prosecute 
, , the Socialist deputies accused by
has been no confirmation. Nearly Mlche.ellg and .Admiral von Capolle.
ali the political parties in the Reich- Emperor William probably is in a 
stag have joined in the drive against quandary as to who to select fot 
Dr Michaelis, which became most the Chancellorship. Prince von Bue- 
intense when he attempted to throw low is opposed by the Socialists ana 
the blame for the mutiny in the other Reichstag elements do not 
Gorman navy unto the Independent want von Bothmann-Hollweg return- 
socialists, who have been persistent ed. But Michaelis eventually will go 
hecklers of his policies. in order to appease the wrath of the

The furore raised by the an- Reichstag, whose opposition even 
nouncement of the mutiny has sub- thfe Emperor must consider.

I

Plowing Matches and Tractor Demonstrations Got 
Off< to a-Good Start Despite Bad State of Weather 
this Morning—Workers For Red Cross on Hand

The Situation.
General Cadorna’s 

strategy which made possible the 
capture of the heights on the eastern 
"bank of the Isonzo, is being put to 
the test by a strong Austro-German 
offensive on the front from Flitsch 
to the Bainsizza plateau, northeast 
of Gorizia. The first blow has been 
struck, but apparently with no great 
success for the attackers.

Austria’» army could do 
against the Italians who were press
ing forward steadily and breaking 
the morale of the Austrian army. The 
Chiapavano Valley already had been 
was threatened seriously and Pola, 
the great Austrian port was in dang
er. The Italian efforts were having 
their effect.

receivedof Ontario. Entries were 
from all sections of the province 
from Orillia .to Port Hope and from 
Niagara Falls to Northern Ontario. 
Visitors weçe present from all quar
ters of Ontario. '

rolled over the sod was musical to 
from Orilla to Port Hope and from 
the eqrs of they mechanical expert nd 
the plowmen.

Walking plow entries were more 
numerous than in former years num
bering about fifty contestants tor 
forty-five prizes. The plowing was 
above the usual standard and every 
event was well contested. A pleasing 
feature of the event was the splendid 
manner In which the horses were har
nessed, indicating the interest ex
hibited in their work by the fatlners

Oak Park Farm, Oct. 25—(By a 
Staff Reporter)—Plowing contests 
and tractor demonstrations, includ
ed in the programme tor the annual 
Provincial Plowing Match now in 
progress at the Oak Park Stock 
Farm, were commenced this morning 
shortly before ten o’clock.

At an early hour this morning, 
in spite of lowering clouds that 
threatened rain, and chilling blasts 
that swept over the fields, crowds be- 

to arrive at the mlnature tent-

skill and

Noon Day Banquet.
At noon to-day a banquet was giv

en by the Wentworth County Joiner’s 
Association to about 400 guests when 
addresses were given by Prèmler 
Hearst, Sir Adam Beck, " Professorlittle

(Continued on Page Five.)gan
ed city that has been erected on 
the., farm immediately adjacent to 
the stopping place of the Brantford 
Municipal Railway. Special service 

given on all the lines that touch 
the farm and throughout the morn
ing and early afternoon automobiles 
continued to arrive and were parked 
in the space allotted tor that pur-

ALL WEST IRELAND ON was

Germany, which up to this time 
sent little of men or munitionshas

to this front, has come to the help 
of the losing Austrians and it is 
German soldiers and German muni
tions and guns that are thundering 
against Cadorna’s defences along the 
Isonzo. The Italians, General Cad- 
orna reports, are "steady and prepar
ed."

IN GERMANY AFTER WARpose.
Although the event was well at

tended the size of the crowd did not 
equal expectations, many being kept 

doubt on account of the

us to

away no
sharp weather and muddy roads.

Preparations.
Yesterday was preparation 

an« while the ground had already 
been staked out for the different 
events, the morning was devoted to 
mechanics spent the greater part of 
the early portion of the day in pre
paring their iron horses for the de
monstration.

The tented city, opposite the^Hydro 
Eelctric power station has been plan
ned in a model manner, and the ar
rangements have all been made with 
a view of avoiding ^contusion, and 
conducting this important 
with efficiency.

Situation More Serious Than Ever Be
fore in History of Nation; Sinn Fein- 
ers Roused to a Pitch Which Can
not be Broken by Pacific Means

t
After a heavy bombardment the 

Austro-German infantry was thrown 
forward against the Italian positions 
the northern part of thhe Bainsizza 
Plateau, a front of 25 miles. The. 
first blow brought little gains, the 
AustroK/ermans, by their own re
port, gaining only the foremost Ita’ 

defences at these points. Gen
erally tile Italians have some ad
vantage in terrain, but the Austrians 

> and Germans hold many high moun
tain positions near the Italian lines, 
near Flitsch. near Tolmino, and on 
The Italians also are fighting with 
their backs to the Isonzo River.

The German political situation is 
absencè of

Inter Allied Educational Exchange to 
Overthrow "Teuton Kultur—A Ban 
Will be Placed on German Univer
sities and Professors Alike

* v_______

day,

T,

•an <■
By Cornier Leased Wire eral local leaders In Cork and Llnr-

London, Oct. 25.—The seriousness erick, but the Sin Feiners say that 
of the situation in Ireland is Insisted they are small fry and do not mat- 
upon by a correspondent of The Dally ter. They boast that the authorities 
Mail, who has been following the dare not arrest Prof. Valera or 
Sin Fein doings in Ireland for sev- Countess Markievicz. 
eral weeks. He declares that the Editorially, the Daily MaiKemphas- 
whole of West Ireland is on the verge izes the "extreme gravity" of the 
of armed rebellion, and continues; Irish sitiation as revealed in Tues-

“The young priests In Professor day’s debate in the House of Com- 
De Valera’s train have suddenly mens. It Inters that the point of lr- 
awakened to the danger of the spark repreasahle conflict is being 

• xtttti a iT'UT'I? ■RTTT.T.Ti'.TTN I they helped to kindle, and are now proached, and it does not believe that 
WüzAlrUyxX JDUUIj I trying to quench it, but I fear it has the Sinn Feiners will pay much at-

Toronto, uct. zo i t00 far The militant Sinn Fein- tentlon to Ahe warning of Premier 
m^nninathee Atla^!ers are the top of their stride. They Lloyd George.

have been allowed to carry their pro- lieves that the warning may have to 
tic coast storm nas gram tQ a pitctl which it seems al- be enforced unless at this late hour 

Ha* most hopeless to break by pacific some scheme can be devised by which 
vv easterly gales means. - to make Irishmen themselves re-
Lith ,.in In tha! “The Sinn Feiners are sublimely sponsible for the preservation of law 
ni,, Maritime confident, and say that Tuesday’s de- and order. The Daily- Mail, accord- 
nrnvincpR and bate In parliament shows plainly ingly suggests that the convention 
«trône northerly that the government is afraid of be invited to take upon It respon- 
wlnds6 with Tain in! them.” sibiUty. for nominating a small body
eeatern and south-1 The correspondent, however, adds of Irishmen to carry on the govern- 
ern Ontario - that there is a ray of hope in that ment in Ireland until the convention

The weather is the Sinn Feiners congress, which has either reached an agreement or
now fairly mild opened in Dublin yesterday, may re- adjourned indefinitely,
in the western pro^ suit in the checking of the militant need of the moment Is to get the 
vlnceg section, for though the military Sinn management of Irish affairs Into

Forecasts. Fein camp Is Urge, It is not omni- Irish hands, as whatever is ^one by
Fresh northwest winds, clearing, potent. 'English authority is sure to be mis-

Friday—Fair and milder. 1 The police are now arresting ser- understood and resented.

formed, that the idea has been part
ly endorsed and that we only await 
the close of the war to put the new 
educational program and! policy tnto 
effect in the three great nations."

By Courier Leased Wire

Easton, Pa., Oct. 25.—Plans tor 
the overthrow of German “kultttr” 
at the end of the war, by an Inter- 
ally educational exchange, were an
nounced here to-day by Dr. Lyman 
Powell of Hobart College, and Fran
cis Monod, secretary of the French 
high commission. Dr. Powell has 
just returned from France, where he 
represented the Association of Am
erican Colleges In conferences fur 
the furtherance of the program. In 
brief, said Dr. Powell, in outlining
the plans, the idea is to cut: away Complete returns from yesterday’s 
from from the before-the-war habit flood of subfiertptions to the loan 
of sending American young men to had not been compiled at the Treas- 
the graduate schools and universities ury department early to-day, but It 
of Germany ahd abolish absolutely wa8 believed that a minimum of $3.- 
the old system of exchange professor- 000,000,000 had t(een attained, 
ships between America and Germany Many outdor celebrations and para- 
and to substitute therefor a system aes were postponed until to-day on 
giving Americans, French sud Bn- account of inclement weather 
tlsh easy access to the colleges of throughout the east. The enthusiasm 
the three nations. aroused from these was expected to

“I have conferred with the educa- swell the aggregate by many millions 
tional and governmental authorities of dollars.
of France and England In this all About two billion dollars must be 
important matter,” continued the raised between now and Saturday 
sneaker “It gives me great happl- night, when the campaign closes, if 
ness to announce that the plans arethe $6,000,000,000 goal Is reached.

fixture
»1U. S. Liberty Loan. 

Washington, Oct 26.—With only
Tractor Plowing.

A large field of sod. has been set 
aside for the demonstration'by the 
tractors and all the important manu
facturers of tractors are représent

ai»- ed. The roar of the mechanical de
vices as they steadily advanced over 
the fields turning over the sod-ln long 
furrows, contrasted strangely with 

The newspaper be- the silence attendant upon the walk
ing plows hauled by horses. The sod 
field provided an excellent opportun
ity for those- tractors of goodt quality 
to demonstrate their superiorty. The 
work of the tractors was keenly wat
ched both yesterday afternoon and 
this morning by,: the best and most 
competent and experienced plowmen 

assembled in. Ontario, Including 
beyond a doubt /faore of the best 
plowmen In the world.

Demonstrations a revelation to 
The great many were given yesterday afternoon 

and this morning by the Iron horses, 
skillfully handled by competent driv
ers. There were about twenty entries 
including all the recognized «takes. 
The chug-chug of the tractors ae they

!
still clouded, but the 
definite news may be the calm be
fore the storm. Dr. Michaelio, the 
bureauacrat Chancellor, is reported

!

three days left In which to complete 
the five billion maximum of the 
second liberty loan; workers 
•throughout the country, cheered by 
the tremendous stimulus given by 
celebration of liberty day all over 
the land, resumed their, drive to-day 
with renewed determination.
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hr transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 

md seller.
m want to buy or 
teal estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
\ur confidence.
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^ SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cent, 
lavana Bouquet Ciga* 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd
lANTFORD. ONT.

A

A meeting of South Brant 
Conservatives and others 

- will be held

Saturday Evening
Oct 27th

At 7.30
In the Borden Rooms, King 
and Dalhousie Streets, for the 
purpose of nominating a Union 

, Government and Win-the-War 
Candidate

N. D. NEILL, Secy.

Boycott on German
^Education After War
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J. M. YOUNG & CO. |
“QUALITY FIRST” g

Bell Phone 351 & 805.

Offw LEE AT 
:1YBASILSHR COMING OUTFirst Marriage Cefrëmony 

Performed in Windham
Methodist Church

• —•— .
THE MEDICAL BOARD

Many Come Far .For Exam
ination—Figures From 

The Board

Yesterday Was a memorable day 
at St. Basil's church, when religious 
observance was made of the golden 
jubilee of the opening of the church 
and the seventy-fifth anniversary of 
the creation of the parish. Pontifie!al 
High Mass was sung at ten o'clock, 
by His Lordship Bishop Dowling of 
Hamilton, assisted, by a number of 
priests of the diocese.

This morning a solemn, requiem 
high mass was sijng in St. Mary’s 
church in memory of the pastors and 
people of the .parish who have passed 
to their reward in the past seventy- 
five years. Large congregations were 
in attendance at both services, de
spite inhospitable weather conditions.

The -children of St. Basil's school 
presented a pleasing program in the 
club rooms last evening, and by 
special request offer the performance 
for a scond time at St. Mary’s Hall 
to-night. Patriotic songs and chor
uses were sung, and pleasing violin 
selections offered by Francis 
Theresa Martin. A playlet, “The Bell 
in the Forest,” was

i
Machine Phone 351£g
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Save your hair! Beautify it! ft is 

only a matter i»t usltig a little, Ban- 
derine occasionally to have a head 
of heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lust- 
rouos, wavy and free from dandruff. 
It is easy and inexpensive to have 

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 or pretty' charming hair and lots of 
, ’phorte 856-8 all milters regarding ll' : Just aPend a few cents frir a 

delivery or subscriptions; News ama11 bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 
items or advertisements. now—a11 drug stores recommend it

; —<$,— —apply a little as directed and with-
Simcoe, Oct. 25—(From Our-Own in t6n mlnu’es there will be an ap- 

Correspondent)—Yesterday at 2 ' pearance of abuntance; freshness, 
o'clock, Old Windham Methodist ftufflness and an incomparable gloss 
church, for first time in its long his- and Iuatre- and try as you will, you 
tory was the scene of a very pretty can not flnd a trace of dandruff or 

«wedding when Miss Louisa Lazelle fa.1,1,in£ bair; but y°ur real surpri 
Beemer, daughter of Harry C. Beem- ! Wi1 be after about two x weeks' use, 
er of Colborne, was united in mar- wben you will see new hair—fine 
riage to James Robert Coilver, son tand downy at first- -yes-—but really 
of Herbert C. Coilver of Townsend. I new ba!r—sprouting out all over 

!l The t'hurch was prettily decorated ??ur scalp—Danderine is, we believe 
for the event with juniper trees and tbe ?nÿ sure bair grower, destroy- 
green vines. The ceremony was per- er , darfruff arid cure for itchy 
formed by Rev. J. B. Snider, pastor a=alp, and it never fails to stop fall.

• °f the church in the presence of a *nS hair at orice. 
large number of guests and specta- tr y?° Wanrt to prove how pretty 
tors. and soft yonh hair really is, moisten

a cloth With a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair 
—taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy arid 

^ust a few moments—a 
delightful surprise awaits 
who tries this.

FRIDAYTo See Or Not To See?
That is the most serious 

question that confronts us to
day. Artificial light, 
ing pictures, intense hèat and 
bright sunlight all affect the 
eyes and unless 
strong enough to resist the 
strain, disorders will result. 
See us now and protect your 

Futute Eyesight

WILL BE;

mov- ==

Promln<mt Sunday School worker, 
who is a visitor at the local Y. M. C. 
A. to-day.

sbyours are
1 .

FI TOO SUM 
TO SEE SACK

se
. r-m\

and

Dr. 8J. Harvey
Wtonfactaring Optlclah. Phocj iff# 
h£i ^Market St. Open Tuesday and 

Closed Wednesday 
arternoens Angnst and September.

presented by 
the boys of the school, and another,
“An Oldtime Evening,” 
girls. The casts of character;

“Bell in the Forest”—Introduc
tion, Maurice Batty; prince, Eugene 
Hunt; Count Leo, 'Iteve Ctolansk;;
Count Rupert, r.r -cis Rowan; 
poachers, Charles Craig, Edward
Hartman ; gamekeeper’s son, Darcy 
O’Donohue; policeman, Leo 
former old resident, Joseph Ion.

TT TV J nr „ "Oldtime Evening" — Grandma
__________ Jieaps OI Dead Were Found Perkins. Helen Nagle; grand-daugh-

Pte. and Mrs. Henry Howarth were Beneath tho O„ino Ier’ E1®anor O’Neail; chairman,yesterday evening entertained »t ene3tn the KumS OI Cora Lanthier; Dorothy Sweetbrier,
dln,De/, by Magistrate Livingstone Quarries Jreae Cheevers: Prudence Holly-
and Mrs. Livingstone of Brantford I hock. Annie Milligan; Dolly Dimples,
Tb® latter had learned that "their son ! FTTVF WfYDtr rtw ^ Hazel McMullen: Charles Light-
and Pte Howarth had been bhttalton WORK OF TANKS hear‘- Leone Philips.
n»rmt.in France and extended to . —•— . T.he bazaar remained in full swing
our citizens a most hearty hospital- Prisoners ' Had Suffered 1 dun?g the evening, and the various

P . . -, . “U "Unerea booths attracted considerable atten-
„ Medical Board. Ureat FîTVatlOllS From . on’ and were successful in dispos-

torrta men.of Class I examined yes- T OZ.L- „r a-- lng of DO small quantity of□revîn„«iUmbered 49> and With those La<* Supplies home-made wares offered for sole.
68 C 44lyd glve A 141, B —The following priests assisted;

44, D 17, E 37, Total 307 Paris, Oct 24__Th» «, Bean Brody served cs IT’»-. M
ture sweeping na- Rev. Fathers E. Doyle „r Gait -,.1
north of ye8terday O. Cassidv of Pens w*re
the nffietoi 6 A4sne 13 indicated by honor; Rev., Fathers MacMa" in 
War Offlt f““?UK.Cement fr0m S' J” of Montreal, and 
the ca^nLto0? 8hi' which reports,-Deacon and sub-Déacon of tin 
srninhl.1 f Pnson’ers exceeding ! respectively; Rev. Fathers Padden
mine-fbretYr SUns ?XCeeding 70' Mary’s Church, Brantford.
^iM-throwers, and 80 machine Father Doganski of St. Basil’s and 

„ Father J. O’Sullivan of Hamilton
several squadrons of tanks part’- were Masters of Ceremonies : Hev. 

cipated, and did excellent work in Fathers Irka of Brantford, W. Der 
company with the advancing infan- ’nody and S. McGoeg of Hamilton 
try It was by means of these most "ere in the sanctuary. His Loi d- 
modern war implements that th- Bb,P3 beautiful voice keeps up won- 
Foilalin farm was captured. .derfuliy. He congratulated the Dean

Most of the prisoners taken Were -Dd ’ t,le 1 congregation on theii 
caught in quarries. One grouD ?eventy-fifth anniversary. The choir 
composed of 400 men, was led mit ?ang a beautiful mass. In the after- 
to surrender by a German soldier iF””11 Lordship attended the con 
who spoke French, and who assured rtnsh ^ th® childl'en in the 
his comrades that they need not fisr i1 a,/n .Hall.bad treatment from their captors I of pralse 18 due tbose in charge

saMÉp - jcarasfÆ
of the French last as they alighted srs. Philip Steves and Arthii/nrnlb 
fro.mh^"otor trucks, in which th'.-y to whose indefatigable work part of 
had been hurried to the battlefield the successes of the concert is due
38 Thenfio==emenftSis r, The capacity of the Church Hali To Knablo the Municipal Corpora-

°f thC Ger”la.n,!. wer0 was overtaxed despite the inclemen- tion of the City of Brantford to 
heavy as was testified to cy of the weather and manri were buy and sell Fuel ànd Food, 

by the heaps of dead found beneath turned away. No doubt tho rm> ^
the ruins of quarries, which crumb- tainment will be repeated” before" noJitfo^nf°f 
ied under the French bombard- the close of the week^s festivities acte as follows-
ment. The French casualties were1 Hearty congratulations are to be 1 tk» , -w „ ; , ,
rather below normal. 1 offered the Very Reverend n»,6 „ Council of the MunicipalMomentarily Stmme.1 I Bradÿ, D.D., for theRePgiousanS ^ Cdty °l Brantford

Comparative quiet has succeeded So=la> celebration of the Jubilee authorized and empower-
yesterday’s battle. The Germans, as ! which will remain green in the meZ L J ^ atore fuKe1’ and sac^ 
toaished by the rapidity and the ex- ory of the People of Brantford tor1 artlcld8 of „toFd as may be designated 
tent of the French success, seemed ™a”y Years and which reflects great * Jf*}0 R,ail^ay and
momentarily stunned, but it is proh- ^edlt on the zealous- and canable Municipal Board and to sell the same
able that they are engaged in mov-1 palt°r', dealers and residents of the muni-
ing their artillery to the rear. I«nn» mvw?® Mass Millard, in G was cipallty-

Prisoners arriving in driblets to- ! Dy.tbe choir, which was direct- 2- The said Council are hereby 
day appear to have suffered great “Jj"88 Dowling, with Miss Dake further authorized to acquire lands, 
privations from lack of supplies dur- a‘ag at the organ. The soprano erect buildings, establish, conduct 
ing the French artillery preparation. „ » ,V,ere taken by Miss M. O’Grady and :maintain depots, stores, ware- 
The French aviation service is great- Mr„ ™88 M- Dowling, contralto by bouses and yards, and to purchase 
ly praised for its work. During the and" jjV L°ok, tenor by Mr. j. Hanes KUCb machinery, appliances and 
attack it rendered immense service Srr- M. McCabe, and bass bv equipment as may be necessary for
for the Frencli command, working I ' MCCabe. * such purpose.
und-ar the most unfavorable condi-1 kfrfvou-v ------ - 3. The said Council are ‘further
tiens for flying, namely, mists, ! By couri T * HIVE Vp POS’I’. authorized to appoint such officers, 
heavy clouds and strong Winds. The ! ' pp. , ‘r V”*”1' Wlre ’ clerks and servants as may be nee-
airmen flew oyer the infantry when ,3rs st .grad' Pct- 24—The newspan- essary to manage and conduct such 
they were making the attack, and probablv win* ,Premier Kerensky businesses.
when they saw the G-eririan ,Infantry • eommandm-!!, Tt« n.ql,,sh tbe post of 4. The said Council are further
assembling for a counter-attack they arm, to Oo ".f of the Russian authorized to make rules, regula- 
adyanced toward the enemy at an eaa ^ th» Z“e[al Boukhonin at the tions and do all such further acts 
altitude ,of less than, one hundred eK* » and things as may be necessary tor
yards, sîidW'éred machine gun bullets r— ----- ------- ----------------- the full and proper carrying qut of
upon him and brought about a dis- w ■■■ -' -- • all such powers,
personal of the aseémblage. | . , <- T ll * 5. The said Council- are further

Several French machines flew -, ™ authorized to borrow from time to
the Loan railroad depot and at- VIMBk time such nioney, not exceeding in

all the sum of Fifty Thousand Dol
lars ($50,000) as may be necessary 
for such purposes and to issue dft- 
bentures of the Corporation, payable 
in not more than ten years from the 
''rite of such Issues.

by the

HfeSteli'Wtetér Coating 

3 Yard Ends

M Remnants of Dress Goods in Black and 
J; . Colors, 11-2 to 3 yard Ends, Suitable 

Lengths '^or Children’s School 
Dresses, Etc.

Remnants of Silks in Black and Colors, 1 
in Tafefta, Paillette and Duchess ”

■ Remnants of Shirting, Pillow Cottbns, ■ 
^ Table Linen^Towelling, Flannelettes. M

Remnants of Embroidery, Insertions M 
Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

ALL SPECIALLY MARKED FOR 
FRIDAY

French Victory North of 
Thë Aisne Was of 

Sanguinary Nature
ENEMY LOSSES HUGE

s 11-2 to
aThe bride made a charming pic

ture in a gown of wlite crepe de 
chene with pearl trimmings and the 
conventional veil and orange blos
soms.. She carried a shower bou
quet o fpink and white roses. The 
maid of honor, Miss Clara Porter 
of Simcoe a cousin of the bride, was 
attired in peach colored crepe de 
Chene combined with Georgette 
crepe, and wore a black picture hat. 
The groom was unattended. Miss 
Rena Slaght of Simcoe played the 
wedding march. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony, the guests assembled 
at the bride’s home Where a recep
tion was held after which the newly 
wedded couple departed on a motor trip.

Roach ;CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway

everyone

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

, .2'2Ljl'IS,IT.y'or Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
1 tarera Falls and New York.
. <X39 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni

agara Fails and Buffalo.
<UT a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.

—F<Vê, Hamilton and Torouto. 
n 2*tharine?; Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
l.ra pan .—For Hamilton, Toronto Ni

agara Falla and East.
agt'rt folTami ^iU°n’ Toron,°’ N1‘

^fi8^arndrFa3rllt0n’ T°ronto’ N1"
p.m.—For

ity.Toronto and

the
The bride was the recipient of a 

large number of beautiful and costly 
gifts. Among these being a hand-
n0irileJ,?mtd oak wr:tinB desk from 
Old Wlnd'ham friends. The bride 
was tor years organist of Old Wind
ham church and is possessed of 
usual musical abil'ty.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. Col- 
lver will reside at the groom’s farm 
in Townsend.

6,00 •a. !
Bast milton, Toronto and RUSS PERILJ

un-main line west
Departure 

8:«J a.m.—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.-r-For London,
Horon and Chicago.

■9.20 a.m.—For London,
Intermediate stations.

8;62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
and intermediate stations.

Huron Pa“dÆgoLond°n' Detroit’ Port

Huron and~Chlcago°nd0n’ Detro‘t- Port 
it^^uP'rii.—For London and Intermediate

(Continued from
ter thePort Huron 

Detroit, Port 

Detroit and 

Port

page one) 
occupation. He défi

b^toetoffleet,0fC efforts ™ade 
men and ffl 1 to rally their 
men and asserts that several of

di"g Genern| Martin- 
on, commander of the
committed sitichle 
troops surrendered,

,That the Germans had know- 
,of c’mditions on the Is.

teat whin by the tact
hr^Lhfh, Aviator Safonov 
br°“fh‘ d<?»n a German hydro-
tomriTt^tf dead eccupaht was 
found to have «complete plans
^ed «ttg but °f I,ro-
posea fortifications. On the
flans places were marked for 
bombing. General Marttooff’s 
scouts frequently observed lan
terns flashing from the shore, 
and upon investigation, found a 
deserted cabin with a 
leading to toe roof, 
canvas found lying on tee 
ground were removed, but later 
ZZl r<?P,ac«l by a mysterious

In an effort to st-m the surren
der of large bodies of troops, 
Visnevsky and others pretended 
to be sending signals to Russian 
ships bringing help. Instruc
tions. were issued by soldier com
mittees, he says, . 
wishing to sin-ena 
gather niider white flitgs. Com
mander Srishko, of the Reval 
battalion of death, it is relatetl 
handed his sword to a soldier,
saying: “I never ______
home,- Those who can, may save 
themselves or. die as I,” where
upon he shot himself. The Ger
mans gave two honrs in which 
to surrender. The majority of 
tee garrison gave up their 
within this time.

Men from West of County Much 
Inconvenienced.

Most of the men who reported tor 
Medical examination at Port Dover 
yesterday were from Langton, Vanes
sa and Waterford who come to Sim
coe first not having heard that the 
Board had left here. No announce- 
ment has yet been made of a sitting 
at Pt. Rowan or Delhi, and many 
have to travel forty miles to be ex
amined. For the benefit of all we 
repeat that to-morrow and Saturday 
the Board will be at HagersviUe, and 
on Monday and Tuesday next at 
Wateriford. Then balck to Simcoe 
for Oct. 31st—^unless headquarters 
issues other orders in the meantime 
in which event the Courier will en
deavor to advise its readers.

The 31 examined to-day were 
graded thus, A2 15.B2 4; C3 3; D 
1; E. 8.

And the total in the

1garrison, 
when the liiHiiiiin

J. M. YOUNG & CO.BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf
falo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
ind Intermediate stations.

„ West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 

relch and Intermediate stations.
IfGod-

the Coundftafter the exph-atiorTor 
one month ft-om the date of its first 
publication, which date Is 
eleventh day of October, 1917.

A tenant desiring to vote on same 
must deliver to the Clerk not later 
than the seventh day before the day 
appointed for taking the vote, a de
claration as provided for by Sub
section 3 of Section 265 of The 
Municipal Act.

Saturday the 3rd day of Novem
ber, 1917, between the hours of nine 
o’clock In the forenoon and 
o’clock in the afternoon is appointed 
for taking the votes of electors 
qualified to vote on money by-laws 
at the following polling places, and 
by the following Deputy Returning 
Officers, namely:

BY-LAW NO. 1419«ALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6:30. a.m.—For Galt, 

Quelpb, Palmerston and all points north.
.o™ipBhraat,°rd 855 am-For Galt’ 

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt. 
Juelph, Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD TILLSONBÜRG LINE 
Leave Bràtitford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

aenbnrg. Port Dover und St. Thomas. 
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m—For Till- 

- son^urg, Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
^From Sooth—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m.;

the
ladder 

Squares of
date is: A. 156; b' 72; C I^D^IS0 
E. 45; Total 338.

Press Photographs.
Mrs. E. H. Hart, if Jarvis is visit

ing her sister Mrs. I. Mclnally, Kent 
Street.

W. G. Jackson reached home last 
night from a trip to Columbus, Ohio, 
to attend the National Dairy Show.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Boughner 
in Brantford yesterday.

Mr. Thos. Osborne spent yester
day in Brantford attending the Bell 
Memorial ceremonies and waited tor 
the evening meeting in the Opera 
House at which the veteran inventor 
displayed the original instrument ov
er which he first heard the human 
voice at a distance 
Brantford to Paris—dn Nov. ioth 
1876.

Ptes. Thos. Tickner and Henry 
Howarth were in the guard of Hon
or to receive Vice-Royalty at Brant
ford yesterday. Mrs, Henry Howarth 
accompanied her husband to Brant- 
tor yesterday.

nine
Brantford Municipal Ry.

that those 
er should

were
For Paris—Five hour. minutes after the

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

East bound
7.36 a.m. except Bun day .-—For Hamilton 

and intermediate points, Welland, 
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For .Hamilton and intermedi
ate çoints^ Toronto, Pèterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound

division 
WARD 1— 
1* 2, 3 
4. 5, 6 
WARD 2—

Places tnfiling Officer

Dufferin School John H. Bailey 
Ryerson School M. Quinlan

will return
Ni-

7, 8 133 Sydenham St. A. Scrutou 
9, 10, 11 Victoria School Warwick Pierce 
WARD 3—
11» 13, 14, 15, 16 Coart House Jas Tutt 
WARD 
17, 18, 19 
20, 21 z 
WARD 5—
22, 23, 24 05 Arthur St.
26, 36, 27 
Polling Sub-

over wire—
and

^ T““ar.,
4B6 jp.m. Daily—For Waterford and ln-

«ÆnTofelLStt.nU' St‘ Th0maa’Ft D.
§w isSiiEISi 

K3S awagaaams
ai SilEisssig»
n i... 32 18 4 lfe 552 9.1S 8.18 10.28
M at1* 8*011:3812.314.310.15 6.318.3110.41 ,

t||i llllEiilll Mf-SheldonSpent $1900 for 

iü Treapent Wi&dirt Bêne.
M. 8t.Mril0.44 12,44 2.44 4.44 6 44 8.441106 , Finally Made Well by
Pt D. 815010^12^0 |50«0ri50 am ttSo Lydia Ê, Pinkham’» Veg

etable Compound.

arms Alexander School Jos. Ness 
King George Harry Sterne

NO PEACE NOW.
PefrogrAd, Oct. as.-^pollticttl 

circles, according to Thç Izves- 
tia, the organ of the Workmen's 
and Soldiers’ Councils, are in
terested in the visit paid to 
Premier Kerensky yesterday by 
Sir George Buchanan, the Bri
tish ambassador; which is be
lieved to be connected with the 
instructions given M. Skobeleff, 
delegate of the Workmen and 
Soldiers, to the Paris confer
ence. The Izvestia learns that 
Foreign • Minister Terestehenko 
will make an emphatic declara
tion before the preliminary 
parliament with a view to dis
pelling the bad impression Sko- 
befeiPs instructions are report
ed to have created.

M. Terestachenko, it Is said, 
is of the opinion that any desire 
for peace at the present, would 
be prejudicial to Russia’s in
terests. He will emphasize es
pecially that the very lack of 
success of tee Russian armies 
means a postponement of pence.

Harry Adams 
Jos. Hawkins 

Deputy Re-
96 Erie Ave. 

Polling
8.59 The May • —”1 r"-nl at the City 

Hall on lLaBtisy
9.12

A REMARKABLE
STATEMENT

926 22nd day of 
October ,1917 at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon to appoint 
persons to attend at the various poll
ing places aforesaid and on the final 
summing up of the votes by the City 
Clerk.

9.40
9.46

h:

over
tacked arriving troop trains. Some 
of thy machines accompanying tbe 
infantry columns kept so low that 
they were obliged to shorten the 
atennae of their wireless apparatus. 
All the aeroplanes participating in 
thy battle were riddled with bullets. 
One ,of them fell blazing among the 
French troops; the pilot was unin
jured, arid ran to the nearest bat
talion commander with highly valu
able fufortpation.

Weed’s AoesLicdns.
Th» Great English Jlei. edy. 
Tones and invigorates the x hole 
nervo assy stem, makes new Blood 
in- old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, MeniaZ and, Brain Worry, Despon- 
dency. Loss cffcnerf.’y. Palpitation of the 
Heart, Faüinç Memory, Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by »U 
uniggists or mailed in plain pkg. on recej 
price. Nt~w pamphlet irnilrd free. THE W 
MEDICINE CO..T0SD! 1T0. )#T. (Urmto WMm.»

ftMDm0.r9a45Yo:S^4Pm^^r«
ÂrrRe Brantford—7.40 a.m.; 8.40

6. The Treasurer of the City of 
Brantford shall keep separate and 
detailed accounts of the amount of 
the debt incurred, the quantities of 
fuel and food respectively purchased, 
with details of the cost of the same 
and all disbursements in and about 
the management and carrying on of 
the saijl business, the priçe and 
prices at which the same were sold, 
the stock or stocks of fuel and food 
on hand and such further details 
and particulars as may be ordered 
by the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board, and the said Treasurer 
shall quarterly filé with the Ontario 
Municipal Bureau, at the City of 
Toronto, all the above details and 
particulars and such others as may 
be hereafter ordered by the Board.'

7, This by-law to subject to the ap
proval of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board and the Lieutenant 
Governor. In Council, and subject t > 
such limitations and restrictions

cy all 
pt off
OOD

Tlillllliiiilii----- [jTygWith headaches, ner-

||Lfcn=®a
Jriofng at times. I Spent $1900 on doe- 
ltors arid riot one did

MHasi
cannot tffidewtand why wtitoen don’t
wee how much pain and.
woffid escape by taking.your medicine".
sjraç'Mi'a!
iSKst-fc^âT1*'m =•
SSaS'

a.m.;

I
riot MEAT SmtpLIBS 

By Confier Leaped Wire
Loridon, Oct. 25.—Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency—Leading represent
atives of the porntniops have been 
in conference with.the Board of trade 

By Courier Leasiecf Wire regarding' the Empire’s meat sun-
London, Oct. 25.—Sir William plies. Those present Included Sir 

James Herschel, discoverer arid de- George PerW Canad’an Sigh Com- 
veloper of the system of indentlflca- mlssioner, Messrs. Schreiner, High 
tion by finger prints, dted yesterday. Commissioner foi- South Africa;

Sir William James Herschel serv- chianpln. trades éomiMssiorier for 
ed in the civil service in India from South Africa and also Australian and 
1873 to 1878. He discovered the use New Zealand représentatives, 
of finger prints in 1859, and in1 
1879 initiated this means of indeti- 
flcation for civil purposes tn Bengal.
He wgs the author of the “Origin of 
Finger Printing.”
, Sir William was born in 1833. He 
was the grandson of Sir William 
Herschel, the English astronomer, 
and the son of Sir Johri Frederick 
William Herschel, whom he succeed
ed In the baronetcy in 1871.

W*

BOY
WANTED

'

SIR WM. HERSCHEL DEAD

is nk-

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages ‘ to 
Start

roff
CIDER SEIZED 

By courier Leased Wfro
Victoria, B.O., OCt. 35.--The Pa

cific Club, of which ail-the provincial 
ministers are members, was yester
day raided by the nolice and several 
dozen bottles of Devonshire cider 
seized for tee purpose of analysis
see if it contains more than two and «—saaa——e.n ,i r iu ■ ij.1 city Clerk
Üd HAHÏLTCW BYFB. ,ï.NS™A™”T„,°S1Î' S5|

bltlon-Uw, Another raOd ^s carried, Note* Bntish war cerrcpondent , by„law. ,nd that it the aewnt; 
out on the Westholm Hotel, where ’ arid ma nof letters, who declares 
6,0 ,dozen bottles of cider ztere seiz- hunger wa» the cause of Russian Re- 
e8, vdletien,

amt
conditions as may be prescribed by 
the said Board.

8. This By-law shall take effect' 
Immediately on the final passing.

Passed this 
A.D., 1917.’

day of
, to

Mayor.
Apply: Foreman, 
Courier OfficeChildren Ory

FOR FLETCHER’S
CâStORlA

of the electors qualified to vote or. I 
money by-laws is obtained to it, it1 
will be taken into consideration by

——A—*.’-I i- -e"d 't-i AATV,

liil
't

I

y

Fuel and 
By-La

Meetings of electors f 
of public discussion of 
Fuel and Food By-law t 
follows:

Thursday, 25th Octol 
at Trinity Church, Cayi 
Hace.

Friday, 26th October, 
King George School, Rai 

Monday, 29th October, 
Dufferin School Chestnu 

Tuesday, 30th October 
Victoria School, Albion i 

Wednesday, 31st Octol 
Alexandra School, Darlir 

Thursday, 1st Novembi 
Ryerson School Oak St.

AUCTION
at 37 Alfred Street, to b 
nesday, October 31st, sail 
List of articles for sale:

Furniture—2 dressers, , 
1 writing desk, 2 oak si 
tables 2 rosewood stands 
and mattresses and bedi 
coal stove, 1 walnut sta 
cut oak extension tab! 
organ, leather chair, cl 
pictures in frames. Silve 
set, miscellaneous silver 
and glassware ; eight-day 
tra fancy prize silk quilt 
chair, 25 yards rag carpt 
books, carpenter’s toe 
'stretchers, and other ! 
numerous to mention. 

Terms—Cash.
MR. W. K. LOFT, Ï 
MR. S. P. PITCHER

Auction
AUCTION SALE OF RB 

AND CHATTE
S. P. Pitcher will s< 

auction on Tuesday, O 
at 1.30 at the 4th propi 
street, north of Mt. Ho; 
the following:

PARLOR—21 yards 
take, 2 oak rockers, m 
tee upholstered in sill 
stand, pictures cushion:

DINING-ROOM—24 
sels carpet, oak dining 
consisting of six lea 
chairs, buffet extensio 
our couch, art souvenir 
curtains, rugs.

KITCHEN—18 yard 
steel range, table, cha 
chair, washing machit 
tubs, boiler, ladder, ( 
leum, graniteware, dial 
of canned fruit.

BARN—--Harness, cu 
disc, buggy, horse, 
slejghs 1, horse wagi 
robe, horse blanket, eta 
tity of hay and straw.

The real estate coi 
acres on which is built 
half storey red brick 
seven rooms; good j 
well. clsteVn, fruit, ci 
pears and apples. , T1 
the best garden proper 
county, in good c 
commend itself tib in: 
chasers. Property to 
ject to reserve bid. T 
tels c-ish; terms of ri 
be made known at tim< 
particulars apply to tin 
auctioneer or Mrs. Stei 
Mrs. Steedman, 

Proprietoress.

ditio

8.

A UCTION
Giving up fan 

AUCTION SALE OF F.
AND IMPLEMO

Thos. Slack has in 
Almas to sell by publi 
his farm, situated, betl 
Flanders’ Farm,
School House and norl 
village, Wednesday, Oi 
commencing at 12 o’cl 

HORSES (3)—1 son 
years old, weighs 1,20 
mare, 13 years old, w
1 colt, rising 3 years 
aged mare, hay.

CATTLE—1 grade H 
5 years old, due Marcl 
Holstein cow, 4 years < 
12; 1 grade Holstein i 
old, due Dec. 3; 1 gr
heifer, 2 years old. due 
grade Holstein bull, 1 
grade Holstein, 4 year 

PIGS—1 brood sow;
2 shoatg. weigh 150 lb: 

IMPLEMENTS—2 D
ders, E ft. cut, 1 new 
mower, new; 1 Deering
1 Deering 3-horse sprii 
tivator, new; 1 grain i 
land roller, Deering, ne 
with large hillers, new; 
row; 1 set iron harr 
smoothing harrows; 1 
new; 1 Adams wagon 
top buggy; 1 one-hon
2 cutters ; 1 set Deering
new; 140 ft. hay fork I 
leys; 140 ft. hay fork 
bay fork, new. 1 set 8 
rack, new; 1 Chatham 
with bagger, new ; 1 
ning mill ; 1 root pu
Aylmer scales, capacity 
1 ladder; 1 stone boa 
grass seeder; 1 wheelb 
double' harness, nearly 
chain harness, nearly 
cinglé harness. 1 nearlj

MICELLANEOUS — 
posts; 2 anchor posts; j 
lumber; 1 grindstone;

(Aackle; a quantity of g 
crosscut saw; 2 horse 
robe; 1 Daisy churn; 1 
milk pails; 2 logging 
Collie dog.

POULTRY—30 Wh 
hens; 20 White Legh< 

FEED—20 tons hay 
of oats;-150 bushels d 
Icy; a quantity of mam 
tity of turnips; a quai 
Potatoes.

Whiffletrees, necky 
shovels, chains, and « 
too numerous to menti 

Sale at 12 o’clock. 3 
TERMS—All sums l 

under, cash ; over that 
months’ 
proved security; or 6 i 
for cash on credit am 
Thos. Slack,

Proprietor.
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Î, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25,1917. THREETHE CO'

illi- FOR SALE■»« i MONEY-MAKERFuel and Food 
By-Law

AUCTION SALE LOSING GRIP 
ON THEIR MEN

UNRESERVED AUCTION HALE OF
FARM STOCK AND IMPLB.

MHNTS.
Mr. Fred Mitchell has instructed 

W. Almas to sell by public auction 
at his farm, situated on Pleasant 
Ridge, about three miles southi-west 
of the city, better known as the 
back street of Mt. Pleasant, better 
known as the Jerry Burtch Farm, 
on Monday, October 29th, at one 
o’clock sharp.

Terms—Ten months 6 per cent, 
per anpum with approved security.

HORSES—One good work horse.
grads

Holsteins, 6 young cows in good 
flow of milk, 1 fresh cow, 6 years 
old; 1 cow, due in January, 3 years 
old; 1 cow, due in May, 5 years old; 
1 cow, due in April. 2 years old past, 
1 cow, due on April 6, 2 years "old; 
1 cow, due on April 10, 2 years old; 
1 yearling heifer, due in March; 1 
bull, registered Holstein, 12 months 
old; 3 calves.

HOGS—Good York sow and 5 
pigs, about 3 weeks Old; 6 good 
shoats.

IMPLEMENTS—McCormack bin
der, nearly new; bob-sleighs, cook 
stove, good heavy market wagon 
with top, now, an extra good one.

About 200 bushels turnips and 
numerous other articles.

Fred Mitchell,

:! ! Eight acres of good land with- ; j 
I in 1 1-2 miles of the city. This ;

! ! is an exceptional good piece of :
1 ; land. Will take small cottage ; ; 

^ > j y in exchange. !
That good home of the late ; » 

W. P. Jones. In one of the ; | 
I most picturesque parts of the j • 

| ; city. Surrounded by hedges and ■ ’ 
■ i very fine ornamental trees. An I ! 
! ! ideal home, X
! ! One and a half storey white j | i i brick with large lot on Brighton j ! 
i i Row. $1350, .$200 down. For ! • 
! ! further particulars apply to

Meetings of electors for the purpose 
of public discussion of the proposed 
Fuel and Food By-law will be held as
follows:

Thursday, 25th October, at 8 p.m., 
at Trinity Church, Cayuga St., Eagle
Place.

Friday, 26th October, at 8 p.m. at 
King George School, Rawdon St 

Monday, 29th October, at 8 p.m., at 
Dufferin School Chestnut Ave.

Tuesday, 30th October at 8 p.m., at 
Victoria School, Albion St.

Wednesday, 31st October at 8 p.m., 
Alexandra School, Darling St.

Thursday, 1st November, at 8 p.m., 
Ryerson School Oak St.

Is Sent By Mr. Robert 
Henry

Among the many letters received 
In connection with the Bell Memor
ial unveiling, was the" following;— 
Geo. Hately, Esq., Secfeta 

Telephone Memortfcl, 
tion, Brantford, Oàt.

Dear, Sir,—1 beg to acknowledge 
with thanks, the receipt of your in
vitation to he present at the unveil
ing ceremonies and.' other dedication 
ceremonies in'Connection with* - the 
memorial of the Invention Of the 
telephone, the most notable event in 
the history of your city: The in 
vention of the Bell Telephone was

*
Story of the Execution of 
Germany Officers by Sol

diers Confirmed

SURRENDER RISKED

And He Refused to Give 
Up Stronghold Without 

Fight

DESERTIONS MANY

When Men are Captured’ No 
Attempt is Made to 

Punish Them

X We have been authorized to offer for immediate 
X sale the following farming and business proposition:
X 1. Situate at a good village, farm consisting of 97 
; ; acres, 2 acres orchard, 70 acres cleared^ on which are 
- • erectedd large brick house containing about 10 ropms ; 
'•‘■a bam 47x54, hip-roof, stone basement ; livery barn 54x34, 
: ! stabling for 18 horses.

Xi!

ry Bell 
AaBoriia-

i

CATTLE —Eleven head
2. Farm stock, implements, etc., excepting 1 horse

tX and 1 cow.

S. P. PITCHER & SON n3. Livery business, horses, vehicles and complete 
equipment, including contract for the delivery of rural 
mail ; village weigh scales. "

The whole of the above is offered as a going con- 
cren for the price of $12,000 cash. We will be pleased 
to submit further particulars and show this property to 
any prospective^ purchaser who means business.

Large number of other fdrms for sale.

;
43 MARKET STREET 

; i Real Estate and Auctioneer ! ! 
j : Issuer of Marriage Licenses ; ;
*X*X*X*)K*X*X+)K*X+X*X*X*XS*X

AUCTION SALE
at 37 Alfred Street, to be held Wed
nesday, October 31st, sale at 1.30 p.m. 
List of articles for sale:

Furniture—2 dressers, 3 commodes, 
1 writing desk, 2 oak stands, center 
tables 2 rosewood stands 2 bedsteads 
and mattresses and bedding, 1 little 
coal stove, 1 walnut stand, quarter- 
cut oak extension

;S' With the British Armies in Franc# 
and Belgium, Oct. 24—The consoli
dation of the positions won by the al
lies in Monday’s attack was being 
rapidly completed to-day under a 
bright sun, which is mitigating some 
what the difficulties of the work in 
the morass-like ground. Active ar
tillery fire marked the night in the 
region to the ast and north of Ypres.

The .British big guns have never 
ceased to pour a devastating1 fire in
to the German positions along the 
Flanders battlle-frout, and the en
emy has responded vigorously. Last 
night the Germans directed a "heavy 
fire against the sector between the 
Ypres-Menin highway and the Ypres- 
Roulers railway, and also concentra
ted on Abraham heights, which are 
on the Gravenstafel ridge, south
west of Passchendaele.

Shortly before dark last evening 
the enemey launched a counter-at
tack against the British to the south 
of Houtholst forest, near the junc
tion with the -French but this was 
repulsed with machine gun and rifle 
fire. Both the French and British 
were holding thir new positions in 
this difficult territory on the edge 
of the forest strongly.

Why Soldiers Killed Officer.
The report that British troops had 

found a German officer who had been 
executed by his own soldiers, the 
body having the hands bounds behind 
the back, has been confirmed. The 
incident occurred at a redoubt south 
oif Poelcapelle during the recent 
fighting. There were fourteen Ger
man so-ldiers and young officers hold
ing this place. When the British 
found the dead officer, with five bul
let wounds in his body. The reason 
for his execution was that the men 
desired to surrenedr and he refused 
to give up his stronghold without a h? 
struggle.

This affair Is another link tending I 
‘Op substantiate statements made by I 
prisoners that the German officers I 
commanding certain bodies of rtoops 1 
alpng the Flanders front are losing 
control over their men. There, is no 
doubt that there has been 
considerable deterioration in the 
morale of manyof the German troops 
in this region. But the

machine is recognized 
still being a powerful one.

Officers Losing Grip.
One non-commissiqped officer be- 

long.ng to the tenth Bavarian di- 
who was captured about tile 

-•n.Sdle of October, asserted as had 
othér prisoners before, that the 
officers were losing their grip on 
the men. lie said that desertions in 
the rear areas were very frequent 
and cited the case of 13 men of hi# 
own company, who had deserted a 
fortnight before, declaring that they 
were going home. Some of them 
were arrested on the way, but oth
ers actually reached their homes.

Four of these men were brought 
hack to their company as prisoners, 
hut the officer did not know wheth
er any of them had been punished.
He added that this was not an ex
ceptional case.

An equally interesting statement 
was made by a captured officer of
the Guard Reserve division, ..._
had joined hie regiment in the mid
dle of October. He declared that 
the morale In Germany was very 
had and that the civilians were rats*
’ng aq outcry as to why the war was 
being prolonged. Throughout the 
country, he said, there was talk of 
an end to the Hohenzollems and "lie 
establishment of a republ 
morale in his own division, he char
acterized as bad. although fnrp.miy 
it had been good.

This officer further said that the 
authorities had already called up 
the 1920 class in Brunswick. Gei- 
madÿ was suffering from a serious 
shortage of horses and there 
great scarcity of canvas as a result 
of which the manufacture of tents 
had virtually ceased, huts being 
erected instead.

Another officer prisoner 
charge of the guard in a war prison
er camp. There were British, French 
and Russian prisoners there. The 
food y»s not good, he said, and a 
number of deaths had occurred from 
“hunger and typhus.”

j. t. mows
S. G. Read & Son Lin,ked— __ _____ __ table, Dominion

organ, leather chair, china cabinet, Welby Almas, 
pictures in frames. Silverware: 1 tea 
set, miscellaneous silverware, dishes 
and glassware; eight-day clock, 3 ex
tra fancy prize silk quilts, 1 rocking 
chair, 25 yards rag carpet, about 100 
books, carpenter’s tools, curtain 
stretchers, and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Terms—Cash.
MR. W. K. LOFT, Proprietor.
MR. S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

: The
MoverAUCTION SALE 1 Bell phone 76. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 66

of 25 Choice Lots in the thrifty vill
age of Burford, on

TERMS—$50 down. Half of bal
ance payable in 6 months, balance in 
12 months.
x There will also be offered for sale 
one cement house on Maple Avenue, 
with large lot; one frame house and 
barn, on Maple Avenue, 137 foot 
frontage.

Terms made known at time of sale.
WM. JOHNSTON, Proprietor.
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

!
Carting, -Teaming 

Storage

I | Special Piano Hoisting 
! Machinery

| TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
I „ Mining Stocks
*■ FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICED

R. HENRY.
one of great Interest to Brantford, 
the Dominion of Canada and the 
civilized world. -

I regret that I will be unable, 
owing to previous engagements, to 
be present.

I may say that I was asked by the 
father of the great inventor, to pro
cure authority from the Dominion 
Telegraph Co. to Allow their tele
graph poles to be used for the use 
of the wires to the corner leading to 
Tutela Heights, which I succeeded in 
getting the President of the Com
pany to do. I was also invited to be 
present at a local test and heard 
voices in Brantford, when a guest 
at the cottage on Tutela Heights, as 
the Brantford Iguests heard our 
voices. Little did I think on that oc
casion of the great results which 
were to follow. **

With best wishes, ,1 am,
Yours very truly,

> ROBERT HENRY,

Auction Sale Office—124 Dalhemdl 
Street /

Phone 866
Residence—236 West 

Phone 681

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
AND CHATTELS.

S. P. Pitcher will sell by public 
auction on Tuesday, October 30th, 
at 1.30 at the 4th property on West 
street, north of Mt. Hope Cemetery, 
the following:

PARLOR—21 yards carpet, oak 
take, 2 oak rockers, mahogany set
tee upholstered in silk, jaidiniere 
stand, pictures, cushions.

DINING-ROOM—24 yards Brus
sels carpet, oak dining-room suits, 
consisting of six leather seateu 
chairs, buffet extension table, vel
our couch, art souvenir heater, aroii 
curtains, rugs.

KITCHEN—18 yards linoleum, 
steel range, table, chairs, rocking 
chair, washing machine, wringer, 
tubs, boiler, ladder, 6 yards lino
leum, graniteware, dishes, quantity 
of canned fruit. '

BARN—Harness, cutter, plow, 
disc, buggy, horse, cultivatoi. 
sleighs 1 horse wagon, cowhide 
robe, horse blanket, chickens, 
tity of hay and straw.

The real estate consists of ID 
acres on which is built a one-and-a- 
half storey red brick - house, witn 
seven rooms; good frame , barn, 
well. Cistern, fruit, consisting oi" 
pears and apples. This is one of 
the best garden properties in Brant 
county, in good condition and should 
commend itself tp intending pur
chasers. Property to be sold sub 
jert to reserve bid. Terms of chat
tels cash: terms of real estate to 
be made known at time of sale. For 
particulars apply to the undersigned 
auctioneer or Mrs. Steedman.
Mrs. Steedman,

Proprietoress.

!V

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.AUCTION SALE
STOCK BROKERSOF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURÈ 

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, will sell by 
public auction on Tuesday, Oct 30th, 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at the Exchange, 
129 Colborne Street, a quantity of 
household furniture and number of 
books. The afternoon will be de
voted to household furniture, such as 
walnut bookcase, walnut sofa, chairs, 
Brussels carpet, tables, curtains, wal
nut bed-room suites, mattresses, 
springs and other household effects.

At 8 o’clock a large number of 
books, paintings, engravings, etc., 
will be sold. Goods on inspection af
ternoon previous to sale.

Remember the date of sale, Tues
day, October 30th, at 129 Colborne St. 

Terms—Cash before delivery.
S. G. READ, Auctioneer.

I -

1 (Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

- (Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange) THE
Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON GIBSON COAL Co.PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICE PHONE 4988.

quail-

♦♦♦
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St.
150 Dalhousie St..
52 Erie Ave.

MARKETS ♦♦♦

£ New Books Worth £ 
HU-Reading

MORTGAGE SALE
2VEGETABLES tUnder and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction bn Thursday, the 
29th day of November, next, at. the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon 
at the Court House, in the City of 
Brantford, by Walter Bragg, Esq., 
Auctioneer, the following property. 
Being composed pfpart of lot inum
ber one, according to a plan of sub
division of block **P” east of the 
Wilkes Tract, registered in the Reg
istry Office for the County of Brant, 
•** vNo. 330, better described as fol
lows:

X if
Pumpkins .... ..... 0.05 to 0.25 
Cauliflower
Gherkins, per hundred .......... ..25
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.16 
Squash
Carrots, basket .... ..0.20 to 0.25 
Parsnips, basket, .....0.20 to 0.25 
Tomatoes, , box ..
Tomatoes, basket 
Tomatoes green, basket 
Radishes, bunch .. ,.. 6c, 3 for 100
Rhubarb............ . .... 8 tor 10c
Lettuce, bunch .. .
Beans, quart.........
Potatoes, bushel ..
Potatoes, bushel ..
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart..............
Peaa, peck, ....
Celery . . . .
Pumpkin............
Turnips, basket...............0.30 to 0.30
Cabbage, each 
Onions, basket 
Onions, bunch
Corn, dozen................... 0.18 to 0.20
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60

5 to 15 X 1

lGerman l“Dwelling Places of Light,” by Winston
Y Churchill; “Long Live the King,” by Mary Roberts
Y Rinehart; “Annes House of Dreams,” by L. M. 
*1 Montgomery; “Extricating Obadiah,” by Joseph 
X C. Lincoln; “My Four Years in .Germany,” by
Y James W. Gerard; “The Indian. Drum,” by author
Y of “Blind Man’s Eyes.” on sale at

0.10 to 0.25 Yas X ■
For Sale !116 A good home on Rawdon St. 

for $1800.00. No. 2031.
A two storey brick house with 

all conveniences on Victoria St. 
No. 2029.

60 fS. P. Pitcher, 
Auctioneer.

. 36

£f;AUCTION SALE 2 A dwelling home and bam on 
< Sarah St. No. 2028.

A beautiful home with every 
convenience on Brant Ave. No. 
2027.

adgCt o’ aoia
...................$1.2)

. .1.20 to 1.25Giving up farming.
AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 

AND IMPLEMENTS.
Thos. Slack has instructed W. 

Almas to sell by public auction at 
his farm, situated, better known as 
Flanders’ Farm, south of Stone 
School House and north of Boston 
village, Wednesday, October 31st. 
commencing at 12 o’clock sharp.

HORSES (3)—1 sorrel mare, 10 
years old, weighs 1,200; 1 brown
mare, 13 years old, weighs 1 2 00;
1 colt, rising 3 years old, bay; 1 
aged mare, hay.

CATTLE—1 grade Holstein cow,
•r> years old, due March 7 ; 1 grade 
Holstein cow, 4 years old. due May 
12; 1 grade Holstein cow, 4 years 
old, due Dec. 3; 1 grade Holstein
heifer, 2 years old, due April 17; 1 
grade Holstein bull, 1 year old; 1 
glade Holstein, 4 year old, beef.

PIGS—1 brood sow; 11 shoats;
2 shoats. weigh 150 lbs.

IMPLEMENTS—2 Deering bin
ders, 6 ft. cut, 1 new; 1 Deering 
mower, new; 1 Deering horse rake;
1 Deering 3-horse spring tooth cul
tivator, new; 1 grain drill; 1 steel 
land roller, Deering, new; 1 souffler 
with large hillers, new; 1 disc har
row;!
smoothing harrows; 1 Bain wagon, 
new; 1 Adams wagon box, new; 1 
top buggy; 1 one-horse democrat;
2 cutters; 1 set Deering bob sleighs, 
new; 140 ft. hay fork rope and pul
leys; 140 ft. hay fork rope, new; 1 
hay fork, npw_l set slings; 1 hay 
rack, now; 1 Chatham fanning mill 
with bagger, 
ning mill;
Aylmer scales, capacity 2,000 lbs.,
1 ladder; 1 stone boat; 1 Cy.clone 
grass seeder; 1 wheelbarrow; 1 set 
double harness, nearly new; 1 set 
chain harness, nearly new; 2 set 
single harness, 1 nearly new.

MICELLANEOUS — 31 
posts; 2 anchor posts; 200 ft. pine 
lumber; 1 grindstone; 1 block and 

(tackle; a quantity of grain bags; l 
crosscut saw; 2 horse blankets; 1 
robe; 1 Daisy churn; 1 barrel salt, 
milk pails; 2 logging chains; 1 
Collie dog.

POULTRY—30 White Leghorn 
lu-ns; 20 White Leghorn chickens.

FEED—20 tons hay; a quantity 
of oats; 150 bushels oats and bar
ley; a quantity of mangels; a quan 
tity of turnips; a quantity of seed 
potatoes.

Whiffletrees, neckyokes, forks, 
ohm-els, chains, and other articles 
ton numerous to mention.

Sale al 12 o’clock.
TERMS—All sums of $10 and 

under, cash; over that amount, 12 
months’ credit on furnishing ap
proved security; or 6 per cent, oft 
for cash on credit amounts.
Thos. Slack,

Proprietor.

2 2Commencing at Ithe South
west angle of said lot one, thencce 
northerly along the westerly limit of 
said lot one, 32 feet, thence easterly 
parallel with the southerly limit of 
said lot one, 75 feet, thence southerly 
narallel with the westerly limit of said 
lot one 32 feet to the southerly limit 
of said lot one, thence westerly along 
said southerly limit of lot one 75 feet 
to tile place of beginning. Upon said 
premises there is a house, No. 303 
Rawdon street, two storey brick with 
one storey frame kitchen—commodi
ous enough for good sized family and 
containing parlor, dining 
try. 3 bedrooms and a furnace.

TERMS—10 per cent, of the

...0.20 tq/0.20
... .0.40 t60.40

................... 0.05
. .0.05 to 0.25

One of the finest residences 
in the city can be bought cheap 
if sold within a few days. No. 
2030. y

One of the best 50 acre farms 
in the county with good build
ings and fruit orchard can be 
secured as owner is retiring on 
account of ill health. No. 2032.

I STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE !i l. 0.05 to 0.15 LIMITED
50-' 4» BELL PHONE 569. 160 Coltiome Street Y0.05 to 0.06

*

who
FRUITS. Jv

1 yowling & CoT.H. £?B. Railway. .. 0.85 to 1.10Peaches
Elderberries, quart.................12 1-2
Plums, basket..................0.75 to 0.95
Pears, basket
Irapes, basket................. W
Thlmbieberrles, box..........
Gooseberries, box ..
Cabbage, dozen ...
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 

MISCELLANEOUS

GIRLS! MAKE 
LEMON LOTION 

TO WHITEN AND 
BEAUTIFY SKIN

room, pan- (Aetomatic Block Signala)
The Beet Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—H amilton to New 
York, Boston; alio New York, Bom- 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
O. C. MARTIN, Or P. A* HamUtos

..0.90 to 1.00 

. .0.35 to 0.60
.......  20

..0.12 to 0.13 
..0.60 to 1.00

pur
chase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, balance to be paid with
in 30 days thereafter. For further 
particulars and conditions apply to 

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.
_ Solicitor for Vendor
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie Street, 

Brantford Ontario.
Dated at Brantford this twenty-fifth 

day of October, A.D., 1917.

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1278 ana 1278, Ante 

- Evening Phone 108The

Old hay ....................$12.00 to $14.00
Chickens........................... 0.75 to 0.90
Chickens, each.............. 1.00 to 1.25
Ducks, each ...................1.00 to 1.00
Tggs....................................... 0.50,10 0.50
Butter, dairy................... 0.48 to 0.50

In all weathers the skin and com
plexion can be kept wonderfully clear 
soft and white by the use of this in
expensive 'lemon lotion which any 
girl or woman can easily prepare. 

The juice of two fresh lemons 
TORONTO CATTLT MARKET strained into a bottle containing 

By Courier Leased wire tnree ounces of orchard white mak-
Toronto, Oct. 25—The cattle trade es a whole quarter pint of the most 

at-the Union Stock Yards was slow remarkable lemon shin, beautifler at 
this morning. Cattle and calves about the coat one mu#t pay for a 
slow. Sheep and hogs steady. There small jar of the ordinary cold creams 
were 278 cattle. 14 calves, 1,406 Care should be taken to strain lemon 

alw1 qn7 Khppn julce through a tine cloth so no lemon
Export rattle, choice, $11.00 to vuip gets in, tnèn tais lotion will 

$12.00; butcher cattle, choice $10 to “eep uesh tor months Every wo- 
$10.50 medium $8.50 to $9.25; man knows that lemon juice is used 
common, $7.00 to $7.75; buteher t0 bleat* and remove suen b emishes 

nA. as freckles, sallowness and tan, andcows choice ||.25 to $9 00 m^iurn softener, smoothen-
$7.25 to $7.75; canners $5.25 to beautifler$5.75; bulls *6.00 to ,vn:00:atoCekmsS ÏÏT «3»* three ounces of
steers $8.50 to $10.00,s , orcllar4 white at any pharmacy and
choice, $8.00 to $8-25, ^Sht, $7.09 two iemons from tne grooeq and
to mllkers’ ,?aC«i oÉ° make up a quarter pint of this
to $135; springers, $40 to $125, sweeyy fragrant lemon lotion. It
slreep, ewes, $10-50 to $13.00; buclts naturaliy gnould help to soften, 
and culls $7.60 to $9.50; lamb:;, £reatlen, bleach and bring out the 
$15.75 to $16.00; b°gs, ted^ and wat- raseg an(j bidden beauty ot any skin, 
ered, $16.76; calves, $7,00 to $lo.uu. -pbose who will make it a habit to 

. —gently massage this lotion into the 
CHICAGO MARKETS lace, neck, arms and hands once or

By Courier Leased Wire twee daily may be repaid with a
Chicago, Oct. 26.—Cattle receipts, Bkin that is flexible and young look- 

11,000; market steady; Texas steers nlg and a peach-like complexion. 
$6.85 to $17; Stockers and feeders,
$6.60 to $11.50; cows and'heifers 
$A.85 to $12; calves, $8 to $15.00; 
hogs, receipts, 15,000; market Arm; 
light $14.26 to $16.46; mixed $14.- 
65 to $16.70; heavy $14.60 to 
$16.75; rough, $14.60 to $14.85; 
pigs, $10.25 to $13.25; bilk of 
sales $14.85 to $16.40; sheep, re
ceipts, 12,000; market steady; weth
ers $8.75 to $12.76; lambs, native 
$12.25 to $17.76.

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

was a
1 set iron harrows; 1 set

CROSS TO RETIRE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Calgary, Oct. 25—It is stated here 
on good authority that Hon. C. W 
Cross, attorney-general lin the prov
incial government, will retire in a 
short time and that his place will bn 
taken by A. G. MacXay, an Edmon
ton lawyer. Mr. MacKay will not 
take the post of attorney-general, 
but will be provincial secretary, the 
present minister of education, J. R. 
Boyce, becoming attorn-ey-genera!, 
and a new addition to the cabinet, 
G. P. Smith of Camrose, Alberta, 
taking over the Department of Edu
cation.

had

Leave orders at 271 Colborne 
or Bell Phone 2091DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 a-m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. daily

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains. 
Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St, 

Phone 86 City Ticket Agent

W. BUTLERnew ; 1 Clinton fan- 
1 root pulper; 1 set Electrical Contractor

i <!•MINERS’ QUIT.
By Courier Leueed Wire \ ,

Fernie, B.C., Oct. 25.—The miners 
of this camp quit work yesterday 
morning in pursuance of their notice 
that th'ny would do so on that date 
unl'sss their demands for ;settlement 
of disputes as to minor matters per
taining to the agreement entered 
into whey they returned to work in 
August are satisfied and the non
union men join the union. About 
nin'3 hundred men are Idle in conse
quence of this action. It is thought 
that matters between the company 
and the men ,can be adjusted with 
little difficulty when ffflr wage of
ficer Harrison arrivas from Calgary 
to-day.. There being so small a num
ber of men outside the union, not 
more than a dozen, as stated by lo
cal union officials, not much trouble 
along this line is anticipated. -

\\i0R.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS^,1;
xpedidne for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbli Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

:

ri
fcedar B

PH0SPH0N0L e0R MEN Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

for Nerve and Bra_ ucreases ‘ grey matter'1, 
• Tonic—will builcL up. $3 a box, or two for
IS» at drug stores, or b . nail on receipt of price - 
Tiue SCOVBIA. pwrt ; -,x F*.. CatLariv*» 0»l»r4« 1 it"STANDARD BOOTS.

(Associated Press).
Northampton, England, Oct. 25.— 

Arrangements are now complete for 
turning out every week 
nairs of standard boots made of 
leather, as soon as the Government 
gives the word for the work to be 
started.

There will be three grades of- 
men’s boots at prices ranging be
tween $1.68 and $2.95. Women's 
shoes will cost them from $1.68 up
wards and boots from $1.80 up.

It is expected that children’s 
boots will be turned out in greatest 
quantity at first owing to the short
age. - ,

There will be no wood fibre can
vas or patent subtitutes in these 
standard boots. Leather will be

13
y

!250,090
■i

E
K

WINNIPEG REGISTRATION 
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Up to yester
day evening 912 class 1 men here 
had filled in the report service 
forms, while 6,725'have made ap
plications for exemption, according 
to the latest figures given out by 
Registrar Chaphan.

1
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siring to vote on same 
p the Clerk not later 
Ith day before the day 
taking the vote, a de- 
rovided for by Sub- 
fection 2C5 of The

e 3rd day of Novem- 
reen the hours of nine 

forenoon and nine 
afternoon is appointed 
■ votes of electors 
ate on money by-laws 
kg polling places, and 
ng Deputy Returning

Tlao'S turning Officer

n School John H. Bailey 
ion School M. If 11 ill in II
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forenoon to appoint 
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COiVS PhospLiei; as.
Gr*at English lie% edy. 
Baud invigorates the hole 
ms system, makes new Blood 
Id Veins, Cures Nervous 
nd Brain Worry. Bespon» 
terr,7/, Palpitation of the 
r.ory. Price $1 per b<xx, six 
isc, f ix will cure. Sold by all 
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’t ira île‘l free. THE WOOD 
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Now is the time to install 
that fire-place you were think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur
nace. We have artistic designs 
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREET ' 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228 L

GRAND TRUNK Rûl LWAY
SYSTEM

i*
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BELL HOMESTEAD WED * HEALTHY BODE
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Taking “ FRUIT-A-TIVES».Ducal Party Opened Returned Soldiers’ 
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Paid Visit to the Actual Birthplace 
of the Telephone
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Soap with each pur
chase of 2 cakes of 
Palm Olive Soap.—

Thursday, Oct. 25th, 1917.

the situation.
All reports agree that the Teutons 

are now concentrating heavy forces 
on the Italian front in the Julian" 
area. They have been brought from 
the Russian front, where the un 
fortunate failure of that countiy 
makes their

appreciate what you,, who have been 
over there, have done.

"When thlg war is ended, and the 
end sis not yét in eight,- the Home, 
as an institution, Will continue as 
long as tile Dominion lasts, and Can
ada will last until the end of the 
world. Into thé minds of succeeding 
generations will be inculcated the 
sentiments of loyalty and devotion, 
bravery and sacrifice that have been 
displayed in this struggle by the Can
adian troops at tiie front.

"One lesson we have learned from 
this mighty combat—never again bo 
far as we ere concerned, will we al
low such an outrage to be perpetrat
ed. There will be many problems to 
be solved after the war and they 
can only be successfully solved by 
co-operation and mutual assistance. 
You can do much in the way of solv
ing these questions.

“Many of you men will carry until 
your dying day the scars of battle 
gained In this conflict, but rest as
sured that all that can be done by 
medical skill and knowledge, and 
tbe sympathy of the people of this 
Dominion, will be done to make 
your lives as happy as possible.

“I now declare this home formally 
opened.”

After months of earnest and ener- 
day toward 
to the re-

igetic action, the g 
which those intere 
turned soldiers’ home have looked,I was celebrated yesterday afternoon, 
when the Governor-General, after 
a brief address said; “I now declare 
this Home formally opened.”

In spite of the drizzling rain\ that 
fell Interminably and dismally on 
the large crowd who awaited for the 
arrival of His Excellency, the event 
was an entire success in every par
ticular. The indefatigable workers of 
the many patriotic organizations of 
the city, and the many private indi
viduals and the bulk of the citizens 
who have contributed so generously 
toward bringing the Home to a state 
ready for occupation, discovered that 
their untiring efforts had resulted In 
a practical result which even their 
fondest anticipations failed to equal. 
By all the building was pronounced 
Ideal.
was presented with an address on 
behalf of the local branch of the G. 
W. V. A., read by Capt. the Rev. E. 
C. Jeakins, and was made the recipi
ent of a silver key as a memento of 
the occasion of bis first visit to the 
city of Brantford. The key was pre
sented by Gunner R. Sparks, a vet
eran of the Somme. The key was a 
minute masterpiece of the crafts
man’s art. It bore on the face the 
inscription ;

“Presented to Governor-General 
by G. W. V. A., Oct. 24, 1917. Open
ing Soldiers’ Home.”

The Duke of Devonshire 
in fitting terms replied;

"Ladies and gentlemen, it is in
deed a pleasure to be present in this 
city and to declare this Home open
ed. We who have not been able to 
take an active part in the trenches

Get a supply

Îpresence unnecessaiy. 
Without doubt a tremendous of fen- 
sive is in contemplation against the 
sons of Garibaldi, but Cardona is
sues the reassuring message: 
blow of the enemy will 
steady and prepared.”

The triumph recently achieved by 
the French upon the Aisne was even 
more sweeping and successful than 
at first reported. Over eight thous
and prisoners were taken, togethei 
with a total of more than seventy 
heavy guns.

3 Cakes of * 
Palm Olive 

Soap for 25c f
MR. MARRIOTT 

78 Lewi Are., Ottawa, Ont., 
August 9th, 1915.

“ I think it my duty to tell you what 
11 Fruit-a-tivea ” has done for 
Three yean ago, I began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives1’, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 8* years 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour's sickness since I com
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

“The 
find us me./

s ■•
1 •'

oThere is desperate fighting on 
the Flanders front, where the foe 
are attempting to win back positions 
lost northeast of Ypres. The 
troops have been strongly rein
forced, but have been unable to 
make any headway.

The submarine report for 
week is not so good, 
number of British vessels sunk of. 
over 1,600 tons was seventeen and 
eight under that figure.

enemy brought ni t simply next door, but 
"nto the the very room in which one 
;s speaking.. It has put more than 
hundred-league boots on the m°s- 
! eneers of trade and commerce and 
nf all social intercourse. To a young 
< ountry of Canada’s territorial vast
ness the telephone is a nation-mak
ing instrumentality. It has im
mensely facilitated the growth of 
the many relations between widely- 
separated sections of Canada anti 
between one economic area and au- 
•,iher. In this way it has played an 
important part in shaping, or at 
least forwarding, the destiny of the 
i-ountry. The telephone has been a 
band-maid of Confederation, help
ing to knit the country together by 
its countless strands. It is more 
v. onderful than Ariel, the sprite of 
i lie magician Prospero. But it the 
famous inventor needs no sculptured 
tribute to his memory, the Canadian 
city in which the heir of his inven
tion first saw tbe light and from 
which its first message was sent, 
ought to have some outward and 
visible sign of distinction. It may 
well he proud of Bell’s association 
with it. The idea of raising this 

_ „ memorial originated with Mr. W. F.
previous Governor-General s, who Cockshutt, who to an .address deliv- 
have visited here, his aide de camp ered at the unveiling gave some ac

count of .the bringing forth of the 
telephone in his city.

Toronto Globe : For many, rea
sons the Bell telephone is the most 
beneficent application of science to 
practical life of the past hundred 
years. The telegraph has, and 
probably always will have, a wide 
field of usefulness, and in that con
nection the name of Samuel Breese 
Morse has long been, and will long 
be, held In popular veneration. But 
in several important respects the 
telephone surpasses its predecessor 
in varied interest and practical util
ity, for its use does not call for 

many technical skill, and through it one

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
60c. A box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of priee by Frett-e-tives Limited. 
Ottawa.

last Memorial Tablets Unveiled 
The five oak tablets bearing the 

names of two hundred heroes from 
Brant County who, Have made the 
supreme sacrifice oto the battlefield, 
Inscribed In letters of gold, and pre
sented by the Kitchener Club of lit
tle girls, was unveiled, -and His Ex
cellency spent some time admiring 
this feature of the building.

Inspection of the Home 
The various rooms throughout the 

building were examined Individually 
and without exception, the distingu
ished visitor commented favorably 
on their appearance and comfortable 
furnishings.

The official

The men
ace without any doubt is still veiy 
much that.

A RED LETTER DAY.
any doubt Brantford 

chronicled the most memorable dav 
in its history In connection with the 
Bell Memorial unveiling. Never be
fore has there been such a gather
ing of outside men of distinction and 
probably never again, as far as this 
city is concerned.

The Duke of Devonshire impress
ed everyone as a man of sound com
mon sense, and a thoroughly well 
fitted representative of our Sover
eign in these Dominions. Unlike

Without

FOR PARIS PASTOR
Baptist Church Executive 

Offers Home Rent Free 
To W. H. Langton

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Forty Hours* Devotion to fee 
r Conducted in Church of \ 

Sâcrëd Heart
RED CROSS^DONATIONS

Pte. Hillman Reported A 
Prisoner of War In Ger

many

HOTTEST FIGHTING 
OF WAR ON AISNE

.

Small Section From Laffaux to La Royer^ Farm Has Been 
Scene of Continuous Death Grip Between French 

and Germans During Three Years of Wardid not hand to the newspaper men 
a copy of his remarks, which on all 
three occasions of his speaking, were 
extemporaneous and well conceived 
and delivered.

By Courier Leased Wire
the French armies - in 

France, Oct. 23.—(By the Associat
ed Press).—Nowhere on the French 
front has the fighting been mote 
obdurate and more fierce than ia 
that small section of the line ex
tending north of the Aisne from 
Laffaux to La Royere Farm, south
east of the old Fort De Malmaisou, 
where ever since the battle of the 
Marne in 1914 French and German 
forces have been at the closest grips. 
For months since the French of
fensive in April the Germans have 
attempted to re-take in morsels that 
vitally important strip of territory 
which the French then captured in 
one day. The position was an un
stable one for both armies. Each 
occupied a position which might be 
regarded as t&at which at the end 
of a battle one side muet give wav 
to the other sooner or later.

holds had been pierced by big shells, 
one battery alone placing five 
cessive shells in the same hole.

Somewhat east of the center of 
the position attacked, Fort De Mal- 
maison stands out plainly on top of 
the plateau and. the assault of this 
position was one of the principal 
tasks facing the French troops. The 
Germans had transformed the dis
mantled fortress Into a formidable 
center of resistance. Two of its 
sides were still intact when the at
tack opened, and it was not known 
whether the underground 
had been affected by 
shells. The Germans had construct
ed a new entrance on the northern 
ride and also one or two tunnels 
through which the garrison could 
escape, to case of necessity, to a 
quarry some distance away.

Another strong point was near the 
eastern limit of the offensive at Bo
ll ery. Here also, the French guns 
had done excellent destructive work 
on the deep tunnelled sheltrs, while 
at the western and Saint Gullain 
Farm and the Fruty quarry, there 
had been muçh damage. >

From prisoners captured before 
the battle it was learned that the 
German crown prince had1 ordered a 
concentration in front of the lines 
■which were .to be held at all costs. 
The commanders of the German ad
vanced positions had received tbe 
most stringest warnings not to cede 
a foot of ground, as French progress 
meant the enfilading of the German 
lines all along the Ailette valley. It 
had been observed during • the pre 
paration for the advance, that Ilia 
troops of different German divisions 
had become mixed to the front lines, 
and this was taken as a sign of dis
organization, brought about by the 
harrying of communications by the 
French.
* The French were full of confidence 
when they went over the top, in close 
touch with their own barrage fire, 
which swept everything from in 
front of them. They advanced as 
though on practise ground, every 
man knowing what was expected of 
him and the precise point for which 
he was making.

With suc-
Sir John Hendrie, Lieut-Governor, 

always has something to say of 
value.

Dr. Bell—well is there anything 
that marvellous man undertake 
which toe does not accomplish be 
yond compare? ' He is a born orato:'

1 with an enunciation which
other public men would do well to j can hear and recognize the living

voice of a friend or an acquaint
ance, even across a continent.

It was eminently fitting, there- 
speeches which were models of ora-,fore, that the city of Brantford, 
torical effort. where he achieved his first success

j in putting the telephone into prac- 
1 tical use, should do special honor to 
ris Inventor, Alexander Graham Bell, 
while he is still very much alive, 
and quite able to appreciate the dis
tinction conferred on him by yester 
day's celebration of his monumental 
achievinent. On the second of March 
next he will complete his seventieth 
vear, and there are few septuagen
arians who have done so much as be 
has done to lustify a completed life 
of the proverbial threescore and ten 
years.

In the controversy over the place 
of Mr. Beil's invention it is fortun
ately unnecessary for us or others to 
participate for he has himself given 
to the public a complete and de 
tailed account of what he did in 
Brantford to give practical effect to 
his scientific ideas. He lived in 
Brantford from 1870 to 1872, where 
he was intimately 
his father, Alexander Melville Bell, 
to the elaboration of the latter’s sys
tem of “visible speech and universal 
alphabets.” Father and son were 
worthy of one another : a noble pair 
of practical inventors, whose pur
poses were as phiianth ropical as 
their'ingenuity was exceptional.

Paris, Oct. 24—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)—Rev. W. H. Lang
ton and Mrs. Langton - with their 
family will now reside on William 
street In the residence lately owned 
by Mr. C. Tate, and which was pur
chased by the Executive of the Bap
tist church. Rev. Mr. Langton is 
the popular pastor of the Baptist 
church and has just completed his 
first year ot pastorship Here. In re
cognition of the good work he is do
ing the members of his congregation 
have decided to make the new par
sonage free of rent In addition to 
his salary.

Much sympathy will be extended 
to Mr. Wm. Vipond in the death of 
Ms beloved wife, Celia Wilson, 
which took place in the Brantford 
Hospital. Deceased was well-known 
to many in town as she was educat
ed and married here. Prior to mov
ing to Brantford a few years ago, 
she resided on Willow street, when 
her husband was employed at the 
Alabastine works. /Besides her hus
band five small children survive her.

The members of the Exemption 
Tribunal for Paris are Messrs. Paul 
Wickson and John M. Patterson.

Last evening the concert held in 
St. James Parish Hall under the aus
pices of the S. O. S., for the benefit 
of Mr. C. Woolman ot Hamilton, 
who met with an acuident some three 
years ago and losing his eye sight 
was a decided success in every way. 
Mayor C. B. Robinson acted as chair
man and a very pleasing programme 
was rendered which was much en
joyed by those present. The folllow- 
ing assisted, Mrs. Bemrose, Mrs. Old
ham, Mrs. J. Sinclair, .Misses G. Eng
land, M. Vickers, E. Hill, Messrs E. 
V. Kinsey, H. Hill, G. Bell and Geo. 
Foster. Speeches were given by Dis
trict Deputy Russell and W. R. Webb 
of the S. O. E.. Hamilton, and Rev. 
R. J. Seton Adamson. Over $60.00 
wa« realized.

Rev, Father McMahon, a Jesuit of 
Montreal will conduct the forty 
Hours of Adoration In the Church 
of the Sacred Heart. This evening 
the Preparatory sermon will be at 
7.45. Mass of Exposition to-morrow 
at 8 o’clock a.m. Saturday at 8 a_m. 
Mass of peace. Father McMahon will 
preach at both 8 and 10.30. Ser
vice on Sunday morning also every 
evening. » Sunday evening included 
when the solemn closing will take 
place. •

Mrs. Hillman was notified on Tues
day that her husband, Pte. Hillman 
was a prisoner at Germany. Pte. H. 
R. Bestwtck la reported wounded.

The following donations have been 
"received by the Paris Red Cross Soc
iety from the Ladles Aid of the Con
gregational church $26.00 * the 
Union Thanksgiving service $7.60, 
Miss Norris class of boys at the junc
tion Mission $2.50, Mr. Charles Bor
rows of Glenwood, 111. $6.00,

copy. Apart from the enthralling 
Interest of hds theme, he delivered |

portions 
the French

Hon. Mr. Robertson, tire new la
bor member of the Dominion Gov
ernment, created a most favorable 
impression as did also Hon. Mr. 
MacPhersoti, of the Ontario Cabinet. 
The latter. Is tire possessor of a 
most resonant voice and Ms thoughts 
are clothed in choice language.

The other notable speakers also 
delighted everyone, and Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., once more demon
strated that he takes rank with the 
best.

The army which possessed tl, - 
superiority In artillery and the most 
useful observation points when tfc» 
final stage of the fight began was 
sure to have the upper hand.

The most recent official state
ments have shown that scarcely a 
day has passed without a combat of 
more or less severe character hav
ing been fought in this region, but 
the official reports failed to coTvey 
any idea of the fury and determina
tion of both Bides—the Germans in 
holding their positions anti the 
French in harrying them.

The French in fell knowledge of 
what was confronting them brought 
some of their heaviest artillery to 
bear on the German shelters, In )an 
attempt to cause their collapse in
to block them so as to prevent the 
reserves from emerging for imme
diate counter-attack as soon as the 
French infantry waves advanced be
yond the first German lines.

Some of the finest troops of tbe 
German army occupied the ground, 
including three divisions of . the 
Prussian Guards and one Bavarian 
division. These must have suffered 
terribly during the artillery prepara
tions as for days thousands ot pro
jectiles had been rained on them, 
whilé French machine guns poured 
a continual stream of bullets every
where behind the German lines. The 
battlefield bears no resemblance to 
battlefields anywhere else. The 
ground all around Is broken with 
steep hills rising from deep valleys.

The crest on which the tight oc
curred, was vital for the Germans, 
and they held to It tenaciously, not 
being able to afford ’to allow them
selves to tie driven off, as retirement 
meant they would be thrown Into the 
vai iy of th i Al'ette, with Its exten
sive marshes Th-- plateau is under
mined with numerous large cavern 
some natural and 
from quarrying and excavation. One 
of them, Mont Parnasse, five acres 
In extent, borders on the Sotssons- 
Brussels road. It had been worked 
in two strata, forming two stories ‘n 
which there was sufficient accommo
dation for an entire brigade.

This and other similar shelters of
the1

greatest difficulties to the French at
tackers, but the French heavy guns 
had made splendid practice and sev
eral of these subterranean strong-

:

To him, the . Mayor, Aldermen, 
members of the Bell Memorial Asso
ciation and all others co” corned, 
nothing bat the hearty con
gratulations can be extended. associated with

BELL MEMORIAL*^ REFERENCES.
The Bell Memorial unveiling is an 

incident which win be recorded the 
world over and for all time estab
lish the inalienable right of 
place to be known as the Telephone 
City.

this

Papers everywhere, In addi
tion to lengthy reports of proceed
ings, are devoting editorials to the 
event. Here are two samples:

Mail and Empire: Yesterday '-.is 
Excellency the Governor-General un
veiled the monument the Bell Mem
orial Association erected in Brant- 
ford in honor of the inventor of the 
telephone. Few men have conferred 
upon mankind so general a boon as 
the one the world owes to Dr. Alex
ander Graham Bell, and few have 
lived to beheld so great a triumph 
of an Idea of their own begetting, 
of Alexander Graham Bell it may 
be said that he needs no statues of 
bronze or marble to preserve hid 
memory. To behold his monument 
you have but to look about you. No 
matter in what part of the civilized 
world a man may wander he finds 
the telephone ready to his hand, and 
through that wizard-like service, 
-icrn In Brantford, he speaks and is 
spoken to over long distances. Upon 
tie wires all kinds of communica
tions, whatever the language, find 
a path. It is impossible to suni- 
marlee iu any short article the ef
fects of the great social revolution 
that has been wrought by the tele
phone.
Hundred miles away, or for that 
Matter a thousand miles away, is

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The rain steadily refused to “ring 
off.” Later it was the participants 
who did another kind of wringing.

Mr. FVf. Parde'e*‘Liberal whip, 
has come out flat-footed for the 
Union Government, 
citizens who realize the crisis.

******
Brantford for all time will now 

be known as the “Central” of the 
phone Invention.

FRENcf LOSSES 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris. Oct. 25.—Only one French 
vessel was sunk by a submarine or 
mine during the week ending Octo
ber 21. The vessel tost measured un
der 1,680 tons. Four vessels were at
tacked unsuccessfully by submarines.

So should all

*
*****

Prof. Bell, after the Kerby House 
luncheon, was beseiged by seekers 
for his autograph. He responded 
with characteristic affability.

The Toronto Lawrierlte Liberals 
are out for a straight party fight.

Printingsome resulting
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, die Quality BxceHeot, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
went to serve YOU.

and urging members of the party 
everywhere to follow their example. 
What a nice patriotic bunch they are 
to be sure.

â

k

MacBride PressMEDICÀL BOARD. the German ‘reserve», offered
Twenty-two applicants were ex

amined by the Medical Board last 
night, being graded as follows: A., 
13; C., 7; E., 2.

LIMITED.By its magic the man a Phone 870M King St
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LOVAHim PAY BY CHEQUE
lit RE IN CELLAR 

; Fire originating in tl 
the home of Mr. R. Sear 
Avenue, spread to the 
necessitated a run by tl 
department last night. 1 
well under control by t 
arrived, and was soon 
by the use of chemicals

CLEARING LAWN
A squad of inmates 1 

jail were at work this j 
«Jer the supervision of T 
clearing the Court Ho 
the leaves brought di 
heavy rain yesterday. |

If you pay your accounts by cheque 
on a Royal Loan & Savings Co. 
count, you hold a double receipt. In 
addition, the balance of your account 
is secure and earning interest. Cheque 
books supplied. Enquire at office.

ac-

The Royal! Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street, Brantford.

FUEL AND FOOD Mi l
- Another meeting to 

food and fuel situation 
♦ his evening in Trin 
Xagle Place, 
aldermen are expected 
sent and a general die 
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That’s a Combination (ïood eyesigi 

means good 
knitting—
Poor eyesigi 
poor knittin 

Good Glat 
good eyesi

of Real Interest-

IA

A ND it is a combination that goes into 
lx every piece of furniture that we sell.

We mean furniture of utility, neat de
sign, and substantial construction, at 
prices within tne reach of those who want 
the best that medium prices can buy. 
While we handle the very finest grade of 
furniture, we wish to be known as dealers 
in the inoderate-price lines also.

But no matter what the price, the qual
ity and value are there, and we are never 
satisfied with the sale until our customer 
is satisfied by the sale.

We take pleasure in showing the stock 
and quoting prices. We want you to come 
in and weigh our values in your own mind.

I I SEE US

ÔJJ
ZMARKETST^Se

lu Ht North of Delhoi 
Phono im for uppi

Hour* 8 a.m. te 6 p 
day* until » p. m 
evening, 7.30 to • p.

_*

/ IraM. t Long Furnishing Co., Ltd.
83 - 85 Col borne St

;xt

j t
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Pale, Sallow Cheeks
show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop
erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always 
shows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need Of
Beecbam’s Pills. Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly- 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort, and experie-o:: the help of

Beecham’s IPlIls
Prepared only by Thomas Beeoham, St. Helens, Lancmhiro. Bnfileod* 

Sold everywhere in Canedo and U. S. America. In boxer, 25 cents.

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER NOW
OUR PRICES ON COLD WEATHER NECESSI

TIES WILL INTEREST YOU.

. 20c per length 
/... 15c per length
................  15c each
................ 25c each
.......... 40 Cents up
.......... 95 Cents up

Stove Pipe, bright — 
Stove Pipe, common, 
Elbows, 3-inch ......
Elbows, 4, 6, 7-inch, . 
Coal Hods ...
Stove Boards

4

f0

TEMPLE BLDG. 76 DALHOUSIE ST.
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$ trai”ed by the Mon- and the family residence and ont- 
es??I' S^thod. “ buildings are all lighted with elec-

Mrs. Fairchild, the younger daugh- tricity.
t*f, o£ Mrs- Bell, then made a short The farm specializes in stock—; 
address, going over the work of tbs[every variety of thoroughbred—xyith 
Montessori School in a detailed way. particular attention to Holstein cat- 
She remarked that it was largely tje, for which W. S. Bailey is noted, 
owing to her mother's faith in the The proprietor has a firm admira- 
Montessorj method that the system tion for thoroughbreds and cattle, 
had such a firm foothold to-day, as norees, and hdgB are all purebred. 
Dr. Montessori, like all geniuses, Among exhibitors at the most prom- 
was full of quirks and quibbles, and inert fairs in Ontario, Mr. Bailey 
most erratic in her ways. Classes had and hie cattle are Well known and 
been formed by her and then aband- respected. At. London and Toronto 
oned for apparently no definite rea- this year he swept everything clean 
son, but through it all Mrs. Bell had in his class and encountered no 
been unswervingly faithful to the serious oposltion. At present there 
system, and this was the first year are now 75 head of cattle at the 
that the Montessori schools in Wash- farm. ,
Ington had been able to stand alone Speaking ih general, the 'aim 
financially, without Mrs. Bell's as- Presents a beautiful asnect to the 
si stance vlsitol'. F;r location, beauty and

Mrs Fairchild related one verv in- "tittty it cannot be surpassed in
nnntlna from a Brant countv and without exaggera- teresting^ incident, ^veotln* from a ^ may be claaE,ed wlth the best

recent letter received by h'pt mothdt farmg ln the nominion. Some years
f[°m1,aJ0Un5, a°8J Sh teaCJler har ago a delegation of English tourists, 
the Montessori System, who haa travelllng through Canada, visited 
taken her whole class of soldiers pavk Farm, and when their the
orphamsd children from the school repprt of ft,efr inspection from coast 
room during a recent Zeppelin rata, to coagt Was compiled, special men- 
and without the slightest confusion, ygn was mafle t0 the gem of Brant 
had marchéd them: to the basement, county, which was pronounced wiltr- 
singin% one of their Montessori rhy- excention the host the party had 
thmatlc melodies and had kept them Feetl tn this country, 
at their Montessori games during the The house itself is a beautiful 
entire raid, though the noise outside exhibition of’ architecture, founded 
was deafening.

Mrs. Grosvenor also spoke a few 
words oil the Montessori training 
for older children, heir daughter at
tended the advanced class until ten. 
years of age and when she had gone 
as far as the Montessori teacher 
couM take her, she was obliged to 
place her in a private school, but to 
her astonishment she found she was , 
so much in advance of children of 
her age that she had to be put in a 
much higher form. She dwelt spe
cially on the remarkable concentra
tion which this method develops.
Miss Quarry, the Montessori teach-, 
cr here then spoke a few words, 
stating that children trained in the 
Montessori way .Were almost univer
sally far in advance of children of 
their age trained in the public 
schools, in fact, in Chicago they had 
established a Montessori class In the 
public schools and had compared 
the children with those trained in 
the lower grades and found them in 
advance in eVfery respect.

Mr. Andrews then remarked that 
the Ontario Department of Educa
tion had so far acknowledged .the 
Montessori system as to 
placed on its syllabus, but couldn’t 
•ay if they had actually established 
the system in the public schools as

© See Our 
Childrens

if
%LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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PEACE, PERFECT PEACE.

Yesterday was a succès sin some 
respects, and a flivver in others, not
ably in the variety of offerings ser
ved up by the weather man, but it is 
doubtful if 'greater satisfaction is 
felt in any part of the dlty to-day 
than that which brought the happy 
smile to the face of Chief Slemin 
this morning. After a busy day at 
the celebration, on the watch for 
pickpockets, undesirables and other 
disturbers of the peace, the doughty 
chief and his stalwart staff were abl-i 
to sit Idown, fold their arms and 
sigh in relief “The end of a 
perfect dky.” Not a single malefâc- 

taken in over the holiday,

I I It K IN CELLAR
Fire originating in the cellar of 

Hu home of Mr. R. Scarfe, 4 Dufferin 
Aw-nue, spread to the ceiling, and 
in cessitated a run by the central fire 
department last night. The blaze was 
w- II under control by the time they 
arrived, and was soon extinguished 
l,v the use of chemicals.

2 lc
A GARMENT

Ladies Vests, I,EARING LAWN
A squad of inmates of the county 

jail were at work this morning, un
der the supervision of Turnkey Cook, 
clearing the Court House lawn of 
the leaves brought down by the 
heavy rain yesterday.

—^—

FUEL AND FOOD MEETING.
Another meeting to discuss the 

food and fuel situation will be held 
’his opening in Trinity Churcn, 
•'nzle Place, 
aldermen are expected to be pre
sent and a general dicussion by the 
nubile is asked.

25c

KARNStor was
and a row of empty benches greeted 
Magistrate Livingston in the court 
this morning, the only case upon the 
docket being that which contained 
the customary white gloves present
ed to His Worship. The police had 
made adequate arrangements for the 
preservation of law and order in the 
city, even to importing two perfectly 
good provincial detectives for the 
occasion, but the crooks just natural
ly wilted at the sighj of the weather 
yeserday, and sought, the seclusion of 
their fireside rather than following 
their profession.

156 Colbome StSeveral of the city

on the characteristic, rangy country 
pattern, roomy and comfortable, yet 
with all modern appliances. Two 
bams, both over one hundred feet 
in length, one large hog pen about 
the same length and two new silos, 
with other minor structures, com
prise the outbuildings. Fresh spring 
water from the banks of the Grand,
3.600 feet awav, is pumned to the utilized for cutting and other sim- 
house and outbuildings by a hy- ijar operations.
draulic pump. Running water Is The Bailey family, Mr. and Mrs. 
conveniently at hand in every stall \y. S. Bailey and Mr. Harry Bailey, 
in the barns. All cutting and all are known throughout the count.» 
Work that can possibly be done by and this district for their generos- 
electrlcal energy is done in this nty and interest in community wel- 
manner. Included In the equipment ' fare. They have been in possession 
is a large electric motor, which . Is 0f thé farm for the past three or

PRAYER MEETING.
Additional renorts of the Tu’asdav 

Neighborhood Prayer Meetings have 
come in this morning t.o the Brant
ford Evangelistic Headnuarters. to
talling an attendance of 4R5.

attendance being nine, and
The

average
in some cases as manv as sixteen or 
seventeen at one meeting. Great in
terest is being manifested in these 
neighborhood 
Prompt return of prayer m-settng re
port cards and care in filling them 
out will greatly help in this import
ant department of the campaign. 
Many reports come in too late to pub
lish the homes indicated.

FTfour years and Jt has greatly im
proved uMgf ffietf ownership.

A staff, ranging with the seasons 
from ten to thirteen, is employed 
and their quarters are ideal. Spe
cial rooms are allotted to them, and 
they constitute a measure what Mr. 
Bailey terms, hirf “Y.M.C.A.”

ADDRESS TO 
MONTESSORI 

MOTHERS’CLUB

meetings.prayer

PRESENTATION.
On Tuesday evening an enjoyable 

spent at the home of Mrs 
Andrews, 20 Nelson stréet. 

Several weeks ago, Mrs. Andrews, or- 
t-nnizvd a club to work for soldiers 
who have gone overseas from Grace
church choir. - __ ,
made and this week the club assemb
led to pack the boxes. Each hot 
contained socks, home-made candy, 
Xmas cake, jam, gum. tobacco, cig
arettes face cloth and soap, and 
neck scarf. A dainty lunch was pre
pared. and afterwards Mr. F. L- 
Thomas, the choirmaster, explained 
that there was other business to do, 
that of presenting Miss 
Sparks, (a choir member) who is to 
be married in November, with a 
nickle and white casserole. At • a 
late hour the club broke up with 
thanks to Mrs. Andrews, who has, 
together with other members, work
ed untiringly.

Mrs. Graham Bell Spoke To 
Women of the City 

This Morning
time was 
Norman

The Picture You 
Have Looked For

wasGood progress MontessoriThis morning, The 
Mothers’ Club held a special meet
ing in the drawing room at The Con
servatory, when Mrs. Graham Bell, 
wife of Dr. Bell, and her daughters, 
Mrs. Grosvenor and Mrs. Fairchild 
addressed the mothers, 
gave a very interesting little talk, 
stating that when her children were 
yoiing she sent them to the kinder
garten, but was far from satisfied 
with the result; the children seemed 
nervous and under a strain, and af
ter visiting the kindergarten, 
decided the work was too fine and 
exacting for little people, and so 
endeavored to train her children at 
home, with more or less satisfactory 
results. Dr. Bell had very decided 
ideas about training children, and in 
fact, had exactly the same Ideas as 
Dr. Montessori later evolved, but Dr. 
Bell did noThaveffhe materials which 
Dr. Montessori later 
carry out the educational ideas which 
he had in mind.

Many years later, Mrs. Bell visited 
the first Montessori school, conduct
ed in the Statps in Tarrytown, N.Y., 
where Miss George, the first pupil of 
Dr. Montessori, was teaching the 
new method.

have it
a

%
Mr. Andrews then thanked Mrs. 

Bell and her daughters, Mrs. .Fair- 
child and Mrs. Grosvenor, on be 
"naif of the Montessori Mothers' Club 
for their very interesting and insplt- 
ing talks on the Montessori work, 
which was followed by a hearty 
round of applause. Mrs. Bell and 
her daughters, also her little grand
daughter, then visited the Montes
sori school with Miss Quarry, and 
expressed themselves as ' highly 
pleased with the work Miss Quairy 
is doing here.

Mrs. Bell

*
Emily *

THE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE WONDERFUL 
PICTURE, “HOW THE CROSS WAS WON.” THE PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE 
MORE HAPPX SIDES OF THE WAR, AND IN EVERY HOME IT WOULD BE MOST APPRO- 
PRIATE. GET YOURS TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW.

she

y.

VPLOWMEN x ■invented to

TJ (Continued from page one) 
Creelman am^ other prominent farm
ers and plowmen.

The officers in charge who were 
on the grounds to-day were:

Honorary President—Major Jose
ph Kilgour, Eglinton.

President—Leonard Smith, Mill- 
brook.

1st Vice-President—W. C. Barrie, 
Galt, R. R. 7.

Treasurer—T. A. Paterson ,Agfn- 
court. *

Secretary—J. Lockie Wilson, To
ronto.

m Bell was delighted withMrs.
Hie svstem. she said, she found the

about 
they wanted(/ood eyesight 

means good 
knitting—

Poor eyesight 
poor knitting— 

Good Glasses 
good eyesight -

children so happy, playing 
and doing just what 
to, and yet so orderly. Later she 
persuaded Miss George to come to 
Washington, where the first Mon
tessori class was established in her 
home * several of her grandchildren 
attending. Dr. Bell also took a 
great interest in this school and lent 
not only moral, but financial sup
port. After two years the class out
grew Mrs. Bell’s home and they 
moved to at larger building, there 
are now two private Montessori 
schools in Washington with an at
tendance of seventy children and 
also one Montessori class in the 
public schools. Mrs._ Bell was in- 
atrivmenal in forming a Montessori 
Association, of which she to the 
president and through the generos
ity ofx that association a Montessori 
class was started in the “Found
lings’ Hospital.” In a short time the 
phvsical and mental development m 
these children was so marked that 
the doctors were delighted and the 
only difficulty has been that the 
children were adopted so fast tnat 
it was hard to keep the class to
gether, the prospective parents ptc-

Dlrectors In Charge.
1st Class (Sod)—T. A. Paterson, 

Agincourt.
2nd Class 

Agincourt, J. H. Garbutt, Peterboro.
3rd Class (Sod) (Indian)—A. B. 

Rose, Cainsville, W. G. Clarke, Hag- 
ersville.

4th Class (Boys)—A. Shantz, Pres-

(Sod)—Frank Weir,

ton.SEE US NOW 5th Class (Jointer)—W. C. Barrie, 
Galt; W. A. Dickeieson, Rockwood 

6th Class (Stubble)—A..E. Wilson 
Pêrrytown; Wm. Doherty, Eglinton.

7th Class (Boys) 
Temperancevilleiy. I 
ton.© liiHt North of Dalhounle Street. 

Phone 1293 for appointments
Satnr- 

Toceday

—T. G. Legge, 
H. Willmott, Mil-

9*h Class (Boys)—T. G. Salgeon,
Maple,

gen Class (Sod)—a. diiàutz, Pres
I

Hour» 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. ton.

10th Class (Stubble)— L. W. 
Smith, Millbrook.

11th Class—Jas. McLean, Rich
mond Hill.

Red Cross.
I

Ardent workers of the Red Cross I 
were in evidence on the grounds I 
f-om an early hour this morning. 
Vendors sold tags and meals were 
provided in large tents. The warm 
mc-als and hot d 
ed by the ladies

i.e

rinks tastefully 
. in charge and

sèrv- 
their

assistants proved a welcome feature 
of the day.

Thirteen women’s institutes of the 
county were represented, St. George, 
Mayle-Tranquility, Alford and Park 
Road, Tutela, Terrace Hill and 
Grand View. "Calnsvifley Echo Place. 
Langford, Onondaga, Blue Lake, 
Middleporf, Paris and Glenmorrjs.

The ladles In charge were Mes
dames G- T. Wood, A. B. Rose, I 
Burke, Hurd, and Miss Callahan. 
They were ably supported by a corps 
of energetic yOUng ladies who de
voted their best talents toward en
suring a successful day for the Red 
Cross.
Where the Match and Demonstra

tion Take "Place.
The Oak Park Stock Farm, owned 

by Mr. W. S. Bailey, is characteris
tic of the fertility, productiveness 
and prosperity of Brant county. It 
comprises five hundred and forty 
acres of the best arable land, sit
uated four and a half miles from 
Brantford and about two and a half 
miles from Paris.

Buildings, equipment, stock and 
management are In every detail df 
the most modern. Excellent con
nection with outside centres exists 
for three lines of service, the Brant
ford Municipal Street Hallway, the 
Lake Erie and Northern and the 
Graff» Trunk alt stop at the farm. 
Hydro electrtp service la provided,

How the Victoria Cross Was Won.”
PSie’r

A Story in Itself ! >

Don't wait till they are alt gbne.^Size IS1/99 x 1899See Our 
Assortment Call and get a copy, dr clip thé Coupon.

A7 Price: 20c each 
25c by Mai!

i

Circulation Department,
The Courier, Brantford.

Gentlemen,—
Please send me at once ...

Painting, “How the Victoria Cross Was Won.*’ 
.................... cents

Prices the 
Lowest SEE THE PICTURE 

IN THE COURIER 
WINDOW !

copies of Brett’s Famous 
I enclose

V NAME

NEILL SHOE CO. I ADDRESS ...........

*

Z
if

Z

I
I

s by cheque 
igs Co. ac- 
receipt. In 
>ur account 
‘est. Cheque 
? at office.

ings Co.
antford.

i*

THE# NOW
1ER NECESSI- 
YOU.

Ic per length 
15c per length
........  15c each
........ 25c each
,.. 40 Cents up 
.. 95 Cents up

DALHOUSIE ST.
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borough action quickly 
i and help the digestion.
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IMPORTANT.—

MEETING
...

of the Board of Trade, in Board Rooms, 
Temple Éuildirig

FRIE, OCTOBER 26TH
Many important matters to be discussed

Mr. Frank Cockshutt
will address the Board on the question of 

Town Planning and City Boulevards.
S

All members are urged to be present.

1%

THE COURIER, BÊANTR0ÜÔ, CANADA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1917.z
FTTH

; Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St
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' THE CqUKIEK, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25,1917. I
CODING EVENTS THE MOST - 

: NOTABLE 
^GATHERING

-ï>ixon, J. H. Martin, Hamilton; T. 
H. Ashley, Toronto; K. J. Dunstan, 
Toronto; D. B. Wood, Hamilton; 
John Muir, W. H. Griffin, Kalispel, 
Montana; George H. Muirhead, Ed
ward N. Wilkes, James Ker*, Hamil
ton, Ont,, E. L. Goold, R. W. Leon
ard, St. Catharines, H. F. Biggar.

After grace had been offered, a 
most appetizing bill of fare was dis
cussed, and the toast of “The King” 
honored.

There were many brief and enter
taining speeches by Dr. Bell, Sehator 
Edwards of Ottawa, Dr. Biggar, an 
old Mt. Pleasant boy, who 
private physician to John Rockefel
ler, who made a most witty ad
dress, Dr. Gaber, Washington,,Lloyd 
Harris, Walter Griffin, who helped 
Dr. Bell with his first experiments, 
and others. Mr. R. Bell recited in 
most notable manner. Afterwards an
House'nn*;nt Wa® made to the Opera

- . v,"AT THE KI iti GEORGE SCHOOL 
on Friday, 'Oct. 26. Talent Tea in 
afternoon 3 To 6. Grand school 
concert in evening at eight. Come. Taupe Fox, Taupe Wolf 

Taupe Lynx
*

&BETHEL HALL—Remember that
Mr. A. N. O’Brien of Duluth is giv
ing a spries okBible addresses dur
ing this week each night at 8 and 
you are welcome.

s

k Three of the seasons most fashion
able Furs, made from selected 

skins at moderate cost.
xRemember we carry the largest 

and most exclusive line of Furs 
in Brantford 1

SPECIAL NOTICE—Important meet
ing of the Women’s Patriotic Lea
gue at Y. M. C. A. on Friday at 4 
o'clock, Every president of affi
liated societies requested to be 
present. Object British Red Cross.

RUMMAGE SALE, Victoria Hall, Nov. 
1, 2, Woman’s Hospital Aid ask 
contributions of Men’s Women’s, 
Children’s Second hand clothing,

, shoes, hats, furniture, "utensils, 
miscellaneous articles;- “White 
Elephant” Table would gladly re

lieve you of good things not need^ 
ed. Parcels called for Wednesday— 

\ notify Mrs. Thomas Wade, Brant 
Avenue, telephone 1107.

Ever Assembled Within 
Four Walls in Brantford

Dr. Bell and Distinguished 
Guests at Kerby House

Other Features of the Do
ings of the Day

f essor Bell 
ere Speakei 

Last Ev<

now Is

A fitting finale to 
attached to the unve 
cation of the Bell Me 
served in the Opera H 
In the form of a mas 
memorative of the 
celebrated, at which 
and numerous other 
visitors were speake 
powerful addresses, a 
tive and entertaining 
large audience, which 
daunted by intermitte 

W. F. Oocksha 
Mr. W. F. Cockshui 

the evening, while de 
hospitable weather w 
tated against a large 
held forth hope for a 
gram to be offered th< 

Professor Alexander 
he declared, combined 
son, the best qualities 
Canadian and Americ 

"‘It is indeed a pies 
ed Professor Bell, “I 
Brantford, the home 
manhood and the see: 
pbon-e’s Invention. It 
ipft contrast for me t 
past" and the future. 1 
a, time when I had to 
*6 -the posstbilitiei 
.transmission, before 
Nvsré proven,”

Going on to recall 
periments, the "eminen 
duced a duplicate of t 
struments with which 
achieve the transmise 
Thé birth of the tele 
mitted, was recorded < 
in Boston, but the 1 
conceived in Brantfoi 
1874.

Dr. Bell gave an i 
sums of the now far 
sion- lot speech from 
Paris, on the night oi 
1876, when telephone 
over * long line was a 
first time, and' the m-i 
by which the practlcs 
of the Invention was 

When comparing t 
paratus with whiéh hr 
experiments, with thi 

, the modern day telepl 
Bell considered that 
hooved him In Clairol! 
status of the telephoni 
ent day phone is the 
work of

'I'HE FINE BANK BARN AND SILO ON OAK PARK FARM.

Dempster & Co.Mr. W. F. Coekshutt. M.P., pre
sided at a most memorable banquet 
in the Kerby House. Oh no previous 
occasion has the historic dining 
room contained so many distinguisn- 
ed visitors at. one time, 
menu card there were appropriate 
referencs to the phone for each 
course and the members of the Brain 
v.hanter, Daughters of the Empire, 
acted as waitresses in a most cap
able manner. Thev looked 
tractive, indeed, in 
dresses and caps and 
cheered.

At the head table, sitting to the 
right and left of the chairman, 
the Duke of Devonshire and 
John Hendrie. Lieutenant-Governor, 
Dr. Bell; Senator Fisher, Paris; 
Hon. Win. Robertson, representing 
the Dominion Government; Sir 
By.ron Walker, Toronto; Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, representing the Ontario 
Government; Col. Leonard! St. Cath
arines; E. L. Goold, of the Parks 
Board ; R. Neville, Ottawa;
Bowlby; C. L. Hubbard.

At the other tames.

A Luncheon
Visiting ladies to the Bell Memor

ial proceedings were entertained -at 
a dainty luncheon by the wives of 
members of the Association execu
tive, Mrs. W. F. Coekshutt, Mrs. A. 
J. Wilkes, Mrs. F. D. Reville, Mrs. 
E L Goold, Mrs Norman Atfdrews, 
Mrs. C. H. Waterous,
Muir, Mrs. A. B. Rose, and Miss 
Bowlby and Miss Kippax.
- The event took place in the tea 
room at Crompton’s, which was very 
prettily decorated. The flowers were 
yellow mums in silver vases, and the 
table was “L” shaped. ' The guests 
included:—Lady Hendrie, Miss Hen
drie, Mrs. Alexander Graham Boll. 
Mrs. Groevenor and Mrs. Fairchild, 
Dr. Alexander Grahariv^Bell’s daugh
ters, Mrs. Melville Bell, Miss Geor
gina McCurdy and Mrs. J. Joy Edson, 
all of Dr. Bell’s party; Mrs. J. B. 
Simpson, Ottawa; Mrs. Reuben Leo
nard, St. Catharines; Mrs. J. B. Bell. 
Hamilton; Mrs. J. D. Garvin, To
ronto; Mrs. Fred. Featherstonhaugh, 
Toronto ; Mrs. A. Muirhead, To
ronto; Mrs. Harley Clark, Toronto; 
Mrs. John Bain, Woodstock, the 
Misses Hunter, Toronto; Mrs. Geo. 
Hope, Hamilton; ' Mrs. Terryberrv, 
Woodstock; Mrs. W. S. Ailward, wif ; 
of the sculptor of the Bell Memorial, 
Toronto ; Mrs. W. D. McPherson, 
Toronto; Mrs. Margaret Fairbairn, 
Toronto; the Misses McMurchy, To
ronto.

S

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY FURRIERSOn the 1 ^
8 MARKET STREET. Opp. City HallWANTED—Two smart boys for 

Sorting Department.
Slingsby. Co.

Apply
M|48 Mrs. John- ';$3

- A •
’

i pi mAXfANTED—Experienced housemaid 
Apply Belmont Hotel. F|54 / mmmvery at- 

their white 
were loudiv

/
fWWWWWVs

VyANTÈD—At once maid for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 

Second, 12 Chestnut Ave.
MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.
It Is Important That You Buy None But

imk
5gwere

Sir 8%
WANTED—Woman for

cleaning two or three days per 
Apply Brantford General 

F|44 tit

general

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent ,500’s

week.
Hospital.

rj'O RENT HOUSE —Six bright 
rooms, complete bathroom, gas 

electrics, verandah. Apply at once' 
245. West Street. Either Furnished 
or unfurnished. 1

ONE OF THE OUTBUILD INGS ON OAK PARK FARM■
Ma;s ni-

the very first Ms sympathies in the 
war had been with the Allies, and it 
was needless to say that the present 
course of President Wilson had his 
entire approval. It was a striking in
cident that the day which had been 
set apart to do him honor was also 
Liberty Loan Day In the States to 
raise three billion dollars, 
the whole-heartedness with which 
the people across the border would 
carry that object and any other en
deavor in connection with the war 
there was no question. Personally, 
and with a heart full to overflowing, 
he had again to thank the good peo
ple of Brantford for still one more 
expression of affection and good will.

Mr. Coekshutt read a letter of re
gret from Premier Gouin of Quebec, 
for inability to be present.

Son-in-Lq»/'
Mr. Gilbert Grosvenor,

favorite garden seat, his wife be
side him, and a picture was also 
taken of the distinguished pair, 
addition to the Govfernor-General, 
the register was signed by;—

The guests who signed the regis
ter here were:

Geo. M. Kaber, M.D., Washing- 
and of ton, DC.; John Joy Edison, Wash

ington, D.C. ; James Mitchell, Ot
tawa; J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto; 
A. H. Thurston, Toronto; T. J. 
Shanks, Hamilton; G. W. Doan, 
Peterboro; A. T. Smith, Toronto; 
M. Burrows, Toronto; A. A. Allan, 
Toronto; James Kerr, Hamilton; 
James Mavor, Toronto; C. A. Stin 
son, Toronto- J. L. Dixon, Brant
ford ; Tom Kirby, Brantford; Fred 
C. Harp, Brantford; Chas. Slemin, 
Brantford; W. H. Griffin, Kalispoll. 
Montana ; Geo. Kippax, Brantford ; 

.J. M. Young, Brantford; Devonshire, 
editor of1 Governor-General; J. W. 

the National Geographic Magazine, lBrantford; Michael Nevill, John S. 
and a son-in-law of Prof. Bell, made ! Hendrie, Lieut.-Governor of On- 
a most happy speech. The previous tario;
day, Oct. 23, celebrated his admis-'Alexander Fraser, Lieut.-Col., A.D.C- 
sion to the Bell family, and Cffit. 23 to ^Lieut.-Governor of Ontario; W. 
and 24 would always be red letter D. "McPherson, Provincial Secretary, 
days in his memory and that of his Wilkins, Buffalo; C. E. Hub-
wife as long as life should last, and Boston, Mass.; J. J. Edison,
he knew to their descendants after Pi-tsburg, Pa.; L. B. McFarland, 
them. In this regard, he remarked Montreal; Frank Kennedy, Toronto; 
that there were six grandchildren ’J,’ L’ Richmond, h°?do“: John W. 
who would, without doubt, make pil- " ’ T“ ’ 
grimages to Brantford and their de- r w nwnmtrfi
scendants after them. He referred to Waisoi, Deverf faarolT S.
the fact that the phone was not only stroud Buffalo; Mrs J. J. Edison, 
m use in the trenches, but also an- gewickley, Pa.; Mabel Bell Hendcr 
other wonderful invention of Dr. son MacDonald. Toronto; Mrs. C. W. 
Bell, the painless probe for bullet Brooks, Brantford; L. Whitaker, 
w(funds. The warm reception ex- Toronto; George H. Muirhead, 
tended to Americans and the stars Toronto* A W. McCurdy, Vic- 
and stripes, as part of the memorial torla, B*C.f G. D. Robertson, Wei 
display, had touched all their hearts, land; Mrs Coo and Miss Coo, Tc- 
Most sincerely indeed did he return r0nto; Miss Howell, Toronto; Alex- 
thanks to the people of Brantford on ander 
behalf of the Bell family. :D.C.;

First Aviator Washington, D.C.; Elsie May Bell.
J. H. McCurdy, the first aviator to Washington, D.C.; Mrs. Gilbert 

fly in public, on this continent on a Grosvenor, Washington, D.C.; Gil- 
machine produced at Beddeck, Nova bert H. Grosvenor, Washington^ 
Scotia, by Dr. Bell, was another In- D.C.; K. Fairchild, Cherry Chase, 
teresting speaker. He paid deep tri- Md.; Marlon H. Bell; Robert Wol- 
bute to what the Inventor of the cott Bell, Washington, D.C.; Mabel 
phone had also contributed to aeron- Grosvenor. Washington D.C.; S. H. 
antics, and of the great and winning Sage, Toronto; J. A. McCurdy, im
personality of the man. ronto; Mr. and Mrs. Featherston-

Senator Robertson liaugh, Toronto; Charles A. Jarvis,
Brantford ; Ernest Moule, Brant
ford; J. T. Whitaker, Brantford; 
C. G. Ross Toronto; R. S. Marrion. 
Toronto; J. Errington, Toronto; 
Belle Goold, Brantford; Marion 
Featherstonhaugh, Toronto ; J. C. 
Waller, Brantford; Mrs. J. C. Wal
ler Brantford ; C. J. Watt, Brant
ford; Beatrice Woolams, Brantford; 
E. L. Goold, Brantford; Reg. Scant,
Brantford.

To Mohawk Church 
From the homestead, tuo wav was 

taken to th'e Mohawk church, where 
the Queen Ann plate and Brant’s 
tomb were shown. The Duke affixed 
his signature in the bible, which con
tains on the fly leaf those of Prince 
Edward (afterwards King Edward), 
Prince George (now King George), 
Ddke of Connaught, Governor-Gen
erals, Premiers and other notables. 
The- girls of the Mohawk Institute 
were present, and to the organ ac
companiment sang “O Canada,” and 
other patriotic airs.

At the Club
At 8 o’clock, there was a dinner 

in the Brantford Club, with Mr. 
Coekshutt in the chair, and Mr. 
Llovd Harris in the vice-chair.
Bell sat on the right of Mr. Coek
shutt and to his left Dr. George Ka
ber of Washington.

The others present were ; > Lt.-Col. 
iF. A. Howard. Capt. C. E. Jeaklns, 

there again , had : a . K. Bunnell, W. R. Turnbull, W.
J. Millen. Chief Slemin D. William- 

H. F. Gardiner, W. F. Cock-

Llo/J 11 nr
ris, W. E. Edwards, R. M. Mclvor,
H. Watson, John J. Edson, jr.. A. A.
Allan Geo. Kippax, W. S. Shapley,
John Muir, K. F. Gardiner, Frank
lin Grobb, Geo. S. Matthews, D. U.
Wood, Major T. H. Jones, Lic.i’ •
Col. C. S. Jones, Toronto; C. B. Rob
inson. Paris; Aid. S. A. Jones, Aid.
W. J. Mellen, H. F. Biggar, Cleve
land. O. ; J W. Garvin. Toronto;
E. L. Cockhsutt, Capt. C. E. Jeakins,
Lieut. P.. F. Arnold, Toronto; Aid.
P. H. Secord, Aid. H. J. SymoL - 
Aid. Geo. L. Jennings, Aid. Fred C.
Harp, Aid. W. D. Wiley, Aid. o.
English, Frank W. Benedict, Win.
Glover, T. J. Shanks, Hamilton; J>.
T. Wiiiamson. J. H. Spence, W. 15.
Turnbull, A W. McCurdy, Victoria,
B. C.; J. A. D. McCurdy, Toronto,
Lieut.-Col, R L. Nelles, Toronto;
J. M. Young, Andrew McFarland,
R. MacFarland, Hamilton; Lieut.- 
Col. H. F. Leonard, G. H. Muirhead,
W. H. Griffin, C. H. Waterous, Col.
A Fraser, A.D.C.; Capt. D. O. R.
Kenyon-Hanev, A.D.C.; Judge A. Tj.
Hardy, F. B. Featherstonhaugh. K.
C. : Col.’C. A. Stinson, A. K. Bun
nell, E. N. Wilkes, Buffalo; J.
Rowe, Dr. J. D. Gamble, Robt. Wol
cott Bell. Washington, D.C.; Geo.
Martin Kober, Washington, D.C.;
Gordon Scarfe, Logan Waterous, ‘j.
J. Watt, F. M. Clupp, Cleveland. O.
J. P. Bell, Hamilton ; John A. Bain,
Woodstock; R. Scarfe, John Kerr.
Hamilton; John Fair, Geo. A; Ward,
Aid. J. S. Dowling, Aid. J. J. Kelly,
Alfred J. Wilkes, L. B. MacFailan-1,
Montreal (president Bell Telephone 
Co.) ; N. J. Dunston, Toronto; I'.
Wisavin, Jas. Mirhell, Ottawa; J. B.
Powell, Guelph; J. Lockie Wilson,
Toronto; John W. Wostbrook, A.
B. Rose, A. J. McCann!" W. S. Brew
ster, A. T. Smith, T. H. Ashley, J.
H. Martin, M. Burrows, Frank Ken
nedy, Hugh C. Baker, Geo. Hope,
W. A. Davidson, Dundas; G. M.
Ballaehey, High River, Alta.; S, Bal- 
lachey, Paisley; Lieut.-Col. F. A.
Howard, R. W. Doan, Peterboro: W.
R. Byers, J. L. Dickson, J. L. Rich
mond, London; Chas. Slemin, Chas.
W. Jeffreys, Toronto; F. G. Clark,
Toronto; H. L. Allward, A. A. Buck,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y.; Donald Allwar'd,
Walter S. Allward, Jas. J. Allward,
Toronto; H. W. Fitton, Gilbert^ H.
Grosvenor Washington, D.C.; 
ator Edwards, John J. Edson, Wash
ington; F. D. Reville.

The Governor-General's Address 
When His Excellency the Duke of and what he hoped and -believed 

Devonshire rose to speak, he was would be the power of the new ad- 
greeted with loud applause, long ministration to do the same thing, 
continued. In opening, he said that Hon. Mr. McPherson
before he left the Old Land to under- representing the Ontario Cabinet,

he had made a brief but eloquent speech, 
find the;He was proud indeed that his gov

ernment had helped in the purchas
ing of the Bell memorial, and char
acterized the day as one of the most 
interesting in his life.

Sir Edmund Walker 
one of the judges of the models sub
mitted, was in particularly happy 
mood, and made one of the best af
ter-dinner efforts ever heard in this 
city. Referring to the memorial, he 
described It as one of the most beau
tiful on this continent, 
stood some were not satisfied, 
haps they had expected a figure of 
Dr. Bell talking to a hello girl. 
However, he was glad to say that the 
memorial committee had agreed with 
him that the tribute should be sym
bolical, and without doubt, Mr. All
ward had produced a most memorable 
and dignified design. He related that 
a Brantford soldier, C. Kinsella, who 
had worked on the soil near Brant
ford, gone to the front, returned and 
was now back
served as the model for the figure of 
the man on the central panel.

Prior to the speeclf of Sir Edward. 
Mr. Allward was called upon, but 
contented himself with standing up, 
as he was greeted with salvos of 
cheers.

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out. 6

InLHIR SALE—Parlor Suite, Radiant 
Home Heater, and smaller heat

er, carpets and other household fur
niture. Apply at once 24£, „ West 
Street. LOOK FOR THE WORDS "CHEMICALLY SELF. 

EXTINGUISHING" ON THE BOXl^OR SALE—Rabbits, English greys, 
Belgian Hares, Angoras, breed

ing pairs or young. 18 Lawrence St., 
at noon and after 6 p.m.

/
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BURFORDYXTANTED—An educated
soldier as representative for 

Woman’s Century in Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 15, Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

returned (From our own correspondent)
Mrs. McWebb of Hamilton, has 

been visiting old friends here this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kelly and fam
ily of Medicine Hat, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Kelly.

Miss Darnley has bet n very ill, 
but is Improving.

Mr; Elgin Park oK Beachville, was 
In the village last week.

1 Mrs. John Ausleyl-rooke is visit
ing in Toronto.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Methodist parsonage Saturday at one 
o’clock p.m. when Rev. F. J. Fydell 
united in marriage Miss Stella .Link, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Link of 
this place, to William Wingrove, son 
of Mrs. E. Wingrove.

Miss Blackbill, a returned mission
ary from China, spoke to a large con
gregation in the Methodist church 
both morning and event 
bath.

Variety Affords the
BORN

LOCKÎXGTON—On Oct. 24, to Mr. 
anil Mrs. Alec. Loekington, 1Z6 
Chatham Street, a son. Comforts of LifeBowlby,

R. O R. Kenyon Stanley;IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Alex F. 

Brown, 108 Chestnut Ave., Brant
ford,and Alfred Linton, 66 Tisdale 
Street, Hamilton. Chums both of 84th 
Battalion killed in action Oct. 25th. 
Battle of the Somme, chum (Dick in 
France).

Mrs. Jones and family, Toronto.

WE HAVE THE VARIETY
Upon our floors are (70) seventy stoves and ranges_
not two alike. Ask to see our Happy Though Ranges 
and Radiant Home Heaters, and many other high- 
class cooks and heaters. Its our pleasure to show 
them. We also install Bucks -Furnaces in fourteen 
(14) styles and sizes—get our estimates. Prices the 
lowest, quality and workmanship considered, 
our

come a n 
pa»ee4hej»u)djaaid o
indispenibW to the
lions. ..... S

i "Yet,” demanded 
: “who shall say that w 

the limit? What of tl 
recently, by the atti 

i telephone to. wireless 
Fort Arlington, near 

I D.C., a scientist' t*lk< 
- mouth to a -man en th 
; in Paris, France, » dii 

sands of miles. And, i 
vernation was overhea 
Honolulu. Docs this 
the day when a man 
talk to any part of t 
out wires or batterie 

"Professor Bell's t 
toric beyond measure, 
Coekshutt. as the sci 
his seat, “and Brant 
honored In his presen 
which Js a privilege 
us should lightly est 

He Went on to add 
praise for the sculpt 
Meiriorfial, Walter A1 
ronto, who, during 
years had worked on 
othfw task save the t 
which he put his lit 
work of art to be h 
posterity for generatii 

utt- then called ui 
; ; j Nir Edmund

Ch"ïïVr'--*

Reid & Brown I 
Undertakers I
814-818 CoIborBe St.

Residence 448 |

1last Sab-°\
• 1Mr. Colin Tisdale, accountant at 

the Northern Crown 'Bank, has been 
transferred to head office branch, in 
Toronto.

Mr. Charles Colton of Tlllsonburg, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Han- 
mer. *

’
See

$27.50 steel range, only a few left. • 1Phone 489

The Paris police was in the vil
lage Sunday, following up the trail 
of some fellows who had been steal
ing In Paris. The latter came in an 
auto and broke upen Mrv H. P. Mil
ler’s gasoline puir-i and ‘repl'sni-’foi 
their supply, V’e understand they 
were caught in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs Hr-n-x'! have moved 
into the house lately v cated by Mrs. 
Turner, who has moved to Wood- 
stock.

The street lights are again giving 
their old-time service, much to the 
satisfaction of everybody.

nd Sirs. Wm. Messecar, at
tended tjie wedding of their son, 
T.awrence in Brantford, on Wednes
day of this week.

Fill up on breakfast foods while 
you have the opportunity, as the 
stores can’t supply you after Dec. 
1st, when the good old fashioned 
rolled oats and corn meal will have/ 
full sway.

H. B. Beckett Graham Bell, Washington, 
Mrs. Alexandra Graham Bell,i TURNBULL 8 CUTCIMFuneral Director 

and Embalmer
188 DALIldTJSIE STREET 

Both Phones 28
:

F_i i LIMITED
Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King and Colborne

'

Chesterfields amf Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J. H. W1LLIMAN
Phone 167 Opera House Blk

the new Labor Minister in the Uni
on Government, made a very happv 
comparison between the power of 
the phone to draw people together.

Sen-
/

>
*•
to ,'fi;

shifDon’t Pay 15c take his new duties here, 
been told that he would 
Canadians a warm-hearted people, 
and his experience from the moment 
that he and his family hadx reached 
Dopainion shores had served -to fully 
amplify that fact. It was indeed a 
pleasure for him to take part in such 

1 an interesting occasion, and to help 
.them to do honor to a great man and 
a great invention. Reverting to the 
subject which engrossed the minds 
of all, he said the good news that 

> morning of a French victory was of 
j a most heartening and inspiring na- 
I ture. Britain’s great ally in the tre
mendous struggle had Indeed shown 
all the qualities worthy of the best 
traditions of the nation. The fight 
for human liberty was not, however, 
yet ended. “We are confident that 
we can win, but confident only ■ on 
one condition; that every man, wo
man and child dobs his utmost.” The 
most serious peripd of the struggle 
was now approaching, for the enemy 
must be brought into such subjection 
that offers of peace upon his part 
must be from a beaten foe. Canada 
had made great sacrifices In men 
and money, and would undoubtedly 
do still more. “It Is due to those 
whom we mourn as dead, to see that 
their deaths have not been in vain." 
The Duke expressed his sincere con
gratulations to all those concerned 
with the program, and concluded; 
“I shall always remember the 
warmth of the welcome extended to 
me here to-day.”

for a large size Soldiers’ 
Comfort Box

# «V- eommnin
tWitWL
for the’Bell Memorial 

fe: ^plications, an. 
outline to the gatl 
ijxboltsm of the sta 

of humanity, none o 
t lessor Bell, whisperii 

of mankind tire seer 
through the air. The 
of the memorial was 
its kind ever cast in 
if not the world, and 
capable man In every 
art,. had thus produce 
destined to outlast b 
ations any other phj

& v’Tî-,
who sCONCILIATION COMMITTEE.

(Associated Press).
London, Oct. 2 5.—The shipping 

controller has set up a Mercantile 
Conciliation Committee for dealing 
expeditiously with differences be
tween shipowners and 
Various sections of sea 
shipowners haVe been in conference 
on the possibility of arranging a 
standard or national rate of wages 
and as the Ministry of Shipping is 
satisfied as to the expediency oi 
this reform, they are prepared to 

create and make effective the neces
sary machinery.

We Sell At 12c
t<A stronger and better box. Al

so two smaller sizes at 10c each, 
complete with binding.

seamen, 
labor andMarket St. Book Store Refreshing 

and Dainty
72 MARKET STREET He under- 

Per-

Z
TINSMITHS

ROACH & CLEATOR Dr. Thé OstServed the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in* every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with

the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

! vite Howie & Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Building.
The Full Is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec- 
iality.

il
1 4

.'URI

3PEi QBEson,
shutt, Aexander Graham Bell, C. H. 
Waterous Chas. Eustis Hubabrd, 
Fred B. Fetherstonhaugh, Alfred J. 
Wilkes, John A. Bain, Woodstock; 
Senator Edwards. Ottawa; Geo. A. 
Pattullo, Woodstock; E. B. Terry- 
berry Woodstock; Logan M. Water
ous, Jdhn W. Garvin, Toronto: T. J. 
Shanks, Hamilton; F. D. Reville, 
Senator Fisher, Paris: Jas. Tjk, Heas,

ndrews, 
iond, A.

Ayuts for “New Idea” 
Furnace. t

/ Estimates Given :

cSr-»' WWW
!Old Homestead

After the opening of the Veterans’
Home, the vice regal party proceed
ed to the old homestead on Tntela 
Heights. “Seems to me I have been
here before,” remarked Dr. Bell, as j p Convcry. W. Norman 
he entered the threshold. Proceedings ,Tno H Spence, W G. Ray 

was received-with a thundering ova- were entlrely informal, and tea was j Burnley, Thos. Hendry. J. E. Quin-
tion rE Jn and again renewed In aerved to the many distinguished han, Charles W. Jefferys. Toronto;
his chlrm?ne wavghe aeato reneated RUesta who aocomnanied the nartv. j Homer Watson. Boon; James Mav-
thl ^wJon+iwa AH w9re manifestly interested in|0r. Toronto; Aid. Jno. W. Eng'ish.
ind said thathhl?bheart w^«anlw=v« thelr examination of the home of the Aid. Geo. F. Jennings, Aid. Fred C.

th bL n't ford1 and6! nhon6' and Dr- Bel1 and members of Harp. Aid. Jno. S. Dowling, Lloyd
T!11* d d.T 1LS Canadian his family posed themselves In a Harris. W. .T. Brags-. Aid. J. M. Tul-
i™™, beell £ Krouo and most good naturedly al- loch, Aid. J. J. Kelly. Lt.-Col. C. S.
f eadm^hiin th ’t hi* lowed themselves to be snanped bv jones Toronto; Aid. S. A. Jones, K
I cannot help remembering that be- many photographers, professional C„ Aid. H. J. Symons. T. E. Lang- (.thinks thé war has destroyed any
tore that I was a citizen or Canada, and amateur. Another touching inci- ford, Slmcoe; W. H. Shapley, Toron- chance of Government ownership of
and before that a Scotchman. From dent was when Dr. Bell eat on bis to; F. W. Doan, Peterboro; j, j, American Railways.

X S’The Artemis SweetsIF YOU have electric 
* light in your home 
you should have an elec
tric iron. Call in and 
see our line.

*

Dr. Bell 148 Colborne Street
PHONE 1491

nm
MT. J. MINNES

9 King St
CHARLES H. MARKHAM 

; head of the Illinois Central, who f.i (N f\
Phone 301.
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MASS MEETING AS ITS YOUR LI VES! L.

COAL ALL! IT
L [ hi me TO .1

lii
2,700,000 Tons to Move) 

Across Border in Next

P7 To Liftât Aggregate f ji 
Tonnage /:/

i- ;

Professor Bell atfd Others 
Were Speakers fit' Rally 

Last Evening

:f
II

Don’t staÿ Constipated with 
Breath Bad, Stomach 

Sour or a Cold

Enjoy Life! Liven Your 
Liver and Bowels To
night and Feel Rine

■W :

A lilting finale to the ceremonies 
attached to the unveiling and dedi
cation of the Bell Memorial, was ob
served in the Opera House last night, 
in the form of a mass meeting com
memorative of the historic évent 
celebrated, at wtrich Professor Bell 
and numerous other distinguished 
visitors were speakers. 1 delivering 
powerful addresses, at once Instruc
tive and entertaining, to a fairly 
large audience, which had not been 
daunted by intermittent rain.

W. F. Cockshutt, M. P.
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, chairman of 

the evening, while deploring the in
hospitable weather which had mili
tated against a larger attendance, 
held forth hope for a splendid pro
gram to be offered those present.

Professor Alexander Graham Bell, 
he declared, combined within his per
son, the best qualities of the Scottish 
Canadian and American nations.

“It is indeed a pleasure,” declar
ed jProfepsor Bell, “to return to 
Brantford, the home of my early
manhood and the scene of the tele- ------------------------------ --------------
phone’s Invention. It forms a strik- w*Uiin the confines of the city, 
mg contrast for me to compare the Hwn. W. t). McPherson,
past and the future. There was once provincial secretary, saw peculiar
a time when I had to be very quiet happiness in the presence of Protes
te . the .possibilities of speech Kor Bell on the occasion of the de
li; ansmission, before my * theories dication of the memorial in his hon-
were proven,” v our, and attributed to Mr. Bell, Sr.,

Going on to recall his early ex perhaps equal honor for the inven-
periments, the eminent scientist pro- tion and success of the telephone. Toronto Get T ..
duced a duplicate of the original in- “The most remarkable invention ever als wUl nommate tlTelr own ^in
struments with which he sought to known," Lord Kelvin had declared dlfefor Z forthcoming
achieve the transmission of speech.. forty years ago, of the telephone, , ti . r.
The birth of the telephone, he ad- and the speaker declared that the in- * Tl" “f1* the ?overn
mitted was recorded as taking plac 3 , strument had increased personal ef- , ., ^.aight party Sroupds. This
In Boston but the invention ’was ficiency in modern business life a ! 7he executive of^he^Cent^Tjorn
conceived in Brantford, in July, thousand fold. The citizens of ® of the ,enT;ra' Reform
conceivea in Brantford, he considered, owed a °V0™?1® heW yester-

deep d'abt of gratitude to Professor ay î,n °®ce *-he president, 
Bell, the Governor-General. Sir John ™r; w- ^eiT’ .
Hendrie, Sir Edmund Walker and Building. A statement was issued 
others who had contributed to the whence meeting adjourned, as fol- 
success of the ceremonies, and to l0W8:
Professor Bell in particular, all On ^
taaii'o testified its personal regard E°nto will-hold conventions for the 
and appreciation of his service to Toronto ridings beginning Tuesday 
humanitv Nov. 6, and look to the Liberal or

ganizations throughout Ontario to 
place at once Liberal candidates In

Hi
?

< :I’ll i■ . .
Washington, Oct. 24.—Under a 

definite allotment of American coal 
for Canada, announced to-night by 
the fuel administration, about 2,- 
000,000 tons of bituminous and 
700,000 ton of anthracite will be 
permited to move across the Cana
dian border during the next two 
months.

The allotments, which will

To-night sure! 
and \bowel poison which is keeping 
your head dizzy, your „tongu§ coated, 
breath offensive and stomafch sour. 
Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of cold, 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets from 
the drug §tore now? Eat one or two 
to-night and enjoy the nicest* gent
lest liver and bowel cleansing you 
evef- experienced. You will jrake up 
feeling fit and fine. Cascarets never 
gripe or bother you all the next day 
like calomel, salts and pills, 
act gently but thoroughly, 
should give cross, sick, biious or 
feverish children a whole Cascaret 
any time. They are harmless, and 
children love them.

Remove the liver TREKERS ON MARCH FROM CAMP BORDEN. ,
Bearing their fifty pound sacks with the ease that. denotes physical fitness the advance guard of the 3500 men marching from Campi Borden 

to their winter quarters at Exhibition Park, Toronto, a distance of 130 miles, reached Toronto on Monday afternoon. :

Why URALS 10 FIGHT no monopoly on win-the-war senti
ment, and that Liberals are equally 
prepared to further a vigorous pro
secution of the .war without exploit-’ 
ing patriotism. “The grandiloquent 
talk of the Borden Cabinet as to the- 
abandonment of patronage should 
be taken with many grains of salt.”

In the statement the Government 
is accused of using Cabinet port
folios, etc, to smooth out and streng-, 
then the road to Untoh Government. 
Those Liberals entering the union 
will have no iota of control, it con 
tinuès, and profiteering will con
tinue.

The Liberal organization believes 
that the people should have -the right 
to select and elect their own repre
sentatives, and that such représenta- 
tivés should form a 'strong National 
Government.

An announcement is also made 
that the Liberal organization, now 
that the Bordet, Government an
nounces that there is no longer a 
Conservative party, intends to appeal 
to all former. /Conservatives and to 
labor to support candidates who will 
fight for the people against the pro
fiteers.

COUNTRY SEAT AS Vandals.”
m a memorandum outlining ti c 

conditions of. the trust which is be
ing 'created under the Prime Min
ister, Sir Arthur says that the 
scheme is not a -mere whim, but a 
carefully considered policy based on 
a long experience of. political life 
qnd official conditions, and 
beneficial effect that 
and atmosphere at “The Chequers" 
invariably exercise on hardworking 
men of affairs.

He has foreseen that It is impos
sible to foretell from what classes or 
conditions of life the future wield- 
ers of power in this country will be 
drawn. They may be men of. wealth 
and famous descent, they may be
long to the world of trade, or they 
may spring from the ranks of man
ual toilers. He believes that to the 
-ity-bred man. periodic contact with 
rural life would help him to preserve 
a just sense of proportion between 
the claims of town * and countiy, 
while to ’ the revolutionary, the an
tiquity and calm tenacity of the 
place.would exercise a check up<n 
too hasty upheavals, 
ai so lays down the maxim, 
better the health of our rhlers the~ 
more sanely they rule.”

In order to preserve the trust 'll 
perpetuity, steps have been taken to 
constitute a board of ex-officio trus
tees with the Prime Minister at the 
.•lead.

ma
terially reduce the volume of ex
ports, were arranged in conaaltatlon • ' 
with the Canadian authorities, and 
after a review of statistics showing 
the Dominion’s fuel consumption 
•’llring the past year and the future 
needs of Its industries and domestic 
consumers.

1
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They
Mothers

of the 
the climateGift to the Nation is Made 

by Col. Sir Arthur Ham
ilton Lee ’

Will Hold Conventions For 
All of the Local 

Ridings
disownItNionists

Denounce Lloÿd Harris As 
à Traitor to the Masses

“Figures now available,” says the 
administration's statement, “reveal 
the fact that during the first nine 
months of this yekr coal has been 
shipped into Canada in milch larger 
"vantjtles than in former years, so 
that the allotments now being made 
for the different provinces of Can
ada will involve a limitation, not 
only of the amount to be exported 
by individual shippers,'"but of the 
aggregate tonnage going Into Can
ada during the balance ot the 
winter.

London, Oct. 25.—- (Correspond
ence).—Colonel Sir Arthur Hamil
ton Lee, who married Miss Ruth 
Moore, daughter of J. G. Moore, of 
New York, in giving his country 
seat, “The Chequers," to the nation 
as a residence for British P" 
Ministers, makes it a condition that 
he and Lady Lee may, if they desire 
remain In occupation as tenants if 
the trustees as long as they shall 
live.

-I
rime<$>■

"In order to effectually control 
the situation the fuel administration 
is notifying individual shippers of 
the amounts of coal each will be 
permitted to export to Canada du-- 
•ng November and December. From 
this tiqie forward the shipment ot 
"oal Into Canada will be under de
finite control of the fuel administra
tion, and only shippers with permits 
from the fuel administration will bo 
allowed to export coal to that coun-

!Fca _ra! L ;

“The Chequers” estate covers 
1,500 acres, is the reputed birth
place of Caractacus, in the year 1, 

has records dating 
reign ofxHenry, the Second, when 't 
was the residence of Elias de Scar 
arrio, Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The house is Tudor in origin and 
design, was’ largely built in Iodé 
and restored In 1909. Sir Arthur 
in his bequest asks that no altcia 
tion or addition be made to the prin- , “Chequers” is situated on Coomlc 
cipal features of the house, as he Hill, the highest point of the tihil- 
wishes to protect it against such terns,, is 38 miles by road fron: 
outrages as were inflicted On it by Hyde J’ark Corner and is about one 
the “late Georgian Gottis and hour îail journey from London.

!

Sir Arthur 
"The I

and back to the
1874.

Dr. Bell gave an interesting re
sume of the now famous transmis
sion lof speech from Brantford to 
Paris, on the night of Aug. 10th,
1876, when telephone conversation 
over a long line was achieved for the 
first time, and the means arrived a. 
by whlich the practical development 
of the invention was reached.

When comparing the crude 
pavatus with whiéh he had made his 
experiments, with the efficiency of 
the modern day telephones Profess»,- 
Bell considered that modesty be
hooved him in claiming the present
status of the telephone,.for the pie» ltfc a story from the front, and re-f “Toronto Liberals,” the statement 
e V », msnv minds « hid be- cited a poem of Kipling’s. Mr: Ro- continues, “oppose being led in Do- 
work ot mai^J niviiwpd life in *>ert Bell, nephew of the scientist,» minion offices by any self-constituted 
come a necesÿty to civilized me in ^ Js at the head 0I th6 military provincial leaders, and clattm suétt-
peace th®'ian<J10aV" °. nit_ entertainment, committee in the leaders have no right to divide the 
ind.spemflble to the belligerent nit Udlted/Stat%. alsolaired the gâtk?-, representation is Ibronto or" Sisk
tio“fj.„ , . . -neaker «ring with two vocal selections from wtrere to suit their-own individual7etC we have rented the works of Service..............achievement. The--masses in - To-who shall say that _ ^ , onlv- , Gilbert Grosvenor. Ironto know to their own sorrow
the limit, what ot . _t ’ f ’ editor of the National Geographic I how the (inandial, banking and pro- 
recently, by the atta w_ magazine; called the attention of the fiteering crowd have been using the
telephone to, wireless a" . gathering to Professor Bell’s inven- masses during these trying war 
Fort Arlington, "car . , A tion^of the telephonic probe, for the years. The masses know that saw-
D.C., a 9Cient3®t wiffel Ti&er Bainless detection of bullets, which jng off seats in the-province will re
mouth to a-man on the Eiffe l . had played a big pait in three years suit -in the interests getting a bigger 
in Paris, F^nc®r A,0Î war and done much, to alleviate strangle hold on thé Borden Govern- 
sands of miles. And’ ^ n suffering. America, to-day he de-|ment than they have had even dui-
versatllon was overheard by a man m clared> was in the fight with Britain lne the nast six vears 
Honolulu. Docs this ^ot foreshado t the last man and the last dollar;) f.The fliberals Advocated increased 
the day When » J* dabIeith’ the FDgllsh 8P«aWng races of the to the soidiers, increase of pen-
talk to any part of the world with world were united one allalnce tor , d increased allowance to da-
out wires or batteries? the -first time, an alliance which the „endent8 but slr Robert Borden“Professor Bell’s words are Ms- speaker hoped wourd endure aa * deaf eLv to such appeals,
toric beyond measure,” declared Mi . Jong as the language was spoken, i ... h k tailure to act kept 
Cockshutt, as the scientist resumed The erection of the Bell Memorial worthy citi^n from enUst-
his seat "and Brantford is highly had required self sacrifice and work ™any f̂in»„ mariv 
honored 'in his presence here to-day, on -the part of al-1 concerned, and to ,5Î0W that he f ndB ny

is a privilege which none of all these he, on behalf of the Bell c aimitig exemptions he tinds it de-
us should lilhtly elteem." family, extended devoted thanks, liable on the eve of an eect.cn to
us snouia ligniiy osiççu _nrrts w H Griffin Increase the pensions and allowances
urllM for the Iculptor of the Bell “I am glad Professor Bell is here of dependents. The masses at home
xicurnriiil waiter Allward of To- on this occasion “declared Walter H. an<T the soldiers at the front know

. f n during the past five Griffin, mayor of Kalispell, Montana, that If Laurier had not interferred
’. . worked on nractically no I don’t believe In distributing my this tardy act of justice would not

yfaf ti mollment into flowers on the dead.” He went on to have been done. The increase In
0tih-ri, th»k nnt his «f» producing a illustrate his view point by the recita- pensions justifies the stand of the 
which he Put h.s 1‘r;’ to tion, of a poem, interpersing his re- Liberal party,
work of art Mr- cock- marks with quaint flashes ef original Lloyd Harris renounced
posterity for ge humor and personality. Mr. Griffin, “The moving spirit in the so-calt-
shutt then ca«ea up a former Brantfordlte, was active jn ed Liberal convention In Hamilton

Sir Edjnun • ; ’ . . Professor Bell's first telephonic ex- in November is Lloyd Harris. This
Chairman of the Can ■ periments jn the city. gentleman left the Liberal par tv <

committee, Sir Edmund was one ol Mjsg Marjorte jonea gave a most along with glr Clifford Slfton in
the judges who selected vn 8 acceptable violin solo during the 1911 because of the stand taken by 
for the Bell Memorial from at ■ evening, while Miss Raymond con- the Liberal party to lower the high 
nine applications, and he pro ^ tributed a very pleasing vocal num- cost of living by removing the pro
to outline to the gathering the tr _ her. The gathering closed with the tectlon to Sir Joseph Wesley Fla-
sÿmbollsm of the statue, the gemu. s[ngjng 0f the National Anthem and velle and other kindred Interests,
of humanity, none other than Frç- cheerg for Professor and Mrs. Bell Labor and Liberal workers Of 191.7
lessor Bell, whispering into the ea> and Mr. Cockshutt. who are against the high cost of llv-
of mankind the secret of speeÇ» —----------------- — --------- ing contend that this Brantford mil
through the air The bronze castin» g| lionalire should at least purge his
of the memorial w&8 the largest of P^|||C first betrayal before attempting to
its kind ever cast in North •America, | |\JwVl W ■ ■■Hf betray the masses in the name of
if not the world, and Mr. Allward a r ________ «.table # Liberalism or Unionism in 1917 to
capable man in every^respect <of u f w intèregts o{ the millionaire Got -
art. had thus produced a great work « S ernment.”
destined to outlast by manyX t6 taksT* Work every time. SSa. S The statement then goes on to sav 
ations any other physical stiucturt that Conservatives or Unionists have

—
PLAYED FOR VOTES?

i'Associated Press).
Buenos Aires, Oct. 25.—The rail

road companies of the Argentine 
Republic have openly accused the 
Governmeht- of playing politics and 
permitting the widespread destruc
tion of property whiiffi has charac
terized the railroad strike movement

of the

in tira. Lumsden

try.
“The Liberal organization of To-

"Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIARecitations.
“The telephones has demonstrated 

its usefulness in time of peace and the various constituencies to fight 
war alike” declared Sergt. W. E. I the battle of the people and not al- 
Turley of Toronto, secretary of the low the moneyed interests to become 
Ontario Great War Veterans’ Assoc-1 entrenched In Ottawa Tnder the 
dation, who illustrated his point! guise of a Union Government.

in order to obtain the votes 
7,0,000 raiinead employes.
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The Nicholson Three-^Wall Silo is the most recent 
invention in Silo construction

It has three distinct walls. The outside 1-2 “B.C. Fir wound 
from top to bottom of the Silo.” Then the middle-wall is Silo Felt, 
making it water, acid and vermin proof. The inside is made of 
No. 1 lumber, tongued and grooved. The Nicholson Three-Wall 
Silo has all thé advantages of cement or tile silo without their dis
advantages. The Three-Wall Silo is frost proof.

< C, • •*.,■ . - ^ I i ■
The Nicholson Thfee-WalJ now on exhibition at-the. Oak ;, 

Park Farm dériiohstrates all these and many other advantages.
•'•’.I., I r,i) y-,-, „.. .' I " ’ - •-•■. , : . »• ; uni ! ’ ' '■
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BURLINGTON, ONTARIO. NICHOLSON CABLE- 
BAND SILO

(Patented)

NICHOLSON THREE- 
WALL SILO

(Patented)
;Also Manufacturers of the Nicholson Stave Silo—the silo with ' 

the patented cable band Hiin

1By WellingtonThe Ostrich had a wonderful farewell dinner THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S I I

flVWHS XER VAST LOOK AT VER PET OH SOCKS 
Wre SAIL mz SOUTH AMERICA IN AN HOUR.

WrED-LNE.q-RCWN OSTRICH FOR SHCW 
- "URPOSES.YlILL PAY *?0OK)R HEALTHY 
vipECIMEM.'PHONE RINÇTIN^S CIRCUS."r 
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BRANT THEATRE:: urns Special Super-Feature

The Star Supreme

Maxime Elliott
: 3N

—r*—*—-
Neigtoqfhood frayer Meet

ings Showpyer Increas
ing Results

/ Ü5

m
$($•» «tiiXii' TWt

Gallant 22nd mtalio» Still 
HoWSt, pge ftt tjje

Ladtee
iWo

Look Young
Grandma’* Sage Tea and Sul- 

pftur receipt; and nobody can < 
tell. Brush it through 1 1

a ":T .’'.^4”.'. v hair. .. ffSÏjliE-aî'. H

Great interest Is being manifested notes* VvaLing'lee ^

» k «aseyssaara si «©e iW8SS3PS ‘2$8* “;*■«' -£ !h”S,. wiem 8

iiobd Prayer Meetings On Tuesday tfUrns 8ray and *p9ks streaked
When all of the groups, dirisions, ind app’ cation® °f Sage Tea
and sections are in full swing, this a h,™!. ??hances lts appearance 
number should increase to at least * n! , , °W'
2500. ■ Don't stay gray- Look young!

A partial list of the homes that fc'lthop Prepare the receipe at home 
are available for the Prayer Meet- °l Ir°™ a”y drug store a bottle 
ings is given below. of Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Com-

Brant Ave. Methodist. £°“”d'-’ arhick T3 merely the oid-
Mrs. Gives, 20 Ada Avenue; f!me receipe improved by the addi-
Mrs. J. Elliott, 08 Braht Ave. tion of other ingredients. Thousands 
Mrs. A. A. Bowers, 91 Brant Ave. of foIk8 recommend this ready-to-use 
T. Harry Jones, 60 Chestnut. Preparation, because it darkens the 
3 W. Harris, 21 Elizabeth Street, hair beautifully, besides no one can 
Mrs. W. S. Brewster, 56 Chestnut Possibly tell, as it darkens so natur-
” D. w,U„. Brant A„. ,^5“ *

f; t '~
°rî~:zv.......

A&t *• *■■***’• *?
F.I'Ï. Hemingway, 191 St. Pauls 

Avenue. ' ■
Mi& 'E. M- Irvine, 250 St. Pauls 

Avenue.
Ml's. W. W. Ross, i 56 Chestnut 

Avehiie.' 16**
Mrs. W. G;

Avenue.

Oce§ns Being parched 
jr Hides to Serein 

Place yfLe^ther
LERpOc:SEATS NOW: 75c, 1.00, 1.50i. r: -9

A *F1G
Special

l HTING ODDS ”

GoSwyn Production

: EXPERIMENTS

Slippers Constructed of 
Sharkskin to be Offered 

For This Year’s Trade.

BOSTON Montreal, Oct. 26.>—Officers and' 
mèn returned from the front 
continpaly surging the praises of 
the 2$nd French-Canadlan Bat
talion. Thist famous unit, Which 
had 17 out of 21 officers anc} more 
than half its men on the casualty 

mmmm , list after Cotfrdelette, is still doing
Fish skins for the feet are sought remarkable work in the front line 

In the seven seas—a, quest that is .trenches.
already considerably interesting . The 22nd Battalion was raised at 
Boston, as the nation’s leading leatii- , Montreal by Col. F. Gaudet, former 
er mart and the world’s second fish- superintendent of the Dominion ar- 
ing centre. , renal 'at Quebec. Recruiting was

started on October 14th, 1914 and 
men of FrenctvCànàdian birth or 
descent from all over Canada were 
accepted. After train^pg ia 
adri, the battalion left for ov

The Brighton Trio
Comedy Entertainers

RUTH ROLAND
In ‘The Nègffictèd Wife’

i

PE are
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Pathe News of the 
Wortd<1

Coming Monday, Tuesday ss 
and Wednesday

Pauline Frederick
IN ïs

DOUBLE CROSSED ||A few of the tough hides of the 
myriad sharks that swarm in alt 
oceans are being tanned experiment
ally at Peabody this slimmer to make 
slippers for the season of holiday 
gifts. More of them may be required 
later. A Veprcsentative of the Na
tional Bureau o Fisheries is,circula
ting among the -., .ners of this sec
tion to tell., then» jpf new sources of 
leather, developed at, Washington.
A Danish inventor has patented iu 
the United States his scheme caught 
sharks pf the deep, and one of some 
of the roughest hides of hairless sea 
monsters. The. New England Shoe 
and Leather Association quotes the 
authority of Sir Ernest Shackleton 
as favoring,an effort,, plreeady. begun 
in a tentative’-way, to get valuable 
sktins from the Antarctic. Even the 
financial ‘ sharks have become alert 
to the chance: Of Selling to unwary 
investors the uncaught sharks of 
the deep, and one of the trade journ- 
els is already warning its readers 
against concerns that are promising 
huge dividends from the trinn’ng of 
flshskins! If the war continue!;, 
and hides grow still scav'co-. com
panies very likely will be ” niofod 
on the Boston Curb to capitaii:c the 
leather-making possibilit 'cs of the 
-sea serpent.

Why this eagerness to draw tough 
skins from Neptune’s salt ptcklë is 
easily explained by the world’s pres
ent live-stock situation, becoming 
more critical month by month.
While the armies of.Christendom are 
eating more meat than the pampas 
normally produce, they are simtiltan< 
eously wearing out shoe leather fast
er than it grows on the hacks of 
cattle, sheep or pigs. The Food Ad
ministration at Washington has late
ly give out figures that show a de
crease of 115,090,000 meat-making 
animals since the war began. The 
hides as wall as the steaks and chops 
of most of these creatures have by 
now gone into the discard, and the 
wherewithal to treplace them is not 
in sight—unless thé Old Man of the 
Sea can be induced to give no Out of 
his abundance of untanned skins.

Flshskins in the trade mean the 
hides of sea mammals as well as of 
some of the largest species of fish."
The' scaly skins of cod, halibut and 
mackerel, landed at South Boston,
It should be said, are not yet under 
donsideration of practical tanners: 
tlfotlgh it must have occurred to i Associated Press
Mke hide of?' » two- , Paris’ Oct. 25^To prevent me‘m-
pounder that here is a leathe,- othernnhlicTm  ̂ ^
out of which boots might be built ^ j '.L® °,r ?0™'
The idea at .present Is to discover inati^’ frdm participation ip busi- 
wh'ether a limited bat helpftti sup- dealings with governmental de- 
ply canhot be developed from marine D*1 foments, a bill has just been in
leathers whose dualities are already produced into, the Chamber of Depu- 
famy well knokrn. It is therefore, ties- Th!s hill is supposed to have 
thus far, mostly the promoters who been provoked by recent revelations 
are talking of skinning Nahant pol- h0d rûmors regarding the participa- 
fock arid flounders as first aid to the tloh hy members of parliament in 
industries Of Wbburn and Peabody, business transactions with different 
There is a suspicion that it is the branches of the French government, 
public’s skin they are after first and neutrgls, and, it is asserted, even 
foremostiy. ' with Germany.

Sharks and skates, round every- At present the same person may 
where in the seas In well-nigh limit- be at tiie same time g deputy or sen- 
less numbers, are nattirally the first ator miitistjer; mayor of, a.^owp and 
thought when it is a question of help- member of the general council of 
Ing out the dwindling consignments' bis department. There is nothing 
of “packer” rind “country” hides which. prevents him .from engaging 
There are'sections of the southern in business enterprises with; the 
Atlantic where with a Stout hook and state department or communaj ! ad- 
heavy line you can in a morning pile j ministrations,. This bill, js informed 
the deck of a windjammer deep with [to prevent cumulative office-holding, 
the unlovely corpses of man-eating ; excepting that depu ties and senators 
sharks. On the Florida and Bahama may still become ministers.
Keys the sharker already pursues one ■'UF
■of the recognized specialties of ‘the *........ . . .
fishing industry. It has not hereto- WATCHMAN HELD
fore been held very profitable, but an By Courtier Leased Wire 
increased deinand for the product Montreal, Oct. 2 6.—Charles Mc- 
would probably result in more effi- Curley, watchman on the yacht Ori- 
cient methods of taking and flaying ent, on which Mrs. Mary Ferguson, 
the brutes. ( 42, was burned to death yesterday,

Shagreen, certainly, the remirkab- waa ar.r,^îed Jaèî n^î bv the police 
ly tough hide of several spe.-es of and WlU b® held untfl after the in
shark, is no noveliy in the leather nuest on the body. He says the wo- 
worid, though its usefulness up to man’s deatb resulted from a lantern 
now has never been what force o.f, exploding, 
circumstances may later cause it to
be. The skill of most sharks is cov-i HKOI K^'is to uikpitat 
ered by fine and closely sét spines'ny Cotode, triased wïra 
of papillae which give it thé rough- Von^! T .
ness that made it valuable to the old- . Protes"
time cabinet maker as a sandpaper. a?t fnsane bas re-
A hard leather assuredly, to handle] ®®ive^ ^0.000 from the estate of 
and it is a good knire that will go in- lhe, late Hon- Robert MacKay, the 
to a full-grown shark’s skin without Soclety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
turning its edge. Applied scieace Women and Children, $1,000; the 
hffwever has solved many a similar Montreal General Hospital, $5,000, 
difllculty, and quite likely US’ an1 6nd *be MaoT'"" Institution for Fro- 
abundance of shark skins from Jam- teatant Deaf Mutes and the Bliqd, 
aica and Miami becomes assured the' *12;600.
Bay State tanners will find; ways 
of economically preparing 
cial leathers from the outer 
ing of the wolves of the

:

ililiSCan-
overseas

May 20. 1915. Its first big fight 
wag Kg Zellebeeke in Belgium from 
June 2 to June' 14. 1916, when it 
greatly distinguished ifgelf.

Three months later

on Twenty-Second’s big opportunity it 
Courcelette. The aftermath found 
the corps badly mauled but famnu3| 
for all time in Canadian and British 
military annals.came the

1 Sirit becomes 
and you

G

younger.

uïS T S6®"1 to/lmraqutote:
gation oVnprevttiorordlse«eM
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REX TheatreifÊ. Brant■ f:t

s*x, Grand Opera Ho
Matinee and Night Sat. Oct. 27

18 ii use,In ' VAUDEVILLE — PÎCTyRES 
’ NOW SHOWING •’•' "M--—I .

, THE BOULEVARD BELLES ^
IN THE BIG SPECTACTULAR FANTASY

“THE GREEN DRAGON”

Mrs. Trowhill, 40 Stratheona Ave. 
Mrs. Jeer Weaver, 193 Erie Ave. 
Mr. Fred Goyit, 2 Wallace St. 

Alexandra
Mrs. F. J. DaviS, 240 Clarence St. 
Mrs. C. Coles, 162 East Ave.
Mrs; R. G. Hunter, 109 Eagle Ave 
Mrs. Mulligan, 13 Webting St

wr fi‘“-
A- W. Jex, 43 Peel St.
Mrs. G. MacDonald, 35 Peel St. 
Ellston Cooper, .74 Victoria St.
G. W. Dorland, 53 Arthur St. 
Mrs. E. Wilson, 5 Sarah St.
Mrs. J. Heath, 508 Colborne St. 
Mrs. W. Laird, 59 Brighton Row. 
Mrs. A. Hutcheson, 26 Edward St. 
Mrs. Merllban, 17 Aberdeen Ave. 
Thoe. CôckbûVn, 130 Cayuga St. j 
J, Wood;' 154 Park Ave.
Mrs. A. Davis, 40 Cayuga St.

Gospel Tabernacle ,,, 
Mrs. W: R. Ackers. SO Ontario St. 
Mrs.
A. Sh

Brighton Plhce.
Clarencé' GartiineT; 9 Tecumseh 

Street.
Mr;' SllIiWth.tifn/,29'Walter St.
A. CleavfeV, 20 "Brighton Row.
Mrs. J. Té'akfS. Ÿg'Bréck St.

-H'
It; Oxtaby, 20 Abigail

Mrs. M. Rothwell, 40 Edgerton 
Street.

'Mrs. Geo. McLean, 251 Brant Ave. 
M. S. Phelps, 56 Wellington Street. 

J. A. Thompson, 20 Ada Ave. 
Lucy V. Oldham, 29 Edgerton St. 
Mrs. G. W. Ransom, 200 Brant 

Avenue.
Mrs. Force, 66 Chestnut Avenue. 
Mrs. A. E. Lavell, 136 William St. 
Adam Schultis, 44 William Street. 
Mrs. G. Breeton, 160 Brant Ave- 

C. H. Tucker, 105 Pearl Street.
J. L. Axford, 26 Palace Street.
J. R. Kerr, 39 Usher Street.

Wellington Methodist;
Mrs. Lamont, 154 Wellington St. 
Mrs. A. L. Vanstone, 89Nelson St. 
Mrs. John Ham, si Nelson Street. 
Mrs. J. B. Detwiler, 47 

Avenue.

BUD FISHER’S HLGGËST LAUQH

MUTT and JEFF DIVORCED
i

II

k
FUN, MUSIC AND GIRLS GALORE 

PRICES—MATINEE 25c, 35c and 50c; NIGHT—25c, 50c, 75c $1.00. 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOL^S DRUG STORE

GEORGE BEBÀN
— IN

a LOST IN TRANSIT ”
••

;
,

i II
6TB EPISODE -THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
Henderson’s Kiltie Lads and Lassies 

JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS 
PRESENTING A VARIED AND ARTISTIC PROGRAM

GRAND OPFRA HOUSE | Tuesday, Oct. 30g El
I
1

A THREE ACT COMEDY

Facing the Music
By a local all-star caste, assisted and directed by Mr. Edward Keane, 

late of the Roma Reade Players. Proceeds for 
in France and G. W. V. A.

PLAN OPEN MONDAY AT '
BOLES DRUG STORE

(( niff! «WWW»Chestnut

t w 1 Wellington Street.
T W. Standing, 78 William St.
W. L. Townsend, 16 Buffalo st. 
Dr. Gaudier, 37 Wellington St. 
Mrs. Geo. Crooker, 7 Victoria St. 
Geo Easterbrôok. 62 Clarence 

R. Cooper, 17 Sarah St.
Mra. Knill, 59 Church St.
J w lhInW’ 111 Arthur Street. 
J. W. Shepperson, 105 

Street.
Street. P' W" R>ers<,n- VI Chatham

21 Sheridan St. 
A. Elliott;-54 Queen Street 
W- A^ Wood, 257 Clarence Street. 
Mrsu R. B. Goodwin. 110 Mary St- 

Messecar, 65 Sheridan St 
W. G. Ranton, 21 Wellington St. 
k; £?vIfs- 58 Terrace Hill St. 
U.r- W. Nome, 20 Charlotte St 
W. McGar 132 West St 
Mrs. Fallls, 29 West St."
Mrs Brown, 148 William St 

ton™i W' Henderson- 57 Welling-

xîiSS A- Robinson. 217 Darling St. 
Mis. Whelan, 16Ô Darling St 

Wesley Metiiodlst.
E. Fennell. 82 Càÿuga St.
Mr. Gorton, 35 Rose Ave.

£°nkit-f; 47 Aberdeen Ave. 
Mrs. M. A. Winder, 9 Stratheona

IK1 ; Sage, Q2 Salisbury Ave. 
ocÂer, ' Cor. kfWallace and

1 •: f.t ^i; i- .suffererswar■ Ï
-i T==

! parliamentI
V-tih; aidir r-i a - qfcifr.A i.,T , . . ,

SHOULD KEEP 
A MANBUSY

Îil f •f wPRICES—50c, 75c $1.00

fhiusicand11 St.
,

■

- .tti

WHEN Y0U WAKE * VENICE FEARS 
UP drink glass GERMAN BOMBS

OF HOT WATER

{C-1 Drama jj
i**+******44*i

Chatham
Books hi War. fHi H

What’s The idea?- Wbat have books 
got tif flo *tmiPûiNffî*B*steiK 

iRaymond B. Fosdick, a chairman

bbrder, last- mmnnerr I-ean remember 
that in some of those lonely camps, 
a* the train stopped at the water 
tatok, the soldier{«Wofflff come thru 
asking if we had anything to read— 
a book, a magasiné or a newspaper, 
They were absolutely without any 
thing to read atfe ‘often had .nothing 
to do. A eitustldn like that must 
never occur agafi, and I do not be
lieve it will.”

A man in Egypt, an officer of the 
British army, begging the home folks 
for magazines, wrote that he didn’t 
wonder that Ui^-’ciiildren of Jatart 
grumbled wheri' they went that way.

Another letter,' arid this time from 
the trenches to the Y. 51. C. A. head
quarters, said; “Wé sft in our dug- 
outs and think, just think. I wofider 
if you could send some hooks and 
magazines* A wounded soldiér 
wrote to another Y. M. C. A. seerfe- 
tary; “r don’t know how we should 
live without your books. I’m jufct

SWEE
quarters hut'has been loaned for a 
W it Llbrary War Council.'

-.JBSIEEEI
so and direct their circulation.

‘•MUTT ANp ÎefÉ”
The biggest laugh spot of the year 

in local’ shorwdom 'is scheduled for 
the Grand Operh House- for Saturday 
Qct. 27th, matinee and night; when 
"Mqtt and Jeff’*. Divorce,” thefcê 
SI ^f!h,er' «aftoon musical corn
ery; ^l11 Iet loose It’e -infinite .variety 
of ludicrous situations.. Mutt and 
to5 the storm center of a divorce 
tangle In the new piece. A baby 
faced young woman causes trouble 
between the long and short pair and 
their wives. It’s all on account of a 
lot of money the Fisher Boobs are 
to receive for undertaking the guard
ianship of the young woman, who is 
an heiress. The first act is scarcely 
under way when the trouble maker 
arrives at the Mutt and Jeff damp. 
After that, it’s a free for all attempt 
at a getaway, with Mutt and Jeff 
headed oft at every 
production comes here with the ap
proval o* Broadway,-thestwo Fisher 
scairips ! being voted more t absurdly 
grotesque than ever. 7 

■ ■_

‘»4N Nh» ,.ii .

From Holding Other 
Offices ■

4

Measures Completed For. 
Protection of St. Mark’s 

Cathedral

!

îWaah the poisons and toxins from 
system before putting more 

food Into stomach.

tr î new-
!;

Venice, Oct. 25. — (Correspond
ence)—Measures for the protection 

i of Saint Mark’s, the famous monu- 
; ment of Venice, from the enemy”s 
. bombs have now been completed . 
J The face and sides of the cathedral 
1 are enclosed by an armor of bags of 
sattd held in place by scaffolding 
which is lined with asbestos as a 
protection against incendiary bombs 
such as the one that fell a year ago 
within a few yards of the main en
trance.

The mosaics, both inside and out, 
rire protected from rushes of air that 
might result from explosions by can
vas stretched beneath them which 
would serve also to catch all the 
fragments that might fall and pre
serve them for restoration.

All precious objects and works of 
art that could be removed, including 
the four colossal Greek Horses on the 
facade have been removed tir safety 
in the treasury of the basilica which 
has been transformed into a strong 
room, stoutly armored. Those in the 
interior that could riot tie ‘ removed 
have been covered with mattressès 
stuffed with seaweed around which 
are piled buttresses of sand bags.

The high altar beneath which St. 
Mark is buried and the tomb of An
drea Dandolo have been protected 'n 
this way. r 
have received

;

Say» Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

aweet and refreshed.

;

Waeh yourself on the inside be
fore breakfast like you do on the 
outside. This is vastly more im
portant because the skin pores do 
not absorb impurities into the blood, 
causing illness, while the bowel 
pores do.

For every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the stomach, near
ly an ounce of waste material must 
be carried out of the body. If this 
waste material is not eliminated day 
by day it quickly ferments and gen
erates poisons, gases and toxins 
which are absorbed or sucked into 
the blood stream, through 
ducts which should Stick 
ishment to sustain the body.

A splendid health measure is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of real hot Water with a tea- 
«poouful of limestone phosphate ia 
it, which is a harmless way to wa.-'i 
these poisons, gases and toxins from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels ; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening the entire aliment
ary canal before putting more food 
into the stomach.

A quarter' pound of limestone 
phosphate costs but. very little at 
the drug store, but is sufficient to 
make anyone an enthusiast on inside 
bathing. Men and women who are 
accustomed to wake up with a dull 
aching head or have furred toqgue, 
bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com
plexion, others who have bilious 
attacks, acid stomach or cbnstipa- 
Mcn are assured of pronounced ini 
movement in both health and ap
pearance shortly.

Ave
Mrs. F. Tomlinson, 52 Brighton

; Row. -
T. Moyer. 46 Superior St.
A. E. Day, 6 Peel St.

A. Wedlake. 13 Port St.
Mae Wood, 33 Sarah St. 
t o.Farr- 84 OntaYio Sri 
J. E, Stopps, 56 Brighton Row. 
J. E. Brock, 41 Walter St.
Mrs J. H. King

corner. Thei
39 Stratheona 'i i..Ave.

Mrs. Johnston 6 Rlddolls Ave.
Rev. L. Eddy, 43 Superior St.
A. Eire, 43 Ontario .St.
J. R. Fennell, Wallace St,
Walter Erley, 17 Port St. 
p,rs; U- E. Martin, 46 Cayuga St. 
Eloise V Baflrff, 46 Cayuga St.

w_W. Dennis, 4 Dover Ave. T|, 
RoF ed Tomlinson, 52 Brighton n®

Mrs. McGarrell. 19 Port St 
Marlboro Methodist.

A. Page, 314 Rawdon St.
S Snider. 335 Chatham St.
Mrs. W. H. Freeborn, 128 Elgin

Harry Isaac, 333 Chatham St.
F. W. Weldon. 171 Marlboro St 
Myrtle Johnson. 303 Dalhousie

PÂMES
■ TO Of SUED

the lymph 
only nour-

;

Announcement is Made in 
Official Memorandum 

Issued a^ Ottawa! The domes of St. Mark 
a thick coating of 

liquid cement which, hardening, con
stitutes an armor, while the wooden 
portions have been treated with a 
non-inflammable liquid.

Home from china.
(Associated" Press).

Pekin. Oct. 25.—M. Conty, 
French Minister to China.
Pekin and will return to Paris very 
shortly; Where he Will be assigned to 
duty in the Foreign Offifeé.

M. Conty has been in China many 
years. Recently' he has been very 
unpopular with the Chinese press 
and public, bcause of France’s ag
gressive action in forcibly seizing an 
•ladition to its concession in Tien- 
ffw- M- Conty was in Paris at the 
time the French actually took over 
the Chinese territory in Tientsin, 
but lie was regarded by the Chinese 
as the official responsible for that 
action.

( -*■St. the
A PURCHASING BOARD

Committee Appointed oh 
War Supplies to Act for 

All Departments

has left
6 ■

ISt.
RANELAGH Mrs. W. J. Anderson, 281 Murray

Mr8 R. A. Ellis, 174 Grey St.
5îrS- white’ 146 Campbell St. 
Mrs. McDonald, 346 Rawdon St. 
Mrs. H Stuart. 258 Murray St. 
Mrs. Almas, 200 Chatham St. 
Miss J. Kelrl, 148 Marlboro St. 
Mrs. John Greet. 57 Grev St
îfvlT HT°^er; -st- '
H. X Linlngton, 120 Elgin
Mfs. W. Telford. 333 Chatham St.
Mrs. J. E. Peters, 266 Murray

st.
( From Our Own Corresoondenl).
The farmers are very busy, some 

gathering in their mangels and no- 
tatoes 
filled.

Mr. and Mrs. J- R. Clark, 
Courtlapÿ, ’ were calling 
friends on Saturday. i

Mr. Sales took dinner at Mr. Thos. 
Woods' on Sunday.

We were sorry to hear of tlip sud
den death of Miss Orpha Terryberry 
at HauilAm.

Mr. Ephad Ransom took a load 
of apples to the cider mill one day 
last week.

!
---- *—l ~

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Sir Robert Bor
den has announced the abolition of 
patronage lists in the government de
partments and the intention" to makd 
all purchases of supplies by publia 
tender through the body now known 
as the War Purchasing Commission. 
That commission has hitherto bought 
only war supplies for the Militia, Na
val Service and Justice departments. 
It will in future make purchases 
upon requisitions from other depart
ments. The War Purchasing Commis
sion has been composed of Sir Ed
ward Kemp, chairman; H. Laporte, 
of Montreal; and George F. Galt, of 
Winnipeg. Sir Edward Kemp, whd 
has been appointed Minister of the 
Overseas military forces, will off 
his departure for his new post In' 
England relinquish his place on the 
War Purchasing 
new chairman will be named to suc
ceed him, and, in view of the 
largement of the scope of the 
mission’s duties, it is understood two 
additional members will be appoint
ed, making the number of commis
sioners five.

and others haying their silos
•> or-

SCOTLAND on old
(From Our Own Correspondent).
Mr. Claude Mitchell spent the 

week-end at his heffie here.
Mr. Will Cowie has moved on the 

farm he has lately purchased at New 
Durham.’*' • •**'" ‘

A quantity of onions are being 
shipped Irbm the station.

Mr. ’U. Kendrick and Mr. F. 
Thompson. or Cainsville, 
through here on business on Mon
day.

Hogs were shipped from the sta
tion last Thursday, the price $17.25.

Mr. Wm. Watsori , bought the 
house and lot of the late peter 
Hagerman’s estate.

Miss Annie McCurdy has resigned 
the telephone office and gone home.

A number of the friends and rela
tives attended a surprise party for 
Miss Sarah Merritt, of Brantford, on 
Thursday last.

The auction sale of the estate of 
the late Peter Hagerman on Wed-

St.

I
Aye.

ALDERMEN ON TRIAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 25. — Aldermen 
Gordian Menard, Armand. .Major and 
Gordien Menard, si-., are on (riel r* 
the court of special • sessions here 
on charges of conspiracy and theft in 
connection sflth the Bordeaux 
and wharf scandal, which was probed 
some time ago by Judge Panneton.

commet
te ver-GaIvory Baptist.

Oscar Sayleri. 46 Ontario St 
Mis. D. Pettit, 7 Sarah St- " 

^Mrs. VV. Brockbank, 153 Chatham

David thought looked one of the 
Mrs. M. Cawley, 253 Greenwich St, 
Mrs. P. M. Yule, 44 Sarah St. 
Henry Simpson, 108 Park Ave. 
Mrs. Botham, 279 Darling St. 
Mrs. W. Gardiner, 346 Dalhousie 

Sthéet.
Mrs. A. Sawyer, 40 Rawdon St. 
Mrs. W. E. Bowyer, 528 Colborne 

Street.
Mrs. Henderson, 187 Sheridan St. 
Mrs. C. Hartley, 53 Park Avenue. 

Immanuel Baptist. 
MCCarleyfrRose Ave.

.. ^
sea.- Â V

!
TRAFFIC EARNINtiS./

By Courier Iæased Wire ‘ \ ,
Montreal, Oct. 25.—Traffic earn

ings of the three principal Cana- 
iian railroads for the week ending 
Ootober 21, aggregated $5,555,604 
against $4,971,744 for the corre
sponding week a year ago, an in
crease of $583,860, or 11.7 per 

Each of the ’ three roads 
showed an increase and the aggre
gate increase is the largest sinfce the 
first week in July, when the earn
ings showed an increase of 13.8 per 
cent. The total is well- up to the I Always bears 

(high record for a seven-day period 
this year, nearly $5,606,105 In the Signature of 

second week of the current month,

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
Ith LOCAL applications, as they 

cannot reach the «egC& the disease. Ca
tarrh u a blood or èonetitntlonal disease, 
and In order to curé it you muet take ln-
taken S?,, «cE^.fïpoï

sûrç&rg m*Ti*
wa» prescribed by one of the best phy- 
ddans in the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina* 
Hon of the two tngredlétits is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curlna 

?d JOT testimonial*, tree. * 
Take Hall’s Family’s Pilla for constipa-

wat> i

sewer

it

t

CASTOR IAcent.
Commission. AFor Infants and Children .

In Use For Over 30 Years\
en-

i co m-Mrs. L;
—c, ■ . Mrs. F. Pilgrim, 95 Ontario St.
- «eu H Cinggitie ttls» am «fiai il Eort st,_____ _ *231 theWitz -last Bâ JïfiU AUsftUsâ, ,ej

j

The

By

(From Wednesday’® 
The rapids followed I 

with short intervals bel 
river having taken in j 
tributaries during the j 
diminutive now, but no 
ing. It was a jolly little 
loved to surprise them 1 
tricks around every beB 

It was not without its 
danger, too, at least to 
gage. Rounding a ben 
suddenly shouted a com! 
brother, and leaped ove 
water reached to her ■ 

Bracing herself again) 
ing current, she held <H 
the gunwale of the dugo 

The startled Ralph lod 
saw that Charley was HI 
board, and saw the reasi 
tree underlined by the 
toppled over to the opj 
and lay trailing its brae 
current, and completely : 
passage.

Ralph,'though Nahnya 
joined, them in the icy wj 
tween the three of them 
the boat ashore. Char] 
chopped a way through, 4 

They camped fbr the l 
Of a bluff, about fifteen 
the river. There was a 
ing and the remains ol 
fires.

The view up-stréam il 
ing twilight was enchant) 
went on Ralph noticed 1 
regular camping-places j 

• river had been chosen I 
criminating eye for bea 
look.

That evening Ralph's 
a whole gale.

He "could be friendly < 
Charley now. By degral 
bended that the strand 

-was that of children; th( 
won, that was all. Siea 
a good deal of thp child; 
his itistlrict taught him'
abTo^do his'Share of thi 

a right good will; to pul 
Stispldott of “side"; an 
fun-^esinectaHy to make 
was his simple method» 
ed the fool with all hii 1 

Charley was easy t6 * 
g Charley was j^pt boy 
Crete; simple, undlsce 
hard-headed; limited f

ore prone to. 9CO. 
was more complicated, 
ertures at first orily mai 
skittish and distant.

Ralph redoubled his e 
make her laugh or breal 
vowed.

And obliged to laugh 
ally, at the sight of R 
cakes in the pan to the 
ment of a double shuffV 
' “You’re foolishV" sh< 
fully, but her eyes were 

After supper, the moi 
tng in abeyance, they lay 
In a row beside the fire, ; 
ing in under their resl 
quite bars. By this til 
straint was melted. Ra 

■ cepted as one of them.
It appeared that Chi 

more English than he hi 
pared to Confess to a I 
that he was not altogetl 
from their talk.

Nevertheless Nahnya j 
bent., rind proved for oi 
could ;talk and laugh as < 
girl. Ralph often look 
that hour. They gave 1 
lesson itn Cree: tepiskol 
modnlyas—white man; ; 
gan—bread ; -and sofortl 
endlesly at his efforts U 

In return Ralph offert 
Charlfeyri knowledge of 1 
tongue, and set forth a* 
ercise the ancient limeB 
A tutor , Who footed the 
Tried to‘teach two yous 

’ toot.
> Said the two to the t 

Is it easier to toot or j

Louner
Pattern

c:r ':
- >

A very cleverly designed j 

» given in pattern No. S41 
Part b cut in kimono ra 

aleeves. The neck is finish 
{f round collar. The lower aj 

Piece» and is plaited at, a 

the yoke. The rompers si 
on over the head, and they

the knees. Gingham, rood 

raj a, chambrny or r-repe l 
the rompers.

The children's rompers pi 
is Cut in two sizes, Vi nm 
smaller size requires 1)4 yaj 
inch or 1 > nr.I of .'Hi inch I 
terinl.

“To obtain this pattJ 
cents to The Courier j 
Any two patterns for 2i
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Mamma, what make* that dread
ful roar?” asked tittle David, as a' 
clap of thunder shook the house.

‘’Why, that must be the Thunder 
Kitty, I guess!" replied mamma, 
and she went upstairs to dose the 
windows.

David curled up In the big arm 
chair before the fireplace and closed 
his eyes to keep out the lightning 
and just covering up his ears when 
he heard;some one singing;
Away, away to the North Wind's 

home.
Yes, up In the clouds, I’ll soar, 

Where the thunder kittles roam— 
If. you’H listen, you’ll hear 

them roaf. \ "
And glad am Ï to hear that sound.

For it tells me winter’s near, 
Away on the flames of the fire I'll 

houhd,..................
When the Thunder Kitty I hear!
Out of the fames in the fireplace 

tumbled a tiny Flame Boy.
“Hello, David!" he crlfed, when 

he spied David in the big Chair. 
‘.‘Are you afraid of that noise?” lie 
laughed when David nodded his 
head.

“Why- that can’t harm you! It's 
only î Thunder-Kitty playipg with the 
sTame Boys. Put on this yellow coat 
and cap and - come on; up with me.”

I GM3MN(Sr ROTH si•i.
aVamuiï jpiifcBE. . . ,

j I wks lh'ttmtn shopping *tth: a.get all the family together. Tell,big 
(riend of., mine the other day, and brother and big sister in time so 
jvhen we had finished dur shopping | that they can set the day aside as 
the said: sacred from their innumerable en-

“Ttewlf must «at some candy and gageroents. Make 4 family festivity 
to the florists and get a of It.

V 5

By HULBERT FOOTNER
then go up t

I '‘‘Somebody’s birthday?” I asked, 
i “No,,” she said,, “but Bees 4s com
ing home to-night.”

Tn tiitn, twn (Ant™ Bess-le her'sister.- She had beenThp wruxlH nnir JtkHk l 1 away for about three weeks and her
terT wooda rang wlth their laugn- Return was evidently to be made the

Never had brother and sister heard ÆÆ”7 teStlVlty
such mirth-provoking sounds on the ■ 1 ™e tbat Dotat you? 
humap tongue. Charley wâs obliged To Be Sure We Hflss the Old Home- 
to roll on the ground and howj, to re- ' stead
Heve his breast of its weight of fun. j think if more families did that 

Nahnya s low, liquid laughter was 80rt of thing we ghould have more of 
hke celestial music in Ralph’s ears. the famll Bpirlt more 0f the love 
The desire was weti-nigh .insupport- 0f home In which our younger gener
al': in his breast to start Charley atlon seem8 to be somewhat lacking, 
rolling down the bank wtlth a. thrust 0f,course the atmosphere of one
of the foot, and turning oyer to of a Vow of two family houses or of 
seize her in his arms and stop her an apartment vfith all modern im- 
laughing month with kisses. provements differing In no whit from

CHAPTER iy. the eighteen other apartments in the
The Day of Days. building, is Hot so favorébW to thé

They issued from under tbeir.mps- development Of family spirit as the 
quito bars to behold a scene.,.as de- atihtisphetre of an' ’ old fashioned 
llcately bright as sunrise In fairy- homestead, but it can Be cultivated 
land. The sun shone through rttie if ÿou only 6àre 'epoughj 
green-hung .porridor of- thé streoân Uttle family institutions and cuS- 
fuil in their' fatiasi amb the silkily toms will produeè a family spirit 
eddying Mjhter ; caught at . its level even in à hotel; and more one cdn- 
rays as, if strings of diamonds were not say.
stretched acfOss from bank to Bank ’ Make More Of the Birthdays. ." 
and gently agitated. - — • Birthdays always1 bring a family

To' "the dark trunks of the pine closed together. ; Why not make 
forest on either hand the fairies had niere of them? Not bÿ giving ‘hip- 
pinned fantààtic banners of fairy ger gifts but by -having more1 of a 
gold'leaf. celebration? Have a cake not only

Nahnya and Ralph looked at. It, for the real children but for the 
and lôbking at each other shared child of thirty or sixty or eighty, 
their pleasure without the necessity He will appreciate the little atten- 
of speaking. To Ralph the sight of tion even « he laughs at ft. Try to 
Nahnya eras like the very Spirit of 
Morning making him over anew.

As they sat after breakfast, halted 
by the beauty of it, a full-grown 
moose rounded the bend up-stream, 
and came splashing unconcernedly 
toward ' their camp, his noble, ugly 
head and his racer limbs outlined 
against the golden mist.

He carried his heavy head with a 
lowering pride, and stepped like a 
monarch. His antlers,':that. amazing 
extravagance of nature,-.were just 
now half-grown, and gloved jn 
bloomy velvet. ... Jl~

Ralph, who like most men had al
ways thought pf himself as* hiucEer, felt, a ; thrill [kW the' iglght of thé king
ly creature.there .In his.fitting place, 
antipathetic to the thought of 
slaughter. 'iAhd wljfeni Charley] cfaicft
as / wooAa ! M>ps«in-tkTPj
and snaked himSeli soundlessly to
ward his gun; a Ilttlê sdtffid iof com
punction escaped tbej wlitev' in

Slight as it was, the moose heard, 
stopped, flung up his. heap, and like 
a released aryow, leapNxl tip the bank 
and" disappeared crashing away 
through the woods. Ralph was glad 
of his escape. Chqrley ^cowled gide- 
wise at the white man,' and swore 
under .his brepth; Ip good Jtinglish.

When they reemjiarked in the 
dugoüt, Ralph did not ask again for 
a paddle, but seated himself as be
fore, facing Nahnya, xyhSj'e he could 
feast his eyes on her.

It was a day among days; the 
river flowed like a song of bummer, 
like a day-long symphony' of life at 
the fldod ; andante where they were 
borne smoothly under the brown car
peted banks and athwart the golden 
open spaces; adagio crossing the still 
black pools hemmed around with 
somber pines; aid schèfzo in tie 
jolly ràpids.

All nature joined in the concert, 
swelling and trembling with the life 
flood intil the1 human hearts In the 
orchestra vibrated like vloljns almost 
to the pitch of pain.

More especially tine heart of the 
trio. It was too Strong-à dose for 
Ralph.' He was fitted with a delicate 
intoxication that made his eyes as 
bright And irresponsible as ’ a fawn’s.
He Was not aware himself of the sub
tle chaiiges that wère working- with-

1 Borne away upon the crest Of the 
flood, he lost the sense of his own 
identity. - -,

sus^büx

his ideas of right and wrong wrere 
sloughed off like an old skin, reVeal-

Another pretty family custom is 
giving one’s mother a gift upon ones 
own birthday. I cannot ima^ne 
anything more tender and fitting. I 
know some thoughtful sons and 
daughters who never fall in that 
pretty custom even it they are thou
sands of miles away.

One of the Little Memory Links
An egg hunt at Easter for the 

children is another quaint old cus
tom ‘.hat has fallen into disuse and 
is being revived. A middle aged 
man told me once of the egg hunts 
they used to have on Easter. Or
dinarily he is a very unenthueias'tlc 
person. But in telling me about 
that he actually' kindled. You see 
that little custom was one of the 
memory links that linked his heart 
to the home of forty years ago.

I have spoken before of the cele
bration 'of Christmas Eve, not as a 
wild orgy of bundle tying and er
rand doing, but as a family festival, 
a time when the heart grows tendér 
to the living and the dead,' àùd 
those housemates who are kept apart 
by the closeness of their daily as
sociation, comp really near for once.

Every little family qustom, no 
matter how simple, even such a little 
thihg as having some special dish on " 
a special holiday, is a tie to bind 
the family a tittle ; clpset together. 
The children -who live In a hdme 
where there are many such customs 
will be sons iand daughters who can
not be weaned away from home and 
the ldve of it by any changé of posi
tion or circümstaneé. ■ ■ *” ,

Author of “Jack Chanty” (
(Cwtlght

(From Wednesday’s Daily).
The rapids followed each other 

with short intervals between. The 
river having taken in several little, 
Iributaries during the day was lesâ 
diminutive now, but no less charm
ing. It was a jolly tittle stream that 
loved to surprise them with new 
tricks around every bend.

It was not without its element of 
danger, too, at least to their bag
gage. Rounding a bend, Nahnya 
suddenly shouted a command to her 
brother, and leaped overboard. The 
water reached to her knees.

Bracing herself against the tear
ing current, she held on grimly to 
the gunwale of the dugout.

The startled Ralph looking around 
saw that Charley was likewise over- 
hoard, and Saw the reason. A pine- 
tree underlined by the current was 
toppled over to the opposite bank, 
and lay trailing its branches in the 
current, and completely blocking all 
passage. ’ ‘ • ' s->

Ralph, though Nahnya forbade it, 
joined them in th.e.ipy wafey,,and be- 

the three of them they edged 
the boat ashore. Charley quickly 
chopped a way through.

They camped fbr the niight on top 
of a bluff, about fifteen feet above 
the river. There was a tittle clear
ing and the remains of old camp- 
iires.

fj .,

\tween

h

The view up-stréam in the linger
ing twilight was enchanting. As time 
went on Ralph noticed that all the 
regular camping-places along the 
l iver had been chosen with a dis
criminating eye for beauty of out
look.

il.)
SOLDIER POLICEMEN.

(Associated Press).
Paris, Oct. 25.—Some of the sol- 

of the

ing him no more than à young 
creature of the woods face to face 
with the woman hé desired. Both 
young men sang and shouted on the 
way, and talked loud, foolish talk.

Nahnya «ave no sign of being 
aware of Ralph’s ardent glances, but 
wffen they started again, after the 
firstt spell on shoré, sire coolly com
manded him to turn around, and 
handed him a piddle. Thereafter 
Ralph worked his passage.

There were times wh>en the forest 
drew back, and the riVer flowed 
through shining meadows, elevated 
a tittle above the travelers’ heads.

In one such place- Charley sudden
ly turned, 'and holding up a warning 
hand, pointed to a spot ashore. Nah- 
hya immediately brought the canoe 
around in a' graceful sweep, and then 
clung to a buSh at the water’s edge 
under the place the boy had pointed 
oiit. " '

Ralph was at a loss to understand 
the move. ........

At first he could hear nothing: 
their senses were better trained than 
his. Finally the sound of a long sigh 
came to Trim, and a soft rolling in 
the grass above. A heavier sigh 
followed, a long-drawn complaining 
breath ending in a bass groan; and 
there was the sound of a heavy body 
struggling to its 
like a man of Over fourteen stone 
reluctantly taking tip the day’s burd
ens.

dier-poi icemen, veteran»
Marne, of the Yser and Of Verdun, __________________
have made their appearance in the „„„ r'=f',,streets of Paris, after kaving done J5S7{4 ?*• YS n£ijL îîn
their share at-maktn* war, and they the chininey and away^o toê^hom» 
are-.showing themselves,«utte cap- t0 h
^eo?fnîacêB tfceiP Mt (lb' the-'kecp- A grelit golden castle rose , miles 
ing ot peace^,. <•-.•»<! into the clouds.

All of these men ai-etmere or less -'TKat's Qie Castle of the Winds,” 
decorated with the warncross, mill- Whispered David’s companion “Now 
tary medal or .other ribbep. All of hold tight to your cap. ,for it makes 
them wear upon,.their sleeves the you invisible.” and David clutched 
record of the time they,,foave flqrved his capl
at the trente an<L jhe, -riÿboe* and wtieu a streak of ti«|ytning shot 
chevrons seem to have a great cajm? across the sky bayid saw it was pniy 
ing influenc^yupen turbulent spirits. a d00r s-yjnging open in the castle.

Cabmen, tgxl-cab drlyer», qhaüf- Fjame Bey took David’s hand anil 
feurs generally, open- Afreet ped- they entered. , '' t:
dlers. the sworn enemiesr of every- J A roar .that was atipoat deafening 
thing in untfore^ .treat their orders I greeted them. David wanted to run 
with deference. back, but tils companion laughed.

"He won’t harm you because he 
can’t see you,” he laughed. “That'S 
Thunder Kitty." <-

Tiny tittle Flame Boys played 
around him throwing their caps' tn 
the air. and Thunder Kitty that 
David thought looked like one of 
the Hops he'd seen . in.' the circus 
only much ■ larger, ran after them, 
îÿhen they put on their caps again 
Thunder Kitty gave a terrible roar 
that shook -the castle and his face 
looked sp.Vfujiny David /began r to 
laugh. \

Now Thunder Kitty could hear 
him and followed the sound. David 
stepped back and stumbled over a 
Flame Boy and fell. His hat blew 
off his head and Thunder Kitty gave 
a roar and dashed toward him—no 
telling what might have happened 
if one Of the Flame Boys hadn’t 
pulled off the little yellow coat 
David was wearing and David be
came big again. Then Thunder, 
Kitty sat down and laughed ao loud
ly that it shook the Castle and 
David fell through the air.

Bump—David opened his eyes to 
find himself sitting on the floor. 
Mammai came, rttnriingiiiav to see 
what was the,-matter.

y I’ve seen1 Thunder Kitty," cried 
David, “and it’s just tike a lion 
only miles 'bigger.”

“I guess yotfve been dreaming.” 
laughed mamma, when David, told 
her his adventure.,

“Well, anyway,v laughed David, 
“I'll never be afraid of thunder 
again; : for now I know it’s only 
Thunder Kitty playing with the 

, Flame Boys.” <

That evening Ralph’s spirits blew 
a whole gale.

He could be friendly enough with 
Charley now. By degrees he appre
hended that the strange aloofness 

j that of children; they hadje he 
won, that was all. Since Ralph had 
a good deal of thp child left in him, 
his instinct taught him how to set 
about it. , ...

To do his share of the work with 
a right good will ; to put oft the Tfeast 
suspicion of “side”; and" to make' 
fun—especially to make > fun—such 
was his simple method. Ralph play
ed the fool with all his might.

Charley was easy to win.
Charley was .just boy In the con

crete; simple, undliscerning, and 
hard-headed; limited in outlook, 
therefore prone to. scorn. Nahnya 

complicated. Ralph’s ov
ertures at first ofily made her more 
skittish and distant.

Ralph redoubled his efforts. 1 *i 
make her laugh or break a leg,” he
vowed. ,

And obliged to laugh she was, fin
ally, at the sight of Ralph flipping 
cakes in the pan to the accompani
ment of a double shuffle.

“You’re foolish!-” she said scorn» 
fully, but her eyes were Kind.

After supper, the mosquitoes be
ing in abeyance, they lay for a while 
in a row beside the fire, before turn
ing in under their respective mos
quito bars. By this time all con
straint was melted. Ralph was ac
cepted as one of them.

It appeared that Charley knew 
English than he had been pre

pared to confess to a stranger, bo 
that he was not altogether shut out 
from their talk.

Nevertheless Nahnya really un
bent,, and proved for 'once that slio 
could talk and laugh as easily as any 
girl. Ralph often looked back oil 
that hour. They gave him his _first 
lesson in Cree: tepiskow to-nigh ■ 
mooniyas—white man; pahkwishe- 
gan—bread; and soforth, laughmt, 
endlesly at his efforts to Jph>nou*ce.

In return Ralph offered to Çxtenfl 
Charley’s knowledge of the English 
tongue, and set forth as his first ex
ercise the ancient limerick:
A tutor who tooted the flute

to teach two yoting looters to 
toot.

Said the two to the tutor 
Is it easier to toot or

an.

‘A t (i - ' <’• ’ 1 .
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Nahnva touched Ralph’s shoulder 
and pointed to his camera. He train
ed it on the spot.

Suddenly through the grass, no 
from Ralph.

id nei 
--’iii

I
i -

more than ten feet 
stuck a hairy head as big as a but
ter-tub. It was an Immense brown 
bear.

His breath was almost in their 
faces; they could have whacked him 
with their paddles. For an appreci
able instant he gazed at them, his 
ears pricked, his chops fallen, his 
tittle, short-sighted eyes agog with 
comic dismay.

Ralph snapped the shutter of Ms 
camera, and the three; youngsters 
broke Simultaneously into a roar ef 
laughter. With a terrified snort the 
bear. disappeared. .For a long timp 
they could bear hi mgalloping des
perately away thro.ugh the grass.

“Whv didn’t Charley want- 
shoot him?” asked Ralph.

“Skin no.good in the summer, 
said Nahnya. “Bear meat much
t°*The little river was net yet done 
with- its surprises. By and by, with
out any warning, it carried them 
around a point of the elevated mea
dow, and they found themselves out 
on the bosom of a lake, whose un- 

lovellness caught at

more
?!
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■01!Tried beingtook

THE I.ADIES OF HETJ,.
(As the Highland regiments are 

called by the Germans.)
There’s a toss of the sporran,

; A swing Of the kilt,
And a skreech fra the pipers 

In blood stirring lilt; ,<■ 
They step out' together,

- As the pibroch notes swell— 
Oh, they’re bonnle, braw fighters, 

The Ladies of Hell.

They are far frae the heather 
’And far frae the moor;

As the rack Of their hillsides 
Their faces are dour.

Oh. “The Campbells are coming” 
Frae corrle apd” feti—

What a thrill to thelf slogan, 
Thèse Ladies of Hell.

:

. As they charged at Cullodett 
Like fire o’er the brae.

Their brothers are charging 
In Flanders to-day. ‘

And one lesson ip manners 
The botife has -learned well: 

It’s make way, for the ladles— 
The Ladies of H5eH.

—New York Sun.

What lady wouldn’t 
want to own a pair of 
those cïassy shoes on 
display in our win
dow? For your going 
away Thanksgiving, 
what could be nicer : 
than a pair of those 
handsomë African 
browns in 
effects. No matter 
what your fancy in 
color, it can be sui,te<J 
here. Come in and try 
them on.

expected serene 
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Valuable suggestions ] 
for the Handy Home- i 
maker — Order any \ 
Pattern Through The 
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Rippling RhymesCHÎLÎÿs"RÔ5pSB5"
two-toneT

In times of peace my robes

grass then I rip add snort, to wrath
ful frenzy driven; it is a harmless 
indoor sport, to which most men are 
given. It doesn’t jar our Unale Sam. 
Wè pessimistic harping; he doesnt 
icare a tinker’s jam for criticismmt s te.væa.'ü
servM to" Tef oùr statesmen know 
that we are keeping cases. But when 
oUf dbPntry's ln a-fight, and loyalty s 
essential, how good men hate the 
grouchy wight, with dirges peniten
tial! Now, I am backing Uncle Sam, 
though' all thé grouchtes- hoot me; 
and 1 am silent as a clam It things 
don’t chance to suit tee. I still am 
talking much, by jings, but talking 
circumspectly; niy Uncle Sam Is do
ing things, and doing them correct
ly My Uncle Sam Is wise and great 
and all he does is proper; and I de
test the sort of skate who’s a disloyal 
yawp or,. \
Mam imdei U-/--»

areBy Anabel Worthington.
A very cleverly designed pair of rompers

s given in pattern No. 8477. The upper 
part is cut in kimono s'tylç, with long 
sleeves. The neck is finished with a little 
round collar.. The lower section is in two 
Pieces and is plaited at intervals to fit 
the yoke. The rompers are to be slipped 
on over the head, and they button between 
the k lives. Gingham, romper cloth, per- 
ral'. chambra y or crepe is suitable for 
the rompers.

The children's romper? pattern No. 8477 
is eut in two sizes, (4 and 1 year. The 
smaller size requires 1% yards of 22 or 27 
inch or I yard of .Hi Inch or 40 inch ir.a-

- ferial.

!
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11 \VA8HOUT8 IN EASTERN CANADA 
By' Courier Leased Wire

Halifax, OcL 2‘4.—Recent heavy 
rainfalls have resulted in the swell
ing of all the rivers and streams in 
the vicinity of Middleton, and have 
caused some washouts on the line of 
the Dbnrinion' Atlantic Railway near 
that place and Wtifnoti As a result, 
alt trains are running behind time. 
Ou the Canadian Government road 
the trains running between Halifax 

' and Truro have also been delayed 
]ty;waahow. £ . .
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, . : r"To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford, 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.” m•e■ ^
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îfpw IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD Tfl i !

f s

Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. / 
Patterns to suit all rooms. jSome very !j 
special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).;■

bond’s big opportunity at 
g. The aftermath found 
badly mauled but famous 
fe in Canadian and British 
Binais.

|i j

atre
RES luit

SLLES
FANTASY

" <|OJ

GON ’’

fSIT ”
G TRAIL”

: WEDNESDAY 
id Lassies
ÎRTAINERS 
:STIC PROGRAM

[CTURES
5 HUNS”

t *Èmm

ic and | 
Drama |

■+■**>* * a t
UTT AND JEFF”
est laugh spot of the yeat; 
iowdom lis scheduled ' for 
Opera House for Saturday 
matinee and night, when 
Jeff’s Divorce,” the 
liter cartoon musical _____ 
t loose it’s infinite variety 
s situations. Mutt and 
storm center of a divorce 

;he new piece. A baby 
g woman causes trouble 
e long and short pair and 
• It’s all on account of a 
ey the Fisher Boohs are 
or undertaking the guard, 
the young woman, who is

The first act is scarcely 
when the trouble maker 

the Mutt and Jeff camp, 
it's a free for all attempt 
ay. with Mutt and Jeff 
at every corner. The 
comes here with the ap- 

Iroadway, the two Fisher 
nc voted more absurdly 
ban ever.

new-
com-

ÜE LIST
ement is Made ifl 
il Memorandum 
ed at Ottawa

----4----

_ASING BOARD
ee Appointed otf 
ipplies to Act for 
Departments

let. 25.—Sir Robert Bor-* 
kounced the abolition of 
Sts in the government de
ad the intention to makd 
s of supplies by public 

Igh the body now known 
|Purchasing Commission. 
Ision has hitherto bought 
pplies for the Militia, Na? 
and Justice departments, 
future make purchases 

fiions from other depart- 
(Var Purchasing Commis? 
bn composed of Sir Ed? 

chairman ; H. Laporte, 
and George F. Galt, of 

lir Edward Kemp, whd 
pointed Minister of thd 
[litary forces, will ori 
p for his new post id 
Inquish his place on the 
hasing Commission. A 
In will be named to sue? 
fd, in view of the en? 
t the scope of the corn- 
ties. it is understood two 
embers will be appoint- 
pie number of commia?

SUTHERLAND’S

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 

and Burlaps
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
OPENINGS MADE SOUTH MEANT

WOMENS INSTITUTE

Semi*Annual Meeting Held 
And Splendid Report 
/ Î Is Given

JOC

. SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Clean 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bonqoet Citai 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by »

T. J. FAIR & CÔh Ltd.
BRANTFORD. ONT.

-BATHS: Wants, For Bale, Te 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c: S Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming 
word each 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, 
octal Notices and Carda of T 
(0c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informatics sn ad
vertising, phone 189.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaee,
Hire or secure a situation. 5=
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

FORMA MEN•4

1Brents — Two cents n 
insertion. Minimum ad.,

Grades B and C Cannot Join 
'*. Any Branch of the 

' Service
ARÊ NOT VOLUNTEERS

10,186 Grade A Men Have 
Been Found in This 

Military District

The.,seml-aimual business meeting 
of South Brant Women’s Institute , L 
WAS: held pn Thursday, October 18th, ! _ 
At the lp.vely home of Mrs. A- P- I 
Muir, Iturford, ;Mra. J. E. Bretbour, | ■» 
District President presided. The 
minutes and .report qf work accomp- !| 
lished by the District Executive, was 
given by Miss Roelofson, District 
Secretary, and reports were given 
from all branch secretaries, gf lied 
Cross and other work, which had 
been ,done since the annual meeting | 
in June.
encouraging, the amount of work 
done and money raised throughout 
the district being almost past cred
ence. All the money which was 
well into the thousands, was de
voted to Red Croas and Belgian re
lief with the exception of small

Mem-
hanks, Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified udvt. 
IPs may.

-□ 4 T Y- \ hf-

Â Tour Deal* Can Supply Ton 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

1 Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

X XDC

TMale Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lost
WANTED—Office hand. Apply by F*^R SALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall 

letter only. Verity Plow Co. rack, carpets, curtains. 96 Clar-
encè\ Street.

YYfANTED—Boy to learn printing 
lT* trade. Apply Courier Office.

These reports were mostJ^OST—Small purse containing $g 
bill and change In or near Sut

herland’s Book Store. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson,
Reward.

Limited. If further evidence was required 
that only Grade A men are to be 
drafted for the raising of Cdhada’s 
army of 100,000 it was furnished 
yesterday when the order went out
through military headquarters, on its amounts to school fairs, and $25 to 
way from-Ottawa, that no men In Brantford Hospital, for .the upkeep 
Class One other than those whose Of S.B.W.I. .Ward. Besides.the cash 
medical examination places thém In raised, hundreds cf pairs of socks 
category A. will be accepted as re- have been knitted and many Chiist- 
cr'rits on the volunteer basis. In 1Das boxes packed and sent to the 
other words,’ this means that there boys at the front. Oak Hill branch 
!s absolutely nothing which B and furnishing a, room In the, Vel- 
C men can do in the'way of recruit- erans! Home. Brantford. Many ideas 
ing. and even: if they do volunteer of waya and means of raising money 
their services for overhead non-com- exchanged,
batant units or home service they ■ “T^e following, letter , wag , read, I 
will not ■ be* accepted. There is also a wbic^ speaks for itself. >. The- bed 
period set aside *d”-'ne ’ whfen Grade "efe^red to wfts Paid, for ..with «the '
A men may volunteiei-'tor other over- raised from the sale of , the
seas units and so avoid the infantry ?0of,8 kindly donated to the. district 
all men of this medical standing Zl by Mrs’ J< F- Brown' of Brantford,rrr,rr s*s!» “
elude the Infant^68! 8ervic|s !n~ To the President of S.B.W.I.:
Corns ,Army Serv,ce Dear Madam,—Pardon the lib-
unUs aCnd ^ neer*l C8va,ry orty 1 am taking in writing you,

the artillery, though at however, under the cimcumstancea 
mti«ent !rer€ is no cel1 for artillery- I am sure you will allow the privil- 

and. every indication is that ege. I would like to tell you and 
in ere will not be any demand for your sister workers just how I felt 
tnem up to the period set. After De- when T came to this hospital aftei 
cemDer 10, Grade “A” men will be several months in English establisl.- 
uratted to the colors, and the op- uients, and was given a bed donated 
P^uu-ty of joining any of the above by «the ladies of the Institute of 
other than Infantry, will be gone, as s°utii Brant. The difficulty ia, how- 
ail units will be filled up with draft- eves;1 that I cannot express,the feel- 
eçs, according to their requirements ;ngs- :'You see ,!■ am .frpm .Norfolk 
ine process for Grade "A’* men to myself,,and claim at least a few 
jpin any of'the above units has not frieadn in your county, I assuré 
been changed, as after their medical ytm’ anyway, ft was a “breath,from 
test, they must go to the post office hon»e.” and 1 thank you, and yw 
and report for1 service, getting in re society, for myself, and, 1 am sure 
turp from the postmaster a counter- others for your gift tp. the
foil which shows what they ha ve ftcd. 'Cro&s^ and please believd mm, it 
•lone. They take this counterfoil hist,those little .touches of, the
and a certificate from their emnliv™ -“homeland” that makes the days guaranteeing that “o chlm ft? either bright hy being present or 
emption win be made on t^eir behaTf' duU by their absence.

Sst S £ p‘"“ «SSSiSKSSlS
have to notify the Cyoam.pmnroittee was formed, Mrs.
men are In service t that ^ *V Di Muir being convener, and 
claims for exemniinn eueltca8et|» BO Hospital: Aide,Committee with, , Mr& 
relatives can 0eP“0a.H 6^ered by * ^ Brethpur as convener,, these 
man wishing t,. 5^dered’ so tiie committees to, oopsistnqf two repre- 
should have a thorm/vh 2Lat °b<5S fropi.each branch:, the, oil
ing with rel«Hnn= Pnderstand- Jeot being to. bring all the. branch,eo
wish to -n, they do .not in dose touch in.theie work. Those | «■
on his behalf1 a“ exemption appeal committees each ■ held a .short sto- 
regulltions r^f ° ng to tbe new skm and new, work, and , virays of 
combttant «i.v?f0rcements for non- raising money- were decided,on. ,, 
the Fo^LveTV,-^es overseas, such as MrB- Muir read the following 
cal p.^try units or the Army little-'article on the Importance of 
not i«n Ppi mUSt h" drawn from men 'n,ies for ol!r soldier, “That Neigh- 

0ne’ that is, among b/r, ot °™ ” And what a big pan 
2a from !8 to 20, or from ’* 18 we are all called upon to do.

to 45, or f -or.i mr. ried men '^’e thought last year we were do
„ The tide of men reporting at lng a11 that could possibly be done
Post-offices is gradually inL,/”5 by women, with only one pair ol
the total up to last night for^thn handa each’ and perhaps we were,
military district- bain a is 9 oc th,« but this coming year we simply must

, . nearly 80,000 to be hears do more, so we will each just have„ situated renorts for service hnlrf in°m’.?*î6 t0 get aùother pair of hands, and
fnmtahari tn t. , yreterably” . )3rcent;a_ there the.r -we are all aware of where 40 find
inrnmhe^et0 re?* to family without -/ilung to serve comnaiJîf111?*^'®®*’ them. ’Çhere is your neighbor on 
incumberance, house commodlousx 891 who have ’ witb 11<- the next farm, who Isn't a member
with all modern conveniences, pos- Even yet there ia nn ™ed exemption, rot, 61 ' that woman, just across theSR swssâsr; '• at s„i Ml Rfcrs.'t.-sa saaae&Ss5SFS8a SRConn New Wondfer ^ touches Are W
mUOueM<k Change- H- '-«fltS» given “the* eferbj”1/ 8,6 the reasons talning visitors, or shopping, or go-
103 Queen. 1 pveJ^hfii°r^anot washing to ing on a little trip.,. Let us take,.a 111 .

that • erytbibg p04nts to the fact day-from these employments and go iL-it
, t the exemption tribunals are go- and',.get tliat neutral neighbor rf I s
°g., hav-e a hard' time of it fit’ oura and set her to work. We I r

*helr decisions, while It >“ght to do it even for her om " Arm «WW
seems they will have ‘to steél their sake. Tell her that, her King. ,au-l I H >'
hearts to all sentiment, if an undue -country need her NOW. and tell her- JQHb :*.»,r
number of men is not to be exempt- if she does not respond tc the : , - : ' t'|
ed. Along this line -was a case yes- callf there will surely be a soldier ITNOPSIB OF CANADIAN ROkfB 
terday where a young lady asked for lad in the trenches uncared for, just | wmt land MOüLAHONe 
an exemption application on which because she did not do her bit. 
she wished to write the name of her Greater Than Guns,
particular friend, and she was quite What do you suppose Lieut, 
frank in stating her reasons for do- Aiken, late of somewhere in France, 
ing so. In her life she had had only says is the most important thing in 
one particular friend, and she didn’t tbe trenches? No, not guns, nor am- 
want him taken from her. for In case ‘nu°itl0Tn' nor bayonets, nor even 
he never came back, she, in the foo<L U 8 s°cks! Just plain 5°'? 
meantime, would hav4 arrived at an ?!on gl^y socha we women are kab
ase Which would make it ting. The war simply could not gn
Ivdlfflcult on without them. Every man w'ih
be much fa,?rir an» TU d roor socks is a casualty, said theff ma|ntalned- to jilted lad with a lame leg and the 
. . . e younger girls give up their erutch, and he has been where tnoy
boy friends. know, the value of a pair of socks.
_ _ Boports From Boards So tell .that woman on the next tarn.

Reports just in , .from all the who doesn’t belong to your- branch 
medical boards in'this district show and. the woman across, the street, 
that 21,6^5 men hftve been examined With all the crocheting that they 
under the new system, out Of which are helping the Kaiser win the war, 
number 1(X,186> tiawe been dec laps 4 for the soldiers would all bp bqre* 
fit for any form of service. As the toot lr Canadian women weie all 
percentage of Grade A men at the *ihe them. ’ .
5tt»rdMfSh?i6|i U8R5 ‘“„;*rsa?.br aaesssssjsstfcssexaminations pleasant and profitable time wL’
examinations, ^ spent gnd many kind expressions oL
1 ’ —1 • • i p. «•:« 1 iv appreciation were given Mré. Mun
AUSTRAIjIAN STATE ELECTION, lor her kindness in opening her

home.

YVANTED—Pin Boys for bowling 
’ ' alleys for the season. Apply Y.

M|38
F0R ®ALE—General purpose work 

“are. Apply The Montgomery 
Mineral Water Co. A|7e
F°R sALE—Cheap canoe and boat 

house. Owner leaving city. Ap
ply 28 Ada Ave.

■yyANTED—Sewing machine opera
tors for canvas department 

Those, with experience preferred. 
SlingPby Manf. Co., F|32
YyANTED— Saleslady. Apply at 

once Karns Co., Limited. 156 
F|38

Burford.
M. C. A. L|30

LOST—°n Pearl, Palace or Brant 
Ave a small gold and amethyst 

brooch, valued an a keepsake. Re
ward at 80 Brant Akenue.

YyANTED—Carpenters ten hours 
f ' per day, 45 cents per hour with 

overtime. Apply P. H. Secord & 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas. M|36 A|42 __________________ L|42 j

T OST—On Friday evening, October 
12th, Amethyst and Pearl 

Brooch. Reward. Geo. H. WHHamson,
SKT&»1- ”■ °- *- “Ste

Colborne Street. I F0R SALE—Coal range with oven, 
good condition. 121 Market st.

A|42
JpOR SALE—Thirty-five dollars, 

bays a good horse at 30 King 
Street. Phone 1966.

YyANTED—Night janitor and fire- 
!TT man for block one with experi
ence preferred. Apply Box 

Courier.

yyANTED—Weavers and appren
tices, steady work, highest wag

es. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
328

M|42
M|42

YyANTED—Second Engineer
out of town position. Must be 

returned soldier. Apply Geo’. Mac
Donald, See. Treas. Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission Clt. MJ32

tor yyANTED—Good plain cbok for 
comfortable home In Slmcoe. 

Light work, highest wages. Apply 
Box 322 Courier.

Kitten. K^uVto fie7 MnSy41.
YyANTED—Used Ford Touring or 
£ runabout car. Apply Rox 326 Z&u .F|24. L°ST—-A Fox , Terrier pup, one 

white dye, tag license 610. Re
ward, 144 Chatham Street Lj36

f J-. • 1

For first Class Shoe 
! Repairing Try
KING’S

HispitaKs r Shoes
246 Colborne

jyy’ANTED—Three young men 
’ Help In spinning and carding de- 

partment. Slingsby Manf. Co.

J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid.
stamp for particulars. __
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.
\\7ANTED—Young girl for house

work, good home, state age and 
experience, if any to Box 41 Courier.
______ _______________ F|38

yyANTED—An experienced dining 
room girl. New Benwell Hotel.

F|38

to
FOR SALE—Fox Terrier pups, $5 

each. Apply W. J. McCormick, 
Hatchley Station. _ Al 3 8M|42 Send 

National JjOST—Between Rawdon and Clar- 
ence Streets on Nelson street 

hand bag containing five dollars. 
Kindly return to Courier. Reward

L[42

pOR SALE— Highest Bidder, 
quantity light, clean old brass. 

The Courier.
yyANTED— Brigmt,

youth from fifteen to seventeen 
for junior position In office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

Intelligent

J^OR SALE—Complete modern
house with every convenience, 

on Sheridan street, near Park avenue 
lot 51 feet. Phone 1561.

M|32

For RentyyANTED—Pattern 
’’ ply. Superintendent, 

Bhapley and Muir.

Maker. Ap- 
Goold, 
M|20. For the best and cheapest re

pairing also for new shoes. 
Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

H|38
ROR SALE—Slightly used Lady’s 

and gents winter coat, cheap. 
Apply 187 Marlborough st.

T° RBNT—Nicely furnished 
Apply Box 327 Courier.

T° RENT-^t-Tbree robins with vault
* ,Ioîi^fJyv,DiTtBtos ‘Court Office. 
Apply Will|pq (.* lïepderson. TI48

rooms.
yyANTED—A man for delivery and 

order taking. Apply, Coul- 
beck’s Grocery, 104 Market Street.

M|20.

«
Miscellaneous Wants

pOR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street 
78x132 suitable for

/WANT ED
yyANTED—House central with aH 

conveniences. Apply 108 West 
Street. Phone 1662.

. . an up-to-
date garage. Apple Box 249. Post 
Office

TO LET—Bed-sitting room furnieh-
town^e
Courier. i£- K' X

M|W|34 AyyANTED—Young man wanted by 
a Kitchener manufacturing com

pany, who has a knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not’ eligible for military service. 
Box 44 Courier.

yyANTED—White beans highest 
prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre

serving Co., 131 Clarence Si. MJWJ24

J^OR SALE—Buff Clay Brick 
House, two storey, modern 

conveniences; party leaving city. 
Apply, 212 Park Ave. A|24.

F0R SALB—2 storey red brick
house all conveniences, good

location will sacrifice for immediate 
sale. ^Apply Courier, Box 317, R|22
FOR SALE—Splendid black coat 6 

Dollars, large mattress $2.50 
boys rubber boots almost new $1.50. 
Apply 268 Dalhousle street.

vJa0t,d11w>?tiin^which WTU1 be
vacated by drafted men. Large 
oirtiaBtown manufacturing <cok- 
Oftn invites applications from
Returned Soldiers or 

Lads and Men < t

po RENT—New eight room, brick 

Bros. TJ 38

WANTED—Respectable boarders,
all conveniences. 32 Mary st.

M|W|48

yyANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter if broken. I will pay 

$2 to $15 per set. Send by parcel 
post and receive ' check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street. 
Baltimore, Md. Nov. 1

yyANTED—Married couple or sin
gle'man for farm, one who can 

handle horses preferred. $40 month 
and board. Apply Box 42 Courier.

M|W|44
yyANTED—Furnished rooms with 

heat and light in retHto for 
mindlBg litUe girl (2 yearn) during 
day . Box 319 Courier. M|W|28
yyANTED—Couple or two business 

ladies to board comfortable home 
on Brant Ave. Box 820 Courier. Ft»2

M|W|44
yyANTED—Good smart young 
.V or returned soldier for delivery 
wagon and assistant in store. Apply 
Alt. Patterson, 143 William street.

M|36

man
."nr Sitter

— fii.r. a. p ,..>>■ yyyf*1_______ ____
T° BET—Two furnished rooms for 

iight bnusekeeping, heated. Ap
ply 30 King street. • T|36

inelegible for military service 
Good pay, and ; opportunities 

for advancement to men of fair eÂicatfth. Give- ftài particulars 
first letter.; « •?

yyANTED—Two
room. Those with experience pre

ferred. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

men for card
WANTBD-Urlvtig>o'rse for k^p 

Courier?^ f°r 326

T° «ENT—Modern house to North 
ward,,W7 Courier.

■ • p .. « .r: 'i ; L|24
T° LE>T QR FOR SALB—> Valuable 

Warehouse property, centrally, 
located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson.

raVOR SALE—Girl’s 
lamb fur set.

grey Persian 
Good as new. 

cheap. Apply 73 Northumberland 
street.___________ '______ A|24
JpOR SALE—House 104 Eagle Ave., 

will be sold for less than cost 
of land and buildings. Apply Andrew 
L. Baird, K. C. Temple Building. a|24
U'OR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap

ply 298 West Street.

Address: E; H. Brhwn,I.fKpt (H* fti
yyANTED—Man to drive 
1 1 Apply Canadian Express 1C0.

wagon.
?»M|24

!:>

yyANTED—Three or four good 
1TT carpenters on house work. High
est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt, Pleasant.

1* . S
■

Real EstateM|24
T 42A28

■\^7ANTED—At once a young man 
to drive delivery wagon. Apply 

Geo. Watt and Sons, Ltd.
FOR SALE—Baby’s carriage with 

attachment runners for winter. 
Box 45 Courier. • AI38

mT° «ENT—Sitting room and bed
room. Centrally located. Modern 

conveniences. 20 Nelson Street.
Every transaction is- 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, seo us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.
pi £ .

-Prince Geo:

M|24
yyANTED—One or two rooms; fur

nished, central all conveniences 
for business man. Apply Box 329 
Courier.

.JpOR SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, 
parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap 

■M|*M quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour-
yyANTED—By Business man, fur- ---- A|34 tit

nished room, central convenien
ces. Apply Box 330 Courier.

yyANTED—Young man experienced 
candy maker. Apply Tremaine, 

Market street.

T 22t

T° RENT—Splendidly 
central residenceLegal ■pOR SALE—One good livery horse 

two wagons, harness and lined 
feed box. Apply T. E. Ryerson, 
Market St. h]24

M|W| 48*YJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

yyANTED—Furnished house, must 
be first-class. Apply Box 333 R°R SALE—House full of ftld fas- 

hioned furniture cheap. Call 
mornings. 190 Erie avenue. Â|24
pOR SALE—Main springs any 

watch any style ^Bn. Greif’s 
Jewplery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Eventlngs. A|37|tf

ROR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Greif’s Jew- 

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings

Courier. &yf
yyANTED—Room and board want

ed for elderly person with pri
vate. family, having modern home 
comforts and located in quiet neigh
borhood. Address Widow Courier.

277 COLBORNE STREET.
: 'TZZiUi-ltnme&HFPSSSS!gRNBST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

■e. 3fc/

T° rENT—Niceiy furnished
rooms, centrally located, all con

veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.

—-bed-yy ANTED—Roofs to
shingle, Cisterns built, cleaned 

or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open), Storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, C.
Herbert Street, Grand View, 
phone 1044 r 3.

■!.repair or
.

DentalA|37|tfJONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts, Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Falrey, L'OR SALE—Gray-Dort- Touring. -r-. H ; ~ —. -,------ —
car good condition, cheap for a quick J_)K‘ “ART has gone back to, his old 
sale, also 5 passenger Keeton A-l , stand over the Bank of Hamil- 
condition a bargain. Apply to R O ton’ entranc« on Colborne street.
Boughner, Brant Motor Co., 49-51 ^___________ d|Mar.|25|15
Dalhousle. a|22

L'OR SALE—Beautiful residence 
• iand grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne St., Brantford.

Bell
_ M|W| 50. The eole head of a family, or any mala 

iver 18 years old, who was at the eom- 
nencement ot the present war, and hnn 
since continued to be n British snip 
lect or a subject of an allied or nentral 
xmntry, may homestead a quarter-sectloa 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mast 
ygenr^ln person at Dominion Lande 
-ecncy or Sub-Agency for District flatly 

by proxy may be made oh certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months

Chiropractic
CARRIE M. HESS, D. C.. AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.—. Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, Ia Office to 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

J)R- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St:, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305. 6

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell ISO7 
Automatic 207. «■

Elocution
MISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes to psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio , 12 
Peel Street.

residence npnn
ud cultivation of land In each af three

la certain districts a 
lecure an adjoining quarter-section ae 
pre-emption. Price 13.00 per Sere. Duties 
-reside six months In each of three 

reate after earning homestead patent and 
ultlvate 60 acres extra. May obtain pro- 

imptlon. patent a*-soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead sat
in t, U he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
nay take a purchased homestead In'cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Moat 
reside eto months In each of three years, 
■oltlvate 60 acres and erect a house worth1800.00. j iL ‘ ~ j ’ : t

t Holder* of eetries tbay count tfin* of 
employment As Cara labourers la Canada 
«during 1917, as residence duties under
j WhUd^onSnfon Lands aie advertised 
;r posted for entry, returned soldiers who

dvVra?:
ÎL.ln Id* for entry at local Agent’e>fflce (but sot Bub-Agency).
«per* must be presetted to Agent 

_ W. W. COBT,
». x, Minister of the InUrler.N.B.—Usssthorlsed psblhshttss •# tata

*«*wH«mmb4 urill *•« V* M||

book’s Cotton Root Compound

A|42
Tj^OR SALB—To close estate, much 

below value, two brick houses 
16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street,

HHSS
Osteopathic U

Boy’s Shoes
J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School^ of Os
teopathy is now at 3 8, Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m- and Z to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880,.

DR’ °i H- 3AUUÉR—Graduate 
American School oL'OsteopathV. 

KlrkVlHe, Missouri. Office Snite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle Sf., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St , office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to’12 a.m., Mo 5 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

T)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials ot good health.

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W S. 
Bftljt. 10 South Market street.

Shoe Repairing
y RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Bagla 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

. Homework ‘ 4 th

ArchitectsY^OULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

KnitersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send 2c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et., To-

- D|17

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association ot Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

Dischargeguaranteed.
By Courier Leaerd Wife

London, Oçt. 24.— (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Ag(focy).->—A cable from 
Melbourne states that the Victorian 
State election will be held on No
vember 26.
Australia is unwell and .has been 
ordered to take a complete rest.

Record floods continue and manv 
towns have been completely ihun- 
dated. Hundreds are homeless and 
the outlook Is said to be serious.

Situations Vacant RETURNED DECORATIONS 
. . London, Oct 25—Captain Ronald 
Amundsen, the noted Norwegian ex
plorer, went to the German legation 
at Christiania on Tuesday^ says Reu
ter’s Christiania correspondent, and 
returned to the German minister his 
German decorations, as a persona’ 
protest against the German murder 
of peaceful Norwegian sailors on 
October 17 to the North Sea.

rente.
lY0U CAN make $26 to $76 weekly, 

writing show cards at home. 
Easily learn*, by our simple method 
We sell your work or start you In 
business. Writ» for particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801 

Jonge St., Toronto, $ Nov,

Business Cards
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace H1U or phone 2186, and
eM vm etii fcs et zsss meeukv

Premier Hughes - of f foft, nliabls rcavfaling medicine, Sold in three de» 
o. 1 $1;*T)R* C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, hpedallst Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Erees of strength—N 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, ?>5 per oox. 
Sold by all druggists, or e ot 
prepaid on receipt of nri.o. 
Frve pamphlet. .Ad.Irc.is : 
THE COOK 88EDICINE CO 
10IONT0, Oils (femedr Wleëw. >
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II By Courier Leased
London, Oct. 

Iltoi-day took Monk 
||in the Ypres regio

K

Pet i

res Fr 
This l 
and t 
Conju 
Cains
While the Gerrf 

blows General Petal 
terrupted in organizi 
to face to-day the re 

Both Field Mars 
launching of the ne 
isfactorily although i 

The French 
necks in crossing the 
theless they made in 
of attack, capturing 
farms where the Gei 
dreds of Germons fel 

Ttte front of the 
than that of last we 
the attacks as being 
British have carried 
east of Ypres the ba 

extending aloe

wel

,03*’
paheint.

British front ml 
Pield Marshal Haig* 
the German 'position! 
a point near Saint Js 
of the Houthulst ric 
assault xyas on both.

lei : éxci

London, Oct. 2( 
Irish forces which bej 
entering German pi] 
wards. signals show. 
Chateau, which had I 
the correspondent o1 
assault was on both 
Belgium.

Crossing the battlefic 
Intiy of Vaurains and I 
Farms, a correspond» 
ample evidence of the 
splendid French victor 
of prisoners In large 
making their way to th 
ing without escort. I 
man machine guns la 
while scattered arouni 
of ammunition, cannoi 
nrense quantities of m
ial.

Many Germans wen 
the enormous cavern o 

'approaches were batte 
and large holes had be, 
roof, demonstrating th 
accuracy of the French 
an inch of ground hf 
been left unchanged, 
has galleries about on* 
length with many exi, 
which had been greatl: 
the French guns. Wh< 
Infantry dashed forwar 
ness, they approached 
warily and found then 

‘ mans waiting for tirs 1 
/tack. Rffle grenades 
bomba Boon brought 15 

' their hands raised in 
render. x J

Meanwhile the tanks 
with the Infantry unt 
German position 
troying on the way an 
lne guns opposing t’ 
the French troops, 
vanned several kiloi 
which they met and di 
machine gun nests, 
opposed By a determli

was

WEATHER Bi
■ T

VOW’S * HWttT, J waB 

A Wirtue-T, LIZ1CJll mo
A OTX TrtW W* J mos 
ticfT vet eeeuivroj ve, 

whi

Mo

an,# thé
stal-

n o
wll
èm
lO'

\ W(

“Zimmie” ml
to

provinces and is becot 
er in the western pro 
signals are displayed
lakes.

Winds, increasing t 
, southeast and south 
i Saturday—Southwest i 

at first, then fair.

F

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gestlemea’s Valet
dSM.ÏS5&

Goods called for and detivee- 
ed on the ahofteat notice.

" G H. W. Seek, 132 Market St
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